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THE

GRAND BA BYLON HOTEL
CH APT ER I
THE

MILLIONAIRE A~D Til£ W,\ITER

'YES, sir?'
j ules, the celebrated head waiter of the Grand
Babylon, was bending formally towards the alert,
middle-aged man who hadjustcntercd the smoking-room and dropped into a basket-chair in the
corner by the conservatory. It was 7·4 5 on a
particularly sultry June night, and dinner was about
to be served at the Grand Babylon.

Men of all

sizes, ages, and nationalities, but every one alike
arrayed in f.1ultless evening dress, were dotted

about the large, dim apartment.

A fainr odour of

flowers came from the conservatory, and the tinkle

of a fountain. The waiters, commanded by J ules,
moved softly across the thick Oriental rugs, balancing thei r trays with the dexterity of jugglers, and
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rcc ivmtr and executint, orde mth tl tau of nrofouno mporbnce of w.11 , onlr n lly fi dan
w-..JtCN uvc the sc:cn:t. T"ae atmos It'~ w:as an
atmosrhcre of serenity and n-po!IC, c~uracteristic cf
the Grand Bahylon. It seemed imposs-ble t!u.r
anything could occur to mar tht' peaceful, ri!tocratic monoto11Y of t'Xistence in tlut pcrfi tJ,••
man~d establishment.
Yet on dut night w:.s o
harpcn the mightiest upheaval that the Gr.1nC
Babylon had ever known.
'Yes, sir ? ' repcatt."C! J ule!, nd this time thn.,;
was a sfw.le of august di$:Lp.,roval m lis vo e t
was no u~u:tl for him ro !lave to .ddrcssacustonj r
twice.
•Ohl'BaJdtheaL.rt, llldlt.-scdman, O>kug
up ~~ lengt~. lk:. tifully .gnor-..nt lf he :ic nt1ty
of the .e:lt Julc.~, !Je allowei h! rcr e~ ~o
twinkle .as ht· caught Sib t )( t 11e t'XflT"t'IS!on on the
waiter's 6ce. 'R1 ing me .tn Ang ·1 Kiss.'
•Pardon, sir?'
'Bring me :1.11 \rjZ"d Kiss,rm:i hegocx. enough
to lose no time '
'If t's ar \mt·rica" Jrink 1 I f. r we do1 't
kce) it, s1r. The voil·e of J ull~ fe~l j,Jy disti. tt,
ar;_ seve :tl nc.n glanced round um·.i:Sily, as if to
deprewtc tho; ghte~t Jisturb.tncc of lhe1r ulm.
The arop;. r. n of the ~rson to whom Jules was
Spe.iking, owever, rca~surcd them somewhat, for
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he had all the look of that expert, the tr.welled
Englishman, who can differentiate between one
hotel and another by instinct, and who knows at
once where he may make a fuss with propriety,
and where it is advisable to behave exactly as at
the club. The Grand Babylon was a hotel in
whose smoking-room one behaved as though one
was at one's dub.
'I didn't suppose you did keep it, but you can
mix it, I guess, even in this hotel.'
'This isn't an American hotel, sir.' T he calculated insolence of the words was cleverly masked
bencath an accent of humble submission.
The alert, middle-aged man sat up straight,
and gazed placidly at Jules, who was pulling his
famous red sidc-whiskcn,
'Get a liqueur glass,' he said, half curtly and
half with good-humoured tolerance, 'pour into
it equal quantitie~ of maraschino cream and ero!-me
de menthc. Don't stir it; don'tshakcit. Bring
it to me. And, I say, tell the bar-tender-'
'Bar-tender, sir?'
'Tell the bar-tender to make a note of the
recipe, as I shall probably want an Angel Kiss
every evening before dinner so long a' chi$ weather
lasts.'
'I will send the drink to you, sir,' said Jules
distantly. That was his parting shot, by whicb
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1e indicated that he was not as other waiten are,
and that any penon who treate,J him with di r~
spcct did so at his own peril.
A few minutes later, while the alert, middlt:
aged man was tasting the Angel Kiss, Jules sat in
conclave with Miss Spencer, who had charge of the
hurnu of the Grand Rtbylon. This bureau v. s
a fairly large chamber, with two ~liding glus part:
tions which overlooked the entrance-hall and the
smoking-room. Only a small portion of the
clerical work of the great hotel was performed
there. The pb.ce scrvecl chiefly u the lair of
:\!iss Spencer, who was as well known and as
important as Jules himself. Most modern hotels
have a male clerk to supcrinten,\ the bureau.
But the Grand Babylon went its own way. ~liS$
Spencer had hcen bureau ch:rk almost si11te the
Grand Babylon bad first raised its mao:~ive chimneys
to heaven, and she remained in her pbce despite
the vagaries of other botck Always admirably
dres.sed in plain black silk, with a small diamond
brooch, immaculate wristbands, and frizzed yellow
hair, she looked now just as she had looked an
indefinite number of yc;u·s ago. Her age-none
knew it, save herself and perhaps one other, and
none cared. The gracious and alluring contours
of her figure were irreproachable ; and in the
evcning9 she was a useful ornament of which any
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hotel might be innocently proud. Her knowledge
of Bradshaw, of steamship services, and the programmes of theatres and music-halls was unrivalled ; yet she never travelled, she never wenr
to a theatre or a music-hal!. She seemed to spend
the whole of her life in that official lair of hers,
imparting information to guests, telephoning to
the various departments, or engaged in intimate
conversations with her special friends on the staff,
as at present.
'Who's Number 107 ? 'J ules asked this blackrobed lady.
Miss Spencer examined her ledgers.
' Mr. T heodore Racksole, !\'ew York.'
' I thought he must be a New Yorker,' said
J ules, after a brief, significant pause,' but he talks
as good English as you or me. Says he wants
an "Angel Kiss "-maraschino and cream, if you
please-every night. I'll see he doesn't stop here
too long.'
Miss Spencer smiled grimly in response. The
notion of referring to T heodore Racksole as 'a
1\'ew Yorker' appealed to her sense of humour,
a sense in which she was not entirely deficient.
She knew, of course, and she knew that Jules
knew, that this Theodore Racksolc must be the
unique and only Theodore Racksole, the third
richest man in the United States, and therefore
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p?h •ly i1 the "!'.Jr!d. Xeverthcless she r:1.n cd
h
fat Clce on he s;J~.;cf Julc:s. Just .s ~·ere
W:I.S o.tl)' on
R:l.( :;ole so the w:~.s onlv :)ne
k and \1iss ~ :JC 1Ce u stin tivelv are the
latt rs ndi& 1tio1 at \.IC sp tai1C o" ny person
w tSOC\·er, mt!iJt.liJ .. Jr Emp r01, resum1ng to
~~ n nd an 'Ancel K1 ~; tha.t unrcs;ttta.ble con(...., tc n of nuraschino an.1 cream, within the
nn, ;I ct. of the Gr:tnd Rabyf,."l. In the world of
hot~ Is 11 was currcn~ly st. t~ i tlut, nc...~t to the
prof tllr, :h re were d ree cxls :~t the Gr: nd
Biliy1"Jr. J~.:· '• th. h -I wa1.e Miss Spencer,

i.

rc

erfJ.:: of all, Rocco, the ·c .ow lCd
}'Cat1 nd 1ad
All the gre-1t
hot~' 1 r\1 humherl;mJ \venue nd on !le
r 'am En,b nkment had
:l to et ROI 0
way from 1c Gr. nd lhb)' 1, )Ut w1thout sucRo;....J was well li.Wl n th t en·"l ne wu!J ri~e
no hPhe than the mat ·e a'1 - d Jf ~he G1and
:'1

:'1St

..he f,

ho ell eQ two h .15:1.1
al t on !;c LaKe of l.\11 rnc

&b~- Jl 1 wht h, d ouc;' It 1eve· a.averti

_ itself,

nd :li~, belong to lim t~.,_ .. npany, stood an
easy rrt mor."' the hotel~ Jf F lropc-fil"$t in
c: )e 1ve
, fir.~ i1 ....·lu . • n .., fi. ~ in tha.t
m\' e Jl: qual tv kn> n a.s 'st}·lc:'
Situ t< :l on the; Ln b nkment, the Grand
hbylon, despite its noble propo·uons,
some·
w t JwarfcJ by several colo al nc ghbours. It

w:a'
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had but three hundred and fifty rooms, whereas
there are two hotels within a quarter of a mile
with six hundred and four hundred rooms respectively. On the other hand, the Grand Babylon
was the only hotel in London with a genuine
separate entrance for Royal visitors constantly in
usc. The Grand Babylon counted that day wasted
on which it did not entertain, at the lowest, a
German prince or the Maharajah of some Indian
State. \\'hen Felix Babylon- after whom, and
not with any reference to London's nickname, the
hotel voas christened-when FClix Babylon founded
the hotel in 1869 he had set himself to cater for
Royalty, and that was the secret of his triumphant
eminence. The son of a rich Swiss hotel proprietor and financier, he had contrived to establish
a connection with the officials of several European
Courts, and he had not spared money in that
respect. Sundry kings and not a few princesses
called him FClix, and spoke familiarly of the hotel
as 'FC!ix's' ; and FClix had found that this was
very good for trade. The Grand Babylon was
managed accordingly. The 'note' of its policy
was discretion, always di~cretion, and quietude,
simplicity, remoteness. The place ll':tS like a
palace incognito. There was no gold sign over
the roof, not even an explanatory word at the
entrance. You walked down a small side street

I
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off the Strand, you saw a plain brown building- in
front of )ou, with rn·o mahogany ~wing doors, and
an official behind each ; the doon o~nt.-d
noi!>ele!isly ; you entered ; you were in Ft:lix's.
If you meant to be a guest, you, or your courier,
gave your card co Miss Spencer. Upon no conlideration did you ask for the tariff. It was not
good form to mention prices at the Grand Babylon;
the prices were enormous, but you ne\·er mentioned
them. At the conclusion of your stay a bill was
presented, brief and void of dry detail~, and you
paid it without a word. You met \vith a sratdy
civility, that was all. Xoonc haJoriginally askl·d
you to come ; no one expre~d the hope that you
would come again. The Grand Babylon was far
above ~uch mancruvres ; it defied competition by
ignoring it ; anJ wnscquently was nearly always
full during the 11eason.
If there wa'l one thing more than another that
annoyed the Grand Babylon-put its back up, so
to ~peak-it was to he compared with, or to he
mi5taken for, an American hotel. The Grand
Babylon wa5 tesolutcly opposed to :\merican
methods of eating, drinking, and lodging-but
especia.lly American methods of drinking. The
resentment of Jules, on being requested to supply
!\1r. Theodore Racksole with an Angel Ki~s will
therefore be appn:ciated.

I~
I
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'Anybody with Mr. Theodore Racksole?'
asked Jules, continuing his conversation with Miss ,
He put a scornful stress on every
Spencer.
syllable of the guest's name.
'Miss Racksole-she's in No. 1 1 1.'
Jules paused, and stroked his left whisker as
it lay on his gleaming white collar.
'She's where ? ' he queried, with a peculiar
emphasis.
'No. 1 1 1. I couldn't help it. There was
no other room with a bath-room and dressingroom on that floor.' Miss Spencer's voice had an
appealing tone of excuse.
'\\'hy didn't you tell Mr. Theodore Racksolc
and Miss Racksole that we were unable to accommodate them?'
'Because Babs was within hearing.'
Only three people in the wide world ever
dreamt of applying to Mr. Felix Babylon the
playful but mean abbreviation-Babs: those three
were Jules, Miss Spencer, and Rocco. Jules had
invented it. No one but he would have had
either the wit or the audacity to do so.
•You'd better sec that Miss Racksolc changes
her room to-night,' Jules said after another pause.
'Leave it to me: I'll fix it. Au revoir! It's
three minutes to eight. I shall take charge of
the dining-room myself to-night.' And Jules
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departed, ubbmg his fine white hands slowly and
meditatively. It was a trick of hi$, to rub his
h Lnds with a strange, roundabout motion, and the
action <-~noted thal some unusual excitement was
in the air.
At eight o'clock precisely dinner was served in
the immense salle .1. manger, that chaste yet srlendid
partmcnt of white anJ gold. At a small table
near one of the windows a young lady sat alone.
Her frock said Pari~, but her face unmistakably
!aid :'\ew York. It was a self-possessed anJ
bewitching face, the face of a woman thoroughly
accustomed to doing exactly what she liked, when
she liked, how ~he likeJ : the f:tce of a woman
who had taught hundreds of gil,Jed young men
the true art of fetching and carrying, and who,
hy twenty years or so of parental spoiling, had
come to regard her<;elf as the feminine equivalent
of the Tsar of :\II the HuS!ias. Such women are
only made in America, and they only come to their
full l>loom in Europe, which they imag-ine to be a
continent created by Providence for the1r diversion
The young: lady by the window glanced disipprovingly at the menu card. Then she looked
round the dining-room, and, while admiring the
diners, d('cided that the room itself was rather
:nall and plain. Tl:lcn sht' l. c,l through the
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open window, and told herself that though the
Thames by twilight was passable enough, it was
by no means level with the Hudson, on whose
shores her futher had a hundred thousand dollar
country cottage. Then she returned to the menu,
and with a pursing of lovely lips said that there
appeared to be nothing to cat.
'Sorry to keep you waiting, Nella.' It was
Mr. Racksole, the intrepid millionaire who had
dared to order an Angel Kiss in the smoke-room
of the Grand Babylon. Nella-her proper name
was Helen-smiled at her parent cautiously, reserving to herself the right to scold if she should
feel so inclined.
'You always arc late, father,' she said.
'Only on a holiday,' he added. '\\'hat is
there to eat?'
'Nothing.'
'Then let's have it. I'm hungry. I'm never
so hungry as when I'm being scriou~ly idle.'
'Co11Jommt Bri/,mnia,' she began to read out
from the menu, 'Saumo11 d' EcaJu, S,1uct Gtnoist,
A1pic1 de Homard. Oh, heavens! \\'ho wants
the~e horrid messes on a night like this ? '
' But, Nella, this is the best cooking in
Europe,' he protested.
'Say, futhcr,' she said, with seeming irrelevance,
' had you forgotten it's my birthday to-morrow ? '

~,,
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' I lave l ever forgotten your birthday, 0
mO!>t costly daughter ? '
'On the whole you've been a mo~t s:~tisfanory
dad,' she answered sweetly,' and to reward you
I'll be content this year with the cheapest birthday
treat you C\'er gave me. Only I'll have it to-night.'
•Well,' he said, with the long~suffering patience,
the readiness for any surprise, of a parent whom
Nella had thoroughly trained, • what is it ? '
'It's this. Let's have filleted steak and a
boule of Bass for dinner to-night. It will be
simply exquisite. I shall lo\'e it.'
• But, my dear ~ella,' he exclaimed, 'steak
and lx'Cr :tt FClix's! It's imponihle I :\.1on:over,
young women ~tilt under twenty-three cannot be
permittt•d to drink Bus.'
'I S;Jjd steak and Ba,s, and as for being twenty~
three, I 5halt be going in twenty ·four to-morrow.'
\Jiu Racksole set her small whitl' teeth,
T'lere was a gentle cough. Jult:, stood over
them. It must have been Out of a pure spirit of
adventure that he had ~elected this table for his
own scrv1ce!l.. Usually Jules did not personally
wait at dinner. He merely hovered observant,
like a captain on the bridge during the mate's
\V.ltch.
Regular frequenters of the hotel felt
themselves honoured when Jule! mached himselt
to their w.bles.

!

'
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Theodore Racksole hesitated one second, and
then issued the order with a fine air of carelessness:
'Filleted steak for two, and a bottle of Bass.'
lt was the bravest act of Theodore Racksole's
life, and yet at more than one previous crisis a
high courage had not been lacking to him.
• It's not in the menu, sir,' said Jules the imperturbable.
• Never mind. Get it. \\'e want it.'
'Very good, sir.'
Jules walked to the service-door, and, merely
affecting to look behind, came immediately back
again.
• Mr. Rocco's compliments, sir, and he regrets
to be unable to serve steak and Bass to-night, sir.'
'Mr. Rocco?' questioned Racksolc lightly.
'Mr. Rocco,' repeated Jules with firmness.
• And who is Mr. Rocco?'
'Mr. Rocco is our chef, sir.' J ules had the
expression of a man who is asked to explain who
Shakspere was.
The two men looked at each other. It seemed
incredible that Theodore Racksole, the ineffable
Racksole, who owned a thousand miles of railway,
several towns, and sixty votes in Congrt""ss, should
be defied by a waiter, or even by a whole hotel.
Yet so it was. When Europe's effete back is

IJ
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:gair t the wall not a regiment ot millionatrcs can
turn 1U Rank. Jules had the calm exprcssio'!l of
a str01g man sure of victory. l i is face ujj.
'You beat me once, but not this time, my :\Low
York friend!'
:\!for X ella, knowing her f.1ther, she fores: w
interesting events, and waited confidently for tJ1e
steak. She did not feel hungry and she cou!J
afford to wait.
<Excuse me a moment, ?\•ella,' uid T heodore
R_.cksolc quietly,' I shall be hack in ab:>ut two
sc...ano. , ' tnd he ~trodc out of the salle i man~ r.
1'\o O!le :n the; -oon ~)gniscd the million Ire for
he was '-llcknown to London, t. is heir~ ~IS nt
VISit to I· urope for over twenty)'- rs. I Ltd a1 v
01e 1.1 1eso,and caught theexpr~sio1 :>u hist:!o.<:,
that m n m1 ht have treml-'M for an tXl losbn
wh'ch SfiOUJu-h :\'c !>!own the c Jtire Grand H bylon
mto h,. Tnar1c'. jules n·tirc,
ro1t1 · Jlv o a
c-M,c , He had fired ; it was the '!1
,,
s
tur. A lor "' and varied ex~r1e ce haj , 2"ht
Juks that agu :st who embarks on ( e subnagatror
of a iter ·s •lr1ost always los:; the w-.uter h
so m.ny -.lvantges in such co, t1 t.

I

.,

CHAPTER II
RACKSOLI! OBTAINED !liS DINSER

N'Evi!RTHELESS, there are men with a confirmed
habit of getting their own way, even as guests in
an exclusive hotel : and Theodore Racksole had
long since fallen into that useful pr:tccicc-except
when his only daughter Helen, motherless but
high-spirited girl, chose to think that his way
crossed hers, in which case Theodore capitulated
and fell back.
But when Theodore and his
daughter happened to be going one and the same
road, which was pretty often, then HcaYcn alone
might help any obstacle that was so ill-advised as
to stand in their path. Jules, great and observant
man though he was, had not noticed the terrible
projecting chins of horh father and daughter,
otherwise it is possible he would have recon~idcrcd
the question of the ~teak and Bass.
Theodore Racksole went direct to the entrancehall of the hotel, and entered Miss Spencer's

:
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I want to ~ee Mr. Babylon,' he said, • without the delay of an instant.'
Miss Spencer k·i~urcly rai~J her flaxen head.
' I am afraid-; she began the usual formula.
It was part ofhcr daily duty to discourage guests
who desired to sec Mr. Babylon.
• :\'o, no,' said Racksolcquickly, 'I don't want
any" I'm afraids." T his is business. If you had
been the ordinary hotel clerk I should have slipped
a couplt: of 10\"cn:igns into your hand, and the
thing would h:n:e been done. :\s you are not
:t'l you arc obviously above bribes-- I merely s.'ly to
you, I must 5ee Mr. Babylon at once on an alf1ir
of the utmost urgency. My name i'J lbcksolcTheodore Rack~ole.'
'Of !\:cw York ? ' questioned a voice at the
door, with a ~light foreign accent.
The millionaire turned sharply, and r-aw a
rather short, French-looking nun, with a bald head,
a grey x-ard, a long and pcrfectl)·-built frock coat,
eye-glasses attached to a minute ilver chain, and
blue eyes that seemed to have the transparent
innocence of a maid's.
'There is only one,' said Theodore Racksole
succinctly.
•You wish to see me?' the
suggc~tcd.

'You are Mr. Ftlix Babylon?'
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The man bowed.
' At this moment I wish to sec you more than
anyone else in the world,' said Racksole. 'I am
consumed and burnt up with a desire to see you,
Mr. Babylon. I only want a few minutes' quiet
chat. I f.1.ncy I can settle my business in that time.'
With a gesture Mr. Babylon invited the
millionaire down a side corridor, at tl]e end of
which was Mr. Babylon's private room, a miracle
of Louis XV. furniture and tapestry : like most
unmarried men with large incomes, Mr. Babylon
had 'tastes' of a highly expensive sort.
T he landlord and his guest sat down opposite
each other. Theodore Racksole had met with the
usual millionaire's luck in this adventure, for Mr.
Babylon made a practice of not allowing himself
to be interviewed by his guests, however distinguished, however wealthy, however pertinacious.
If he had not chanced to enter Miss Spencer's
office at that precise moment, and if he had not
been impressed in a somewhat peculiar way by the
physiognomy of the millionaire, not all Mr.
Racksole's Ameril:an energy and ingenuity would
have availed for a confabulation with the owner of
the Grand Babylon Hotel that night. Theodore
Racksole, however, was ignorant that a mere accident had served him. He took all the credit to
himself.

t8
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<I reta ir th~ ~cw Yor p pe" som~ "1onths
ago, ~ heo :lore ~t.ut~d, without even a c1 .ri1 g of
the thro t, 'that thi~ hotel of yours, :'\Jr. B.tbylon,
w. (O ~ sold tn a limited company, ':lut it
ar rs that the sale \\-:tS not carried out.'
'It was not,' at !wered Mr. B:tbylon frankly,
< nJ the rt..
1 was h·tt the middle-men bctwl·en
he p~pJscd ._ ":1~r.y and mysdfwishcd to make
a 1 rge secret profit, and I declined to be a pany
to sue a p ·ofit. They were firm ; I was firm ;
ana !10 the affi ir came to nothing.
' The agreed pt ice was satisf;LCtory ? '
•Quite.'
< :\by I ask wh:u the price WlS?'
'Arc ym bJrer, :-..tr. The bole?'
\re )"OI
II r, l\.11. 8 b}'kln?'
I :u11,' -~ U.c! ,_,- '1 1 'on te-n
The price
w. four llur _rc, h 'J53.no pounds, nduding the
:;c o
and goo1will. But I se11 o'lly 01• the
tio~ tl: · the buve c LCS o· 11 n er the
prop; w limited company at l h:ghtr !tgun .'
'I wrll put o 1e qucstio1 to you, :'\.lr. B.,bylon,
d the mr11ion rre. '\\",at 'uve y )I r p,.ofits
vcr..c,d aurrng !J.c las: four }'<-'ll!l r.
< Tlti 7-tour tlu:;Jsand pounds P"'r ntiUt:t.'
'1 my,' ra T lc>dore Racksolc, sr~lli ~ con•
t .t 'y;' 11d WiJ wrll, 11 }')ll I' ~e, ex·b. nge
cu1tr t _tte s 01 the 'Pot.
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'You come quickly to a resolution, Mr.
Rack<;O!e. But perhaps you have been considering this question for a long time?'
'On the contrary,' Racksole looked at his
:~~c;;es' .' have been considering it for just six
Felix Babylon bowed, as one thoroughly
accustomed to every eccentricity of wealth.
' T he beauty of being we!!-known,' Racksole
continued,' is that you needn't trouble about preliminary explanations. You, Mr. Babylon, probably know all about me. I know a good deal
about you. \Ve can take each other for granted
without reference. Really, it is as 5irnplc to buy
a hotel or a railroad as it is to huy a watch, provided one is equal to the transaction.'
' Pn."Ci~ely,' agreed Mr. B.1bylon smiling.
'Shall we dr~w up the little informal contract ?
T here arc details to be thought of. But it occurs
to me that you cannot h;Lvc dined yet, and might
prefer to deal with minor que~tions after dinner.'
' I have not dined,' said the mi!lionaire, with
emphasis, 'and in that connection will you do me
a favour? \Viii you send for Mr. Rocco?'
'You wish to see him, natura!ly.'
' I do,' ~aid the millionaire, and added, 'about
my dinner.'
'Rocco is a great nun,' murmured Mr. Babylon
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as he touched the bell, ignoring the la~t wor.ts.
'My complimcnu to Mr. Rocco,' he said tO the
page who answered his summons, 'and if it ts
quite convenient I should be glad to ~e him here
for a moment.'
' \\'hat do you give Rocco?' Racksole
inquired.
'Two thousand a year and the treatment of an
Ambassador.'
' I shall give him the treatment of an Ambas·
sador and three thousand.'
'You will be wise,' said Felix Babylon.
At that moment Rocco came into the room,
very softly -a man of forty, thin, with long, thin
hands, and an inordinatc:ly long brown silky
mousta(he.
' Rocco,' said Ftlix Jhbylon,' let me introduce
Mr. Theodore Racksok, of :'\ew York.'
'Sharmed,' uid Rvco o bowing. ' Ze-ze, nt
you call it, millionaire ? '
'Exactly,' Racksole put in, and continued
quickly : ' Mr. Rocco, I wish to acquaint you
before any other person with the CJ.ct that I have
pun:hascd the Grand Rtb)lon llotd. If you
think wdl to affonl me the pri\·ilege of retaining
your services I shall bt• happy to offer you a
remuneration of three thousand a year.'
'Tree, you said ? '
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'Three.'
•Sharmcd.'
'And now, Mr. Rocco, will you oblige me
very much by ordering a plain beefsteak and a
bottle of Bass to be served by Jules-! particularly desire J ules-at table No. 17 in the diningroom, in ten minutes from now ? And will
you do me the honour of lunching with me
to-morrow ? '
Mr. Rocco gasped, bowed, muttered something
in French, and departed.
Five minutes later the buyer and seller of the
Grand Babylon Jlotel had each signed a curt
document, scribbled out on the hotel note-paper.
FCiix Babylon asked no questions, and it was this
heroic absence of curiosity, of surprise on his part,
that more than anything else impressed Theodore
Racksole. How many hotel proprietors in the
world, Racksolc asked himself, would have let
that beefsteak and Bass go by without a word ot
comment.
'From what date do you wish the purchase to
take effect ? ' asked Babylon.
'Oh,' said Racksolc lightly,' it doesn't matter.
Shall we s.1.y from to-night ? '
'As you will. I have long wished to retire.
And now that the moment has come-and so
dramatically-! am ready.
I shall return to
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Swinerland.
One cannot 5pend much money
there, but it is my native land. I ~hall be: the
richest man in Swiw:rland.' He !;milcd with a

kind of sad amusement.
' I suppose you 4rt f.1irly well off?' said
Racksolc, in that easy familiar style of his, as

though the idea had just occurred to him.
'Besides what I shall receive from you, I have
haifa million invcsted.'
'Then you will be nearly a millionaire ? '
Felix BJl->ylon nodded.
'I congratulate you, my d~,;,tr sir,' said Rack-

sole, in the tone of a ju,lgc addressing a newly
admitted barrister. ' :\"inc hundred thousand
pounds, cxpre~cd in francs, will sound very nice

-in Switzerland.'
• Of course to you, Mr. Rack'lOlc, such a ~urn
would be poverty. ,:\"ow if one might guess at
your own wealth ? ' Ftlix Bah~· ion wa~ imiU.ting

lr
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the other\ freedom.
• I do not k·•ow, to tin: m:llions or so, what I
am worth,' said Racksole, with sincerity, his tone
indicating thlt he would have been ghu:l. to _;ive
the information if it were in his power,
'You have had anxieties, ~1r. Racksole ?'
'Still have them. I :~.m now holiday· making
in London with my daug:htcr in order to get riJ
of them for a time'
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• Is the purchase of hotels your notion of
relaxation, then?'
Racksole shrugged his shoulders. 'It s a
change from railroads,' he laughed.
'Ah, my friend, you little know what you
have bought.'
..
'Oh ! yes I do,' returned Rackso!e ; ' I have
bought just the first hotel in the world.'
'That is true, that is true,' Babylon admitted,
gazing meditatively at the antique Persian carpet.
'There is nothing, anywhere, like my hotel. But
you will regret the purchase, Mr. Ra(ksolc. It is
no business of mine, of course, hut I cannot hdp
repeating th:n you will regret the purchase.'
'I never regret.'
'Then you will begin very soon-perhaps
to-night.'
• \\'hy do you say that?'
'Because the Grand Babylon :s the Grand
Babylon. You think because you control a railroad, or an ironworks, or a line of steamers,
therefore you Cal' control anything. But no. ~ot
the Grand Babylon. There is something about
the Grand Babylon-' He threw up his hands.
1 Servants rob you, of course.'
'Of course.
I suppose I lose a hundred
pounds a week in that way. But it is not that I
mean. It is the guests, Th( guests arc too-too
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distinguished. The great Ambas~dor5, the gre2t
fh ncieN, the great noble<;, all the men that
move the world, put up under my roof. London
s thl' centre of everything, and my hotel-your
hotd-ic; the centre of London. Once I had a
King and a Dowager Empress staying here at the
same time. Imagine that I'
'A great honour, Mr. Babylon. But wherein
lies the difficulty?'
• .\-1r. Racksole,' was the grim reply, • what
has become of your shrewdnes~-that shrewdness
which h:.s made your fortune so immense that
even you cannot calculate it? Do you not perceive that the roof which habitually shelters all
the force, all the authority of the world, must
ncccs..~rily also shelter nameless and numberless
plotters, schemers, evil-doer~, and workers of
mischief? The thing is as clear as day-and as
dark 3'1 night. Mr. Racksole, I never know by
whom I am surrounded. I never know what is
going fomard. Only sometimes I get hints,
glimpses of strange acts and strange fiCCrets. You
mentioned my servants. They arc almost a.ll goo,l
servants, skilled, competent. But what are they
hesides ? For anything I know my fourth subchef may he an agent of some European Government. For anything I know my invaluable Miss
Spencer may be in the pay of a court dressmaker

u
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or a Frankfort banker. Even Rocco may be
someone else in addition to Rocco.'
'That makes it all the more interesting,' re·
marked Theodore Racksole.

'What a long time you have been, f.1.ther,' said
Nella, when he returned to table No. ! 7 in the
salle a manger.
'Only twenty minutes, my dove.'
There is a
'But you said two seconds.
difference.'
'\\'ell, you sec, I had to wait for the steak to
cook.'
'Did you have much trouble in getting my
birthday treat?'
'No trouble. But it didn't come quite as
cheap as you said.'
'\\"hat do you mean, father ? '
'Only that I've bought the entire hotel. But
don't split.'
'Father, you always were a delicious parent.
Shall you give me the hotel for a birthday
present?'
'i\'o. I shall run it-as an amusement. By
the way, who is that chair for?' He noticed that
a third cover had been laid at the table.
'That is for a friend of mine who came in about
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five minutes ago. Of cou~c I told him he must
share our steak. He'll be here in a moment.'
';\by I respectfully inquire his name f'
' Dimmock-Christian name Reginald : profession, English companion to Prince Aribert of
Posen. I met him when I was in St. Petersburg
with cousin Hetty last fall. Oh ; here he is.
Mr. Dimmock, this is my dear father. He has
succeeded with the steak.'
Theodore Racbole found himself confronted
by a very young man, with deep black eyes, ana
a fresh, boyish expression. They bcg:m to talk,
Jule!. ~rproached with the stl·ak. Rack,oh
tried to catch the waiter's eyl·, but couJ,, nJt. The
dinner pron·cded.
'Oh, father!' cried \'ella, 'what a lot of
mustard you have taken I'
' Have I ? ' he said, and then he happened to
glance into a mirror on his left hand hl'twecn two
windows. He saw the reAI.'ction of JuJes, who
stood behind his chair, and he saw jules give a
slow, s1gnifica.nt, ominous wink to ~lr. Dimmock
-Christian name, Rl.'ginald.
He examined his mustard in silence. lie
thought that perhaps he had hdpeJ himself rather
plenteously to mustard.

'7

C H APTER III

MR. REGINALD DIMMOCK proved himself, despite
his extreme youth, to be a man of the world and
of experiences, and a practised talker. Conversation between him and Nella Racksolc seemed
never to flag. T hey chattered about St. Petersburg, and the ice on the Neva, and the tenor at
the opera who had been exiled to Siberia, and the
quality of Russian tea, and the sweetness of
Russian champagne, and various other aspects of
Muc;covitc existence. Russia exhausted, Nella
lightly outlined her own doings since she had met
the young man in the T sar's capital, and this
recital brought the topic round to London, where
it stayed till the final piece of steak was eaten.
Theodore Racksole noticed that Mr. Dimmock
gave very meagre information about his own
movemenls, either past or future. H e regarded
the youth as a typical hanger--on of Courts, and
wondered how he had obtained his post of companion to Prince Aribert of Posen, and who Prince
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.-\ribcrt of Posen might b('. Th(' milliona1r('
thought he had one(' heard of Posen, but he
wasn't sure ; he rather f:mcicJ it was one of those
small nond('script German Stat('S of which livesixths of the subje<:ts ar(' Palace officials, and the
re~t charcoal-burners or innkeepers. Until the
m('al was nearly over, Racksole said littl('-perhaps
his thoughts W('re too busy with Juks' wink to
Mr. Dimmock; but when ices had been followed
hy colfee, he de<:ideJ that it might be as wdl, in
the int('rests of the hotel, to discover something
about his daught('r's friend. He n('V('r for an
instant questioned her right to possess her own
friends ; he had always left her in the most ama7.ing liberty, relying on her inherited good sense to
keep her out of mischief; but, quite apart from
the wink, he was struck by !'\ella's :tttitud(' towards
Mr. Dimmock1 an attitude in which :tn :tmiable
scorn was blended with an evident desir(' to propiti:ttc and please.
'::'\ella tells me, 7\1r. Dimmock, that you hold
a confidential position with Prince Aribert of
Posen,' said Racksole. • You will pardon pn
American's ignorance, but is Prince Aribert a
reigning Prince-what, I believe, you call in
Europe, a Prince Regnant?
'His Highness is not a reigning Prine(', nor
ever likely to be,' answered Dim mock. 'The
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Grand D ucal Throne of Posen is occupied by his
H ighness's nephew, the Grand Duke Eugen.'
'I-:ephew?' cried N'ella with astonishment.
• Why not, de:tr lady ? '
' But P rince Aribert is surely very young?'
' T he Prince, by one of those vagaries of chance
which occur sometimes in the history of families,
is precisely the same age as the Grand D uke. The
late Grand Duke's father was twice married.
H ence this youthfulness on the part of an uncle.'
• H ow delicious to be the uncle of some one as
old as yourself! But 1 suppose it is no fun for
Prince Aribert. 1 suppose he has to be frightfully respectful and obedient, and all that, to his
nephew?'
' T he Grand D uke and my Serene master are
like brothers. At present, of course, Prince
Aribcrt is nominally heir to the throne, but
as no doubt you arc aware, the Grand Duke
will shortly marry a near relative of the Emperor's,
and should there be a fami ly - ' Mr. Dimmock
stopped and shrugged his straight shoulders.
' T he Grand D uke,' he went on, without finishing
the last sentcnce, ' would much prcfcr Prince
Aribcrt to be his succc~sor. lie really doesn't
want to marry. Between ourselves, strictly
between ourselves, he regards marriage as rather
a bore. But, of course, being a German Grand
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D· ke, he is bound to marry. He owes it to his
country, to Posen.'
'How large is Posen?' asked Rackwlc bluntly.
'Father/ !'\ella interposed laughing, 'you
shouldn't ask such inconvenient questions. You
ought to have guessed that it isn't etiquette to
inquire about the size of a German Dukedom.'
'I am sure,' said Dim mock, with a polite
smile,' that the Grand Duke is as much amused as
anrone :tt the size of his territory. I forget the
ex:u:t acreage, but I remember that once Prince
;\ribert and myself walked across it and back a!!ain
1 a single day.'
'Then the Grand Duke cannot travel very (; r
1thm his own dominions ? You may say that
the sun docs set on his empire ? '
lt :loes,' said Dimmock.
L'nlcn the weather is cloudy,' ?\;ella put n.
' Is · e ( rand Duke content alway'l to stay at
home!
'On the contrary, he is a Jlrc:.u traveller, much
more so than Prir~cc: Aribcrt. I mJy tell you, what
no on~: knows at pre1cnt, out~ide this hotel, that
his Royal Highness the Grand Duke, with a small
suit!!, will be here to-morrow.'
' I London ? ' a_<;kcJ :'\db.
•Yes.
'In this hotel;

!
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•Yes.'
'Oh ! How lovely I '
'That is why your humble servant is here tonight-a sort of advance guard.'
'But I understood,' Racksole said, ' that you
wcre-cr-attachcd to Prince Aribert, the uncle.'
'I am. Prince Aribert will also be here.
The Grand Duke and the Prince have business
about important investments connected with the
Grand Duke's marriage settlement.
In the
highest quarters, you understand.'
' For so discreet a person,' thought Racksole,
'you are fairly communicative.' T hen he said
aloud : 'Shall we go out on the terrace?'
As they crossed the dining-room Jules
stopped Mr. Dimmock and handed him a letter.
'Ju~t come, sir, by me~senger,' said Jules.
l'\dla dropped behind for a second with her
f.1ther.
' Leave me alone with this boy a little- then: s
a dear pan:nt,' she whispered in his car.
'I 1m ;1 mere cypher, an ohcdient nobody,'
Racksole replied, pinching her arm surreptitiously.
1 Treat me as such.
Use me as you like. I will
go and look after my hotel.' And soon afterwards
he disapfx~areJ.
l\clla and 1\Ir. Dimmock sat together on 1he
tc.:rr.1n·, sipping iu.:J drink>. lhc}' m.tdt: il hand-
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People who passed by remarked privately that from
the look of things there was the beginning of a romance in that conversation. Perhaps there was, but
a more intimate acquaintance with the character of
~ella Racksole would have been necessary in order to
predict what precise form that romance would take.
Jules himself served the liquid~, ami at ten
o'clock he brought another note. Entreating a
thousand pardons, Reginald Dimmock, after he
had glanced at the note, excused himsdf on the
plea of urgent business for his ~rene master,
uncle of the Grand Duke of Posen. He asked
if he might fetch Mr. Racksolc, or escort Miss
Racksole to her father. But \1iss Racksole said
gaily that she felt no need of an escort, and should
go to bed. ~he added that her father and hcrsch
always endeavoured to be independent of each other.
Just then Theodore Racksole had found his
way once more into Mr. Babylon's private room.
Before arriving there, however, he had discovered
that in some mysterious manner the IH;'WS of the
ch.mge of proprietorship had worked iu way down
to the lowest strata of the hotel's cosmos. The
corridors hummed with it, and even under-~ervanb
were to be ~et·n &>cussing the thing,ju'<t u though
it mattert:d to them.
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'Have a cigar, Mr. Racksole,' said the urbane
Mr. Babylon, 'and a mouthful of the olde~t
cognac in all Europe.'
I n a few minutes these two were talking
eagerly, rapidly. Ftlix Babylon was astonished
at Racksole's capacity for absorbing the derails of
hotel management. And as for Racksole he soon
realise<! that Felix Babylon must be a prince of
hotel managers. It had never occurred to Ra(k~ole before that to manage a hotel, even a large
hotel, could be a specially interesting aff.oir, or that
it could make any excessive deman..!~ upon the
bra.ins of the manager ; b;Jt he came to see that he
had undcr-ra.ted the possibilities of a hotel. T he
business of the Grand Babylon was enormous. It
took Rackc;ole, with all his genius for organic;ation,
exactly half an hour to m:~.stcr the derails of the
hotel laundry-work. And the hundry-work was
but one bra.nch of activity amid scores, :1.nd not a
very large one at that. The machinery of checking
supplies, and of establishing a mean ra.tio between
the ra.w stuff received in the kitchen and the
number of meals served in the salle ;\ manger ami
the private room~, was very complicated and
delicate.
When Racksolc had grasped it,
he at once suggested some improvements, and
this led to a long theoretical discussion, and the
discussion led to digressions, ancl then Fdix

!
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Bah\ :111, in a moment of

:~.bsent-mindcdncs.~,

PWI14:1,

· RKksolc looked at the gilt clock on the high
m·ntdpic.;:c.

'Great Scott l' he said.

' It's thrc.. o'dcx:k.

:\lr. B.thylon, accept my apologies for having

kept you up to such an absurd hour.'
' I have not ~rent so pleasanr an C\'Cning for
many years. You have let me ride my hobby to
my hcut'scontent. It is I who should apologise.'

lbcksole rose.
' I ~houl.l like to a~k you one quc5tion,' said

Bahylon. •H:wc you ever had anything to do with
hotels hc:forc ?'

':\'ever,'

:

~aid

lbcksole.

'Then you have mi~scd your vocation. You
cou],J have been the greatest of all hotel-mana,.:cN.
You would have been greater than me, and I am
unequalled, though I keep only one hotel, and
so1tc men han talf a doz.cn. Mr. Racksole, why
have yo; ever run 1 hotd ?'
'Helve• kno.,. s,' he laughed,' but you flatter
1lt', ;q. R:\bylon.'
'1? Flatter' You do not know me. I
I tte
on·, '-P'• )>Crhaps, now anJ thc•1 an
c pti)J llv !Jistingu1shl·d guest. In which case
I give suitable instru.:tio11S as to the bill.'

'Spc·Jking of distinguished guests, I am to!J

il
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that a couple of German princes are coming here
to-morrow.'
'That is so.'
' Does one do anything? Docs one receive
them formally-stand bowing in the crnrancc-haiJ,
or anything of that sort?'
' Not necessarily. Not unless one wishes.
The modern hotel proprietor is not like an innkeeper of the Middle Ages, and even princes do
not expect to see him unless something should
happen to go wrong. As a matter of fact, though
the Grand Duke of Posen and Prince ..-\ribcrt ha\'e
both honoured me by staying here before, I haw
ne\'er even set eyes on them. You will find all
arrangements have been made.'
They talked a little longer, and then Racksole
said good-night.
'Let me sec you to your room. The lifts
will be closed and the place will be deserted. As
for myself, I sleep here,' and Mr. Habylon pointed
to an inner door.
' :\'o, thanb,' said Racksole ; ' let me explore
my own hotel unaccompanied. I bdieve I can
di~o,·er ffi)' roon1.'
\\'hen he got fairly into the pa$:1ges, Racksole
w:ts not so sure that he could discover hi~ own
room. The number was 107, but he had forgotten whether it was on the fir~t or second floor.
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Travelling in a lift, one is UlhOnscious of Aoou.
He passeJ several lift-doon.. ap, but he could Ke
no t,:lint of a staircase ; in all self-respecting hotels
staircases have gone out of fa<~hion, and though
hotd architects still continue, for oiJ sake's o;akc,
to builJ staircases, they arc tucked away in n:motc
corners where their presence is not likely to offend
the eye of a spoiled and cosmopolitan public.
The hotel seemed vast, uncanny, de~ertcd.
An electric light glowed here ami there at long
intervals. On the thick carpets, Racksole's thinlr~
shod feet made no sound, and he wandered llt
ease to and fro, rather amuhl.'d, rather struck by
the peculiar <.enhl.' of night and mystery which had
suddenly come over him. He fancied he could
hear a thousand snores p~acefully descending from
the upper realms. At length he fou111d a ~taircase,
a very dark and narrow one, ancl present!)' he wa<o
on the first Aoor. He soon discovered that the
numbers of the rooms on this Aoor did not get
beyond seventy. He encountered another staircase anJ ascended to the second Aoor. By the
decoration of the walls he recognised this Aoor as
his proper home, and as he strolled through the
long corridor he whistled a low, meJibtive whistle
of sati~fa<.:tion. He thought he heard a step in the
transverse corridor, ami instinctively he obliterated
himself in a recess which held a service-cabinet
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H e did hear a step. Peeping
and a chair.
cautiously out, he perceived, what he had not
perceived previously, that a piece of white ribbon
had been tied round the handle of the door of
one of the bedrooms. Then a man came round
the corner of the trnnsverse corridor, and Racksole
drew back. It was J ules-J ules with his hands
in his pockets and a slouch hat over his eyes, but
in other respects attired as usual.
Racbole, at that instant, remembered with a
special vividness what FClix Babylon had said to him
at their tint interview. fie wished he had brought
his revolver. He didn't know why he should
feel the desirnbility of a revolver in a London
hotel of the most unimpeachable f.1ir fame, hut he
did feel the dc~irahility of such an in~trument of
attack and defence. He privately decided that if
Jules went past his recess he would take him by
the throat and in that attitude put a few pia
But
que~tions to this highly dubious waiter.
Jules had ~topped. The millionaire made another
cautious observation. Jule~, with infinite gentle~
ness, was turning the handle of the door to which
the white ribbon was attached. The door slowly
yielded and Jub disappeared within the room.
After a brief interval, the night-prowling J ules
reappeared, dosed the door as softly as he had
opened it, removed the ribbon, returned upon
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hi! Heps, and vanished down the transverse
corridor.
'This is quaint,' !laid Racksolc ; 'quaint to a
Jcgrcc!'
It occurred to him to look at the number of
the room, and he stole towards it.
'\\'ell, I'm d - d ! ' he murmured wonderingly.
The number was 1 11 1 his daughter's room!
He tried to open it, but the door was locked.
Rushing to his own room, '\'o. 107, he seized one
of a pair of revolvers (the kincl that an~ made for
millionaires) and followed after Juk-s down the
tr:msvcr.;e corridor. At the end of this corridor
was a window; the window wH open ; and Jules
was innocently gazing out of the window. Ten
si:~:t Mridcs, and Theodore Racksole was upon
'One word, my friend,' the millionaire be~,.-an,
carelessly wavins the revolver in the air. Jules
was ndubitably ~tartlcd, but by an admirable
cxcn.:J$1." of ~clf-wntrol he recovered possession
of his faculties in a ~econd.
• Sir?' said Jules.
'I just want to be informed what the deuce
you w;rc doing in ~o. 111 a momcm ago.'
' I had been rcqucstc<l to go there,' was the
calm respon$1.".

I
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You arc a liar, and not a very clever one.
That is my daughter's room. Now-out with it,
before I decide whether to shoot you or throw
you into the street.'
• Excuse me, sir, No. 11 I is occupied by a
gentleman.·
• I advise you that it is a serious error of judgment to contradict me, my friend. Don't do it
again. \\'e will go to the room together, and you
shall prove that the occupant is a gentleman, and
not my daughter.'
'Impossible, sir,' said Jules.
• Scarcely that,' said Rack sole, and he took
J ules by the sleeve. The millionaire knew for a
certainty that Nella occupied No. 11 I, for he
had examined the room with her, and himself
seen that her trunks and her maid and herself
had arrived there in ~afety. '!\ow open the
door,' whispered Rackso!e, when they reached
No. III.
' I must knock.'
'That is just what you mustn't do. Open it.
No doubt you have your pass-key.'
Confronted by the revolver, Jules readily
obeyed, yet with a deprecatory gesture, as though
he would not be responsible for this outrage
Racksole
against the decorum of hotel life.
entc:red. The room was brilliantly lighted.
1
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'A v1sitor1 who insists on seeing you, sir,'
said Jules, and Aed.
:\tr. Reginald Dim mock, still in evening dress,
and sm<,king a cigarette, rose hurriedly from a
table.
• Hello, my dear Mr. Racksole, this is an
uncxpectcd-ah-plcasure.'
'\\There is my daughter? This is her room.'
• Did I catch what you said, Mr. Racksole?'
• I ventured to remark that this is Miss Racksole's room.'
'My good sir,' answered Dim mock, 'you
must be maJ to dream of such a thin~. Only my
tt:<;pcct for your daughter prevents me from
expelling Y?U forcibly, for such an extn.ordinary
sugt!e5ll01\.
J\ small spot half. way down the bridgc of the
millionaire's nose turned sudJcnly white.
' \\"ith your permission,' he saiJ in a low calm
voice, 'I will examine the dressing-room and the
hath-room.•
'Just listen to me a moment,' Dimmock
urgeJ, in a milder tone.
' l"ll listen to you afterward<~, my young friend,'
said Ra,ksolc, and he proceeded to search the
bath-room and the dressing-room, without any
result wh:ltcver. 'Lest my attitude might be open
to misconstruction, :\lr. Dimmock, I may as well
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tell you that I have the most perfect confidence in
my daughter, who is as well able to take care of
herself as any woman I ever met, but since
you entered it there have been one or two rather
mysterious occurrences in this hotel. That is all.'
Feeling a draught of air on his shoulder, Racksole
turned to the window. 'For instance,' he added,
' I perceive that this window is broken, badly
broken, and from the outside. Now, how could
that have occurred ? '
'If you will kindly hear reason, Mr. Racksolc,'
said Dimmock in his best diplomatic manner, ' I
wi!l endeavour to explain things to you . I regarded your first question to me when you entered
my room as being offensively put, but I now sec
that you had some justification.' He smiled
politely. 'I was passing along this corridor about
eleven o'clock, when I found Miss Racksole in a
difficulty with the hotel servants. Miss Rack sole
was retiring to rest in this room when a large
stone, which must have been thrown from the
Embankment, broke the window, as you sec.
Apart from the discomfort of the broken window,
she did not care to remain in the room. She
argued that where one stone had come another
might follow. She therefore insisted on her room
being changed. The servants said that there was
no other room available with a dressing-room and
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bath-room attach~d, and your daught~r mad~ a
ro nt of these matters. I at once offered to
~xchang~ apartments with her. She did me the
honour to accept my offer.
Our respective
belongings were moved-and that is all. Miss
Racksole is at this moment, I trust, asleep in
No. 124.'

Theodore Racksolc looked at the young man
for a few seconds in 5ilence.
There was a faint knock at the door.
1 Come in,' said Ra~;ksolc loudly.
Someone pushed open th~ door, but remain~d
standing on the mat. h was ~t:lla's maid, in a
drc<tSing-g:own.
< Miss Racbole's compliments, and a thousand
excuses, but a book of hers was left on the
mantd-shclf in this room. She cannot sleep, and
wishes to read.'
1 ~lr. Dim mock, I tender my apologies-my
formal apologie.;,' said Racksole, when the girl had
gone away with the book. 1 Good-night.'
<Pray don't mention it,'said Dim mock suavely
-and bowed him out.
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CHAPTER IV
!!NTRAKCE OF THE PRINCE
NEVERTHELESS, sundry small things weighed on
First there was jules' wink.
Racksolc's mind.
Then there was the ribbon on the door-handle
and Jules' visit to No. 111, and the broken
window-broken from the outside. Racksole did
not forget that the time was 3 A.M. He slept but
little that night, but he was glad that he had
bought the Grand Babylon Hotel. It was an
acquisition which seemed to promise fun and
divcr~ion.

The next morning he came across Mr. Babylon
e:t.rly.
• I have emptied my private room of all
rcrsonal papers,' said R:~bylon, 'and it is now at
your disposal. I purpose, if agreeable to yourself, to stay on in the hotel as a guest for the
present. \\'e have much to settle with regard to
the completion of the purchase, and also there
are things which you might want to ask me.
AJso, to tell the truth, I am not anxious to leave
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old plac~ with too much sudd~nness. It will
be a wrench to m~. '
• I shall be delight~d if you will stay,' said the:
millionaire, • but it must be as my guest, not as
the guest of the hotel.'
' You are very kind.'
'As for wishing to consult you, no doubt I
shall have need to do so, but I must say that the
show ~eems to run itself.'
'Ah ! · said Babylon thoug-htfully. 'I have
heard of hotels that run themselves. If they do,
you may be sure that they obey the laws of gravity
and run downwards. You will have your hand,
full. For example, have you yet hc:~.rd :1bout
\li~s Spencer?'
':\'o,' ~aid R11·ksok. • \\"hat of her?'
'She has mysteriously vani!ihed during th~
night, and nobody appears to he able to throw any
light on the affair. H er room is empty, her boxes
gone. You will want ~om~one to take her pbce,
and that someone will not he very easy to get.'
• H'm ! ' Racksole ~aid, after a pause. • Hers
is not the only post that fall~ vacant to-day.'
.·\ little later, the millionaire in~talled himself
in the late owner's printe room and rang the bell.
• I want J ules,' he said to the page.
While waiting for Jules, Rack~ole considered
the question of Miss .Spencer's disappt:arancc.
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'Good-morning, Jules,' was his cheerful greeting, when the imperturbable waiter arrived.
1 Good-morning, sir.'
•Take a chair.'
'Thank you, sir.'
'\Ve have met before this morning, Jules.'
'Yes, sir, at three A.M.'
' Rather strange about Miss Spencer's departu re, is it not ? ' suggested Racksole.
•it is remarkable, sir.'
'You are aware, of course, that Mr. Babylon
has transferred all his interests in this hotel to
me?'
' I have been informed to that effect, sir.'
' I suppose you know everything that goes on
in the hotel, J ules?'
't\<; the head waiter, sir, it is my business to
keep a general eye on things.'
'You speak very good English for a foreigner,
Jules.'
'For a foreigner, sir! I :un an Englishman,
a Hertfordshire man born ami bred. Perhaps my
name has misled you, sir. I am only called Jules
because the head waiter of any really high-class
hotel must have either a French or an Italian name.'
' I sec,' said Racksole. ' I think you must be
rather a clever person, Jules.'
'That is not for me to say, sir.'
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'How long has the hotel ei,JO}'eJ thea,tvantage
o( your services ? '
':\little over twenty year5.'
'That is:t long time to be in one place. Don·t
you think it"s time you got out of the rut. You
are $till young, and might make a reputation (or
your;elf in another and wider sphere.' Rack sole
looked at the man steadily, anJ his glance was as
steadily returned.
'You aren't satisfied with me, sir?'
•To be (rank, Jules, I think-! think you~r
-wink too much. And I think that it is rc.-grett.lhle when a head waiter (ails into a hahit of taking
white rihhons from the handles o( bedroom doors
;ttthrce in the morning.'
Jules started slightly.
'I see how it is, sir. You wish me to go, and
one pretext, i( I may use the term, is as good as
another. Very well, I can't say that I'm surprised.
It sometimes happens that there is incompatibility
o( temper hetwet:n a hotel proprietor and his head
waiter, and then, unless one o( them ~O('S, the hotel
is likely to suffer. I will go, 1\Ir. Rack'IO!c. In
f.-..ct, I h~od already thought of giving notice.'
The millionaire smiled appreciatively.
'\\.hat w .ges do you rc.·quirc in lit·u of notice?
It is my intention that you kave the hotel within
an hour.'
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' I require no wages in lieu of notice, sir. I
would scorn to accept anything. And I will leave
the hotel in fifteen minutes.'
• Good-day, then. You have my good wishes
and my admiration, so long as you keep out of my
hoteL'
Racksole got up.
• Good-day, sir. And thank you.'
'By the way, J ules, it will be useless for you
to apply to any other first-rate European hotel for
a post, because I shall take measures which will
ensure the reje<:tion of any such application.'
• \ \'ithout discussing the question whether or
not there aren't at least half a dozen hotels in
London alone that would jump for joy at the chance
of getting me,' answered J ules, 'I r.1ay tell you,
sir, that I ~hall retire from my profc~~ion.'
'Really l You will turn your brains to a
different channel.'
'!\'o, sir. I shall take rooms in Albemarle
Street or Jermyn Street, and ju~t be content to be
a man-about-town. I have saved some twenty
thousand pounds-a mere trifle, but sufficient for
my needs, and I shall now proceed to enjoy it.
Pardon me tOr trouhling you with my personal
affuirs. And good-day again.'
T hat afternoon Ra,bolc went with Fl:lix
Babylon first to a firm of ~olicitors in the City, aud
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th~n to a ~tockbroker, in ordt>r to c!lrry out the
practical details of the purchase of the hotel.
'I mean to settle in England,' said R.1cksole,
as they were coming back. ' It is the only country
- · and he stopped.
'The only country?'
'The only country where you can invest
money and spend money with a feeling of security,
In the United States thereisnothin~worthspend
ing money on, nothing to buy. In France or
itJ.ly, tht>re is no real security.'
'But ~urely you are a true American ? ' questiont:d Babylon.
' I J.m a true :\merican,' ~id Racksole, 'but
my father, who began by being a bed maker at an
Oxford coll~gc, and ultimately made ten million
dollars out of iron in Pittsburg-my f.1ther took
the wise precaution of having me educated in
England. I had my three yeari at Oxford, likt•
any kln of the upper middle dau! It did me
good. It has been worth more to me than many
succ~sful speculations. It taught me that the
English language is different from, and better than,
the American language, and that there i~ something
- I haven't yet found out exactly what-in English
life that Americans will never get. \\'hy,' he added,
'in the United States we still bribe our judges and
our newsp:tpers. ;\nd we talk of the eighteenth
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century as though it was the beginning of the
world. Yes, I shall transfer my securities to
London. I shall build a house in Park Lane,
and I shall buy some immemorial country scat
with a history as long as the A.T. and S. railroad,
and I shall calmly and gradually settle down.
D'you know-! am rather a good-natured man
for a millionaire, and of a social disposition, and
)'C't I havC'n't six real friends in the whole of NC'w
York City. Think of that ! '
'And 1,' said B:~.hylon, 'have no friends C'Xcept
the friends of my boyhood in Lausanne. I have
~rC'nt thirty years in Engi:J.nd, and gained nothing
but a perfect knowledge of the English language
and as much gold coin as would fill a rather large
box.'
These two plutocr:tts breathed a c;imultancouc;
~igh.

'Talking of gold coin,' -;aid Racksole, 'how
muth money should you think Jules has contrived
to amass while he has been with you ? '
'Oh ! ' B:~.hylon smiled. ' I c;hould not like
to guess. He has had unique opportunitiesunique opportuniticc;.'
'Should you con~idcr twenty thouc;:tnd an
extraordinary sum under the circumc;tancc§ ? '
• :'\or at .til. ll.ts he hcen con tiding in you''
1 Somewhat.
I have dismissed him.'
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'You have dismissed him?'
'Why not?'
• T ~:re is no reason why not. But I have
felt indined to dismiss him for the past ten yean;,
tnd never found courage to do it.'
'It was a perfe<:tly simple proceeding, l assure
you. Before I had done with him, I rather liked
the fellow.'
• :\1iss Spencer and Jules-both gone in one
day ! ' mused Felix Babylon.
'And no one to take their places,' said Rack·
sole. • AnJ yet the hotel continues its way ! '
But when Rack'>4 .\e reached the Grand Babylon
he found that 1\liss Spencer's chair in the bureau
was occupied hy a stately and imperious girl,
dressed becoming-ly in black.
'Heavens! !\ella!' he cried, going to the
bureau. ' \\'hat are you doing here ? '
'I am taking Miss Spencer's place. I want
to help you with your hotel, dad. I fancy I shall
make an t'xcdlent hotel ch:rk. I have arranged
with a !\liss Selina Smith, one of the typewriters
in the office, to put me up to ill the tips and
tricb, and I shall do vcry well.'
'But, look here, Helen lb..:ksolc. \\'e shall
have the whole of London talking ahout this
th1ng-the grcatc\>t of all American heirc~~c~ a
hotel clerk ! And I came here for quiet and rest ! '
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I suppose it was for the sake of quiet and
rest that you bought the hotel, papa?'
'You would insist on the steak,' he retorted.
'Get out of this, on the instant.'
'Here I am, here I stay,' said Nella, and deliberately laughed at her parent.
j ust then the f."lCC of a fair-haired man of about
thirty )'l'ars appeared at the bureau window. He
was very well-dressed, very aristo(ratic in hi'S
pose, and he seemed rather angry.
He looked fixedly at :\ella, and started back.
• Ach ! ' he exclaimed. 'You ! '
Father,
'Ye~, your Highne~s, it is indeed I.
this is his Serene Highnes'i Prince .\ribcrt of
Posen-one of our most esteemed cuqome·-s.'
•You know my name, Fr.\ulein?' the newcomer murmured in German.
'Certainly, Prince,' ~ella replied sweetly
1 You were plain Count Steen bock last spriHg in
Paris-doubtless travelling incognito-'
'Silence,' he entreated, with a \lave of the
hand, and his forehead went as white as p:<pcr.
1
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CHAPTER V
WIIAT OCCl:RRID TO RECISALD OIMMOCK

h :another moment they were all three talking
quite easily, and with at any rate an appearance of
being natural. Prince Aribert became suave, even
deferential to Nella, and more friendly towards
~ella's father than their respective positions demanded. The latter amused himself by studying
this sprig of roplty, the first with whom he had
ever come into contact. He decided that the
young fellow was personable enough,' had no frills
on him,' and would make an exceptionally good
commercial traveller for a first-<lass firm. Such
wlS Theodore Racksole's preliminary estimate of
the man who might one day be the reigning
Grand Duke of Posen.
It occurred to ""ella, and she smiled at the idea,
that the bureau of the hotel was sclrcdy the
correa place in which to receive this august young
man. There he stood, with his head half-way
through the bureau window, negligently leaning
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against the woodwork, just as though he wac a
stockbroker or the manager of a New York burl e~que company.
'Is your H ighness travelling quite alone?' she
asked.
'By a series of accidents 1 am,' he said.
'My equerry was to have met me at Charing
Cross, but he failed to do so- l cannot imagine
why.'
'Mr. Dimmock?' questioned Racksole.
'Yes, Dim mock. I do not remember that he
ever missed an appointment before. You know
him? H e has been here?'
• H e dined with us bst night,' ~:tid Rack sole' on Nella's invitation,' he added maliciously;
'hut to-day we have seen nothing ofhim. I know,
however, that he has engaged the State apartment~,
ami also a suite adjoining the State apartmentsNo. 55· That is so, isn't it, Nella?'
'Yes, papa,' she said, having first demurely
examined a ledger. 'Your Highness would
doubtless like to be conducted to your roomapartments I mean.' Then :'\'ella laughed deliberately at the Prince, and said, ' I don't know who
is the proper person to conduct you, and that's a
f:1ct. The truth is that papa and I arc rather r.J.w
yet in the hotel line. You see, we only bought
the place b.~t night.'
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• You have bought the hotel 1 ' cxclaimc:oJ the
Print
'That's so,' said Racksolc:.
• And Fl:lix Babylon has gOne?'
'He is going, if he has not already gone.'
• Ah ! I sec,' said the Prince; 'this is one of
your American "strokes." You have bought to
sdl afr.lin, is that not it ? You are on your ho\idap, hut you cannot resist making a few thousands
hy way of relaxation. I have heard of such things.'
• \\'e sha'n't sell again, Prince, unti l we arc:
tired of our bargain. Sometimes we tire very
quickly, and sometimes we don't. It dcpendsch ? what?' Rack<>o\e broke off ~uddenly to
attend to a ser.•ant in Ji,·ery who had quietly
c.ltered the hureau and was making urgent
mysterious sign, to him.
'If you please, sir,' the man by frantic gestures
Tl' )red :\lr. Theodore R:~cksole to come out.
'Pray don't let mt· dct:~in you, ~1r. Rack sole,'
s id the Prince, :ud. therefon• the proprietor of the
Gr:tnd B.1hylon departed after the servant, \\ith a
queer, curt little how to Prince Arihert.
'Mayn't I come inside?' said the Prince to
I\' ella lmmc.liately the millionaire had gone.
'I mpossible, Prince,' ~ella laughed. ' T he
ul'" gainst visiton entering this bureau is fright·
fully strict.'
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' !low do you know the rule is so strict if you
on ly came into po~ses!lion l:t~t night ? '
'I know because I maJc the rule myself this
morning, your H ighness.'
' But seriously, Miss Racksolc, I want to talk
to you.'
'Do you want to talk to me as Prince Aribcrt
or as the friend-the acquaintance-whom I knew
in Pari~ last year?'
'As the friend, dear lady, if I may u~e the
term.'
'And you arc sure that you would not like
first w be conducted to your apartments ? '
' ~ot )'Ct. I will wait till Dimmock comes ;
he cannot fail to be here soon.'
'Then we will have tea served in father's
private room-the proprietor's private room, you
know.'
' Good ! ' he s.oid.
t\dla talked through a telephone, and rang
~evcra l bells, and behaved generally in a manner
c;,~,lculatc,! to prove to Princes and to whomtver
it might concern that she \.\~S a young woman of
business instincts and training, and then she
~tt·pped down from her chair of office, emerged
from the bureau, and, preceded by two menials,
leJ Prince Ariben to the Louis X\'. chamber
in whi(h her father and Hlix Babylon had hac\
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their long confabulation on the previous evening.
' \\'hat do you want to talk to me about ? 'she
asked her companion, as she poured out for him a
second cup of tea. The Prince looked at her for
a moment as he took the proffered cup, and being
a young man of sane, healthy instincts, he could
think of nothing for the moment except her loveliness. ~ella was indeed beautiful that afternoon.
The beauty of even the most beautitul woman ebbs
and flows from hour to hour. Xdla's this afternoon was at the flood. Vivacious, alert, imperious
and yet ineffably sweet, she seemed to radiate the
very joy and exuberance of life.
' I have forgotten,' he said.
' You have forgotten l That is surely very
wrong of you? You gave me to understand that
it was something terribly important. But of
course I knew it couldn't be, because no man, and
especially no Prince, ever discussed anything
really important with a woman.'
' Recollect, Miu Racksole, that this afternoon,
here, I am not the Prince.'
'You arc Count Stccnbock, is that it?'
He started. 'For you only,' he said, unconsciously lowering his voice. ' ;\1iu Rack'lOlc, I
particularly wish that no one here should know
that I was in Paris last spring.'
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'An aff:l.ir of State?' she smiled.
'An affairofState,' he n:plicd wberly. 'E'·cn
Dimmock doesn't know. It was strange that we
should be fellow guests at that quiet out-of-the-way
hotel-strange but delightful. I shall never forget
that rainy afternoon that we spent together in the
Museum of the TrocadCro. Let us talk about that.'
'About the rain, or the museum ? '
' I 5hall never forget that afternoon,' he
repeated, ignoring the lightness of her question.
'Nor I,' she murmured, corresponding to his
mood.
'You, too, enjoyed it ? ' he said eagerly.
'The sculptures were magnificent,' she replieJ,
hastily glancing at the ceiling.
• Ah I So they were l Tell me, Miss Racksole, how did you discover my iJcntity.'
• I muM not say,' she answered. 'That is my
SL'Cret. Do not seck to penetrate it. \\'ho knows
what horrors you might discover if you proheJ too
far?' She laughed, hut ~he laughed alone. The
Prince remained pensive-as it were, brooding.
'I never hoped to sec you again,' he said.
'\\'hy not?'
'One never sees again those whom one wishes
to see.'
'As for me, l was perfectly convinced that we
should meet again.'
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'Why?'
' Because I always get what I want.'
'Then you wanted to ~ee me again?'
'Certainly. You interested me extremely.
I have ne,·er met another man who could talk
so well about sculpture as the Count Steenbock.'
'Do you rca.lly always get what you want,
Miss Racksole?'
'Of course.'
'That is because your father is so rich, I suppose?'
'Oh, no, it isn·t!' she said. 'It"s simply
because I always Jo get what I want. It's got
nothing to do with father at all.'
'But Mr. Racbole is cxtremdy wealthy?'
1 \\'calthy isn·t the word, Count.
There is no
word. tt•s positively awful the amount of dollars
poor papa makes. Ami the worst of it is he can •t
help it. He told me once that when a man had
made ten millions no power on earth eouiJ stop
those ten millions from growing into twenty. ;\nd
so it continues. I spend what I can, but I can·t
come ncar coping with it ; and of course papa is
no use whatever at spending.'
':\nd you have no mother?'
1 Who told you I had no mother : ' she askeJ
quick1y.
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• 1-er-inquired ahout you,' he ~aid, with
equal candour and humility.
'In spite of the f.1ct that you never hoped to
see me again?'
•Yes, in spite of that.'
• How funny! ' she said, and lapsed into a
meditative silence.
• Yours must be a wonderful existence; ~aid
the Prince. 'I envy you.'
'You envy me-what? My father's wealth?'
'No,' he said; • your freedom and your rcspon~
sibilities.'
• I have no responsibilities,' she remarked.
' Pardon me,' he said ; 1 you have, and the
time is coming when you will feel them.'
'I'm only a girl,' she murmured with sudden
simplicity. 'As for you, Count, surely you have
<~ufficient responsibilities of your own ? '
'I ? ' he said sadly. 1 I have no responsibili~
ties. 1 am a nobody-a Serene l Iighness who has
to pretend to he \'cry important, always taking
immense care never to do anything that a Serene
Highness ought not to do. B:~h!'
'But if your nephew, Prince Eugen, were to
die, would you not come to the throne, and woulJ
you not then have these responsibilities which you
so much desire?'
' Eugcn die ? ' said Prince Arihert, in a curious
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tone. 'Impossible. He is the pcrfecti·•n ot
hcahh. In three months he will be married. :-.·o,
I sh.ll never be anything but a Serene Highness,
the most despicable of God's creatures.'
'But what about the State ~ccret which you
mentioned ? Is not that a responsibility ? '
' Ah ! ' he said. 'That is over. That belongs
to the past. It was an accident in my dull career.
I shall never be Count Steenbock again.'
' Who knows ? ' she said. ' By the way, is
not Prince Eugen coming here to-day? Mr.
Oimmock told us so.'
'St.-c ! ' answered the Prince, standing up and
bending over her. ' I am going to confide in you.
I don't know why, but I am.'
'Don't betray State secrets,' she warned him,
smiling into his face.
But just then the door of the room w.ts unccre·
moniously opened.
'Go right in,' ~aid a voice sharply. It was
Theodore Racksole's.
Two men entered, bearing a prone form on a
stretcher, and Racksole followed them. ~ella
sprang up. Racksole starc.:d to see his daughter.
•I didn't know you were in here, ~ell. Here,'
to the two men,' out again.'
• \\'hy ! ' exclaimed Nella, gazing fearfully at
the form on the stretcher,' it's Mr. Dimmock r'
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• It is,' her father acquiesced. ' H e's dead,' he
added laconically. 'I'd have broken it to you
more gently had I known. Your pardon, Prince.'
There was a pause.
• Dim mock dead ! ' Prince Aribert whispered
under his breath, and he kneeled down by the
side of the stretcher. 'What does this mean?'
'The poor fellow was just walking across the
quadrangle towards the portico when he fell down.
A commissionaire who saw him sap he was walking very quickly. At first I thought it was
sun~trokc, but it couldn't have been, though the
weather certainly is rather warm. 1t must be
heart di~e:tse. But anyhow, he's dead. \Ve did
what we could. I've sent for a doctor, and for
the police. I suppose there'll have to he an
inquest.'
Theodore Racksole stopped, and in an awkward
solemn silence they all gazed at the dead youth.
l lis features were slightly drawn, and his eyes
closed ; that was all. I lc might have been asleep.
'My poor Dimmock!' exclaimed the Prince,
hi'l voice broken. 'And I was angry because the
bJ did not meet me at Charing Cross ! '
'.-\re you sure he is deaJ, father?' :\'ella said.
'You'd better go away, Nella,' was Racksole's
only reply ; hut the girl stood qiJI, and bchr.tn to
sob quietly. On the previous night she had
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0\ecretly made fun of Reginald Dimmock. She
had deliberately ~et her!ldf to get information from
him on a topic in which she happened to he ~pc·
cially interested and she had got it, laughing the
while at his youthful crudities-his vanity, his
transparent cunning, his absurd airs. She had
not liked him ; she had even distrusted him, and
decided that he was not ( nice.' But now, as he
lay on the stretcher, these things were forgotten.
She went so far as to reproach herself for them.
Such is the strange commanding power of death.
'Oblige me by taking the poor fellow to my
apartments,' said the Prince, with a gesture w the
attendants. 'Surdy it i~ time the doctor came.'
Racksole felt suddenly at that moment he v.as
nothing but a mere hotel proprietor with :m
awkward affair on his hands. For a fraction of a
second he wished he hall never bought the Gr.md
Ba.h)·lon.
A qu.u-ter of an hour later Prince Aribert,
Theodore Ru:ksolc:, a doctor, J.nd an inspector of
police were in the Prince's reception·room. They
had just come from an ante--chamber, in which lay
the mortJ.I remains of Reginald Dimmock.
'\Veil ? 'said Racksole, glancing at the doctor.
The doctor was a hig, boyish·looking man,
with keen, quizzical cyes.
'It is not hr.:art Jil>r.:.t~,' !>.lid thr.: d01:tur.
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• N'ot h~art disease?'
'No.'
'Then what is it?' asked the Prince.
' [ may be able to answer that question after
the post-mortem,' said the doctor. ' [ certainly
can't answer it now. The symptoms arc unusual
to a degree.'
The inspector of police began to write in a
note-book.
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CHAPTER VI

AT the Grand Babylon a great ball was given that
night in the Gold Room, a huge saloon attached
to the hotel, though scarcely pan of it, and certainly less exclusive than the hotel itsdf. Theodore Rackrole knew nothing of the affair, except
that it was an entertainment offered by a Mr. and
!\Irs. Sampson Levi to their friends. Who Mr.
and Mr~. Sampson Levi were he did not know,
nor could any one tell him anything about them
except that !\lr. Sampson Levi was a prominent
member of that part of the Stcxk Exchange fumiliarly called the Kaffir Circus, and that his wife was
a stout lady with an aquiline nose and many diamonds, and that they were very rich and very
ho~pitahle.
Theodore Racksole did not want a
hall in his hotel that evening, and ju5t before
dinner he had almost a mind to issue a dcxree that
the Gold Room was to be closed and the ball forbidden, and Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Levi might
n.. mc the amount of damages suffcn:d by them.
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His rea'IOns for such a cour<;e were threefoldfirst, he fdt depressed and uneasy ; second, he
didn't like the name Sampson Levi ; and, third,
he had a desire to show these so-called plutocrats
that their wealth was nothing to him, that
they could not do what they chose with T heodore
Racksole, and that for two pins Theodore Racksole would buy them up, and the whole Kaffir
Circus to boot. But 'IOmething warned him that
though such a high-handed proceeding might be
tolerated in America, that land of freedom, it would
never be tolerated in England. He felt instinctively that in England there are things you can't
do, and that this particular thing was one of them .
So the ball went forward, and neither Mr. nor
Mrs. Sampson Levi had ever the least suspicion
what a narrow escape they had had of looking very
fooli~h in the eyes of the thou~and or ~o guests
invited by them to the Gold Room of the Grand
Babylon that evening.
The Gold Room of the Grand Babylon was
built for a ball-room. A balcony, supported by
arches faced with gilt and lapis-lazuli, ran round
it, and from this vantage men and maidens and
chaperons who could not or would not dance
might survey the c;cene. Everyone knew this, and
most people took advantage of it. \\'hat everyone
diJ not know-wh:lt no one knew-was that
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h:6her up than the b Ucony there was little b.'\m:.t
window in the end wl.ll from which the hotel
authorities might kt:ep a wl.tchful eye, not only on
the dancers, but on the occup3nts of the bakony
itself.
It mar seem incredible to the uninitiated that
the guests at any social gathering held in so
gorgeous and renowned an apartment as the Gold
Room of the Grand Babylon should need the
observation of a watchful eye. Yet so it wu.
Strange matters and unexpected faces had been
descried from that little window, and more than
one Europr.-an detective had kept vigil there with
the most eminently s:Hisfactory results.
At eleven o'clock Theodore Rack sole, afflicted
by vexation of spirit, found himself gning idly
through the liule barred window. :Sella was with
him. Together they had been wandt:ring about
the corridors of the hotel, still strange to them
both, and it was quite by accident that they had
lighted uron the small room which had a surrcp·
titious view of :'\1r. and \Irs. Sampson Levi's ball.
Except for the li~ht of the chandelier of the ball·
room the liulc cubide was in darkness. "'ella was
looking through the window ; hc:r father stood
behind.
•1 wonder which is :'\1rs. Sampson Levi,' ~ella
~aid, 'and
whether she matches her name.
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\\'oul,ln't you love to have a name like that,
father-something that people could take hold of
-in~tcaJ of Rack sole ? '
The ~ound of violins and a confused murmur
of voi~es rose gently up to them.
'Curse those
'Umph!' said Theodore.
evening papt:rs ! ' he added, inconsequently but
with sincerity.
'Fatht:r, you're very horrid to-night. \\'hat
h;!VC the nu1ing paper~ been domg ~'
• \\'dl, my young madamt:, thcy'n:: got m~: i1
for on!..', and you for ;mother ; and they're manuf.tduring mysteries like tun. It's young Dimmock's dc:tth that has st.uted 'em.'
'\\'ell, f;lther, you surely didn't expect to kcl'P
yoursdf out of the papers. lksidc~, as n.:g-.~n.b
new~ papers, you ought to he gLIJ you ar!..'n 't in
r-.·ew York. Just fancy wh.1t the dc:tr old
u H !..'rald " woul,J h:we nnk out of a little trans;\dlon like yours of last night.'
'That'll tru!..', assented Rack~olc. 'But it'll
be all O\·er :\ew York to-morrow morning, all the
same. The worst of it 1s that Babylon has go11t:
off to Swiuerland.'
I \\'hy ?'
1 Don't know.
Sudden fancy, I guess, for his
nati,•eh~::uh.'

' \\'tut Jiffacncc does it mah to you ;
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' ~on~. Only 1 feel sort of lonesom~. I f~el
I w:~.nt wme one to lean up against in running
this hotel.'
'Fath~r, if you have: that feeling you must be
getting ill.'
'Yes,' he sighed,' I admit it's unusual with m~.
But perhaps you haven't grasped the fact, Nell;~,
that we're in the middle of a rath~r queer business.'
•You mean about poor Mr. Dimmock ?'
• Partly Dim mock and partly other things.
First of all, that Miss Spenc~r, or whatever h~r
wr~tched name is, mysteriously di!!.appears. Then
there was the stone thrown into your bedroom.
Then I caught that rascal Jules con<>piring with
Dimmock at three o'clock in the morning. Then
your precious Prince Aribcrt arrivell without any
suite-which I believe ill a mo~t peculiar and
wicked thing for a Prince to do-and moreover I
find my daught~r on very intimate terms with the
said Prince. Then young Dim mock goes and dies,
and there is to be an inquest ; then Prince Eugen
and his suite, who were expected here for dinner,
fail to turn up at all-'
'Prince Eugen has not come?'
' He has not ; and Uncle Aribert is in a deuce
of a stew about him, and telegraphing all over
Europe. Altogether, things an: working up pretty
lively.'
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'Do you really think, dad, there was anything
hetween Jules and poor Mr. Oimmock?'
'Think ! I know I I tell you I $aw that
scamp give Dimmock a wink last night at dinner
that might have meant-well ! '
' So you caught that wink, did you, dad ? '
'Why, did you ? '
'Of course, dad. I was going to tell you
about it.'
The millionaire grunted.
'Look here, f.tther,' Nella whispered suddenly,
and pointed to the balcony immediately below
them. • \\'ho's that ? ' She indicated a man with
a bald patch on the back of his head, who was
propping himself up against the railing of the
balcony and gazing immovable into the ball-room.
'\\'ell, who is it?'
'Isn't it jules?'
'Gemini! By the beard of the prophet, it is!'
'Perhaps Mr. Jules is a guest of Mn. Sampson
Levi.'
'Guest or no guest, he goes out of this hotel,
even if I have to throw him out myself.'
Theodore Racksolc disappeared without another word, and I\' ella followed him. But when
the millionaire arrived on the balcony floor he
could sec nothing of Jules, neither there nor in
the b;Ul-room itself. S.1ying no word aloud, but
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qui~tly whisp~ring wick~d expl~tive9, h~ s~arch~d

everywhere in vain, and then, at last, by tortuous
tairwap and corridors returned to his original
)()'.f of observation, that he might ~urvey the
place an~w from that vantage ground. To his
surprise h~ found a man in the dark little room,
watching the scene of the ball as intently a~ he
himself had been doing a few minute!> before.
Hearing footsteps, the mar1 turned with a start.
It was Jules.
T._.e two exchanged glances in the half light
for a se..ond.
'Good-evening, :vir. R:,ksolc,' said Jules
calm!~·· 'I mu~t apologi§~ fw ·)Cing here.'
'Force of hahit, I suppose,· sa.iJ Theodo~e
Rlck-.ole Jrily.
• Just so, sir.'
' I Lncied I had forbidden you to re-enter this
hra~d ?'
' I thought your order applieJ only to my
profession1l capacity. I am here to-11ight as the
guest nf ;..1r. and :\Irs. S:1mpson Levi.'
' In }'(lUI' new r61e of man-about-town, eh ? '

'Exact'y
'But I don't allow men-about-town up here,
my frienJ.'
' For being up here 1 have already apologisc:d.'
'Then, having apologised, you had better
depart ; that is my di~intcrc~teJ advice to you.'
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'Good·night, S!r.'
'And, I 11.1y, Mr. Jule!l, if ~1r. and Mn.
Sampson Levi, or any other I Iebrew' or Chri~tians,
should again invite you to my hotel you will
oblige me by declining the invitation. You'll
find that will be the safest course for you.'
'Good-night, sir.'
Before midnight struck Theodore R1cksole
had a:Kertaincd that the invitation-list of Mr. and
Mrs. Sampson Levi, though a somewhat lengthy
one, contained no ret't:rcnce to any such per.;on as
Jules.
He !l.'lt up very late. To be precise, he sat
up all night. He w:ts a man who, by dint of
training, could comfortably dispense with sleep
when he felt so inclined, or when circumstances
made ~uch a course advisable. lie walked to and
fro in hi!> room, and cogitated as few people
beside Theodore RKksole could cogitato.:. At
6 A.M. he took a stroll round the business part
of hi~ premi~es, and watched the supplies come
in from Covent Garden, from Smithfield, from
Billingsgate, and from otho.:r ~trangc place~. He
found the proceedings of the kitchen department
t:JUitc intLTC~ting, and made mental notes ofthin!-(S
that he .... ould havo.: lltercd, of men who'-C w.~ges
he would increa!t' ln,\ men whose Wl!.;C~ he would
reduce. At '] "·"· he happened to- be sunding
ne.1.r the luggage lift, and witnes:sed the descent of
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vast quantities of luggage, and its disappearance
into a Carter Paterson van.
'Whose luggage is that ? ' he inquired
peremptorily.
The luggage clerk, with an aggrieved expression, explained to him that it was the luggage of
nobody in particular, that it belonged to various
guests, and was bound for various destinations ;
that it was, in fact, 'expressed' luggage despatched
in advance, and that a similar quantity of it left
the hotel every morning about that hour,
Theodore Racksole walked away, and breakfasted upon one cup of tea and half a slice of toast.
At ten o'clock he was informed that the
inspector of police desired to see him. The
inspector had come, he said, to superintend the
removal of the body of Reginald Dim mock to the
mortuary adjoining the place of inquest, and a
suitable vehicle waited at the back entrance of the
hotel.
The in~pector had also brought subpoenas for
him~clf and Prince Aribcrt of Posen and the commissionaire to attend the inquest.
' I thought Mr. Dimmock's remains were removed last night,' said Racksole wearily.
'No, sir. The fact is the van wn engaged on
another job.'
The inspector gave the least hint of a pro-
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fessional smile, and Racksole, disgusted, told him
curtly to go and perform his duties.
In a few minutes a message came from the
inspector requesting Mr. Racksole to be good
enough to come to him on the first Aoor. Racksole went. In the ante-room, where the body of
Reginald Dimmock had originally been placed,
were the inspector and Prince Aribert, and two
policemen.
'\\'ell?' said Racksole, after he and the
Prince had exchanged bows. Then he saw a
coffin laid across two chairs. ' I sec a coffin ha~
been obtained,' he remarked. 'Quite right.'
li e approached it. 'It's empty,' he observed unthinkingly.
'Just so,' said the in~pcrtor. 'The body of
the deceased has disappeared. And his Serene
Highness Prince Aribcrt informs me that though
he has occupied a room immediately opposite, on
the other side of the corridor, he can throw no
light on the affitir.'
'Indeed, I cannot!' said the Prince, and though
he spoke with sufficient calmness and dignity,
you could see that he w:~s deeply pained, even
distrc~"Cd.

'\\'ell, I'm-' murmured Racksol{', and
stopped.
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CHAPTER Yll
NELLA ASO TilE PA.INCI!

IT appeared impos.sible to Theodore Racksole
that so cumbrous an article as a corp'<e could be
removed out of his hotel, with no trace, no hint,
no clue as to the time or the manner of the performaiKe of the deed. :\ft~:r the first feeling of
surpri!<e, Racksole grew coldly and sevcrd~· angry.
He had a mind to dismiss the entire staff of the
hotel. He personally examine,! the night-watchmen, the chambermaids and all other persons who
by chance might or ought to know something of
the affair ; hut without avail. The corpse of
Reginald Dimmock had vanished utterly-disappeared like a fleshless ~pirit. Of course there were
the police. But Tht."Odore Rack sole held the police
in sorry e~tccm. He acquainted them with the
fa(ts, answered their queries with a patient weariness, and expected nothing whatever from that
qu:trter. He also h;~,d several interviews with
Prince Aribert of Posen, but though the Prince
was suavity itselt~ anJ beyond doubt genuinely
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concerned ahout the f.1.te of his dead attendant, yet
it seemed to Racko.ole that he was keeping 5omething back, that he hesitated to say all he knew.
lbck'>Olc, with characteristic insight, decided that
the death of Reginald Dim mock was only a minor
event, which had occurred, as it were, on the fringe
of o;ome far more profound mystery. And, therefore, he dt-ciclcd to wait, with his eyes very widcOJ'en, until o;omething cl5e happened that would
thr')W liR"ht on the busine9s. At the moment he
took only one measure-he arranged that the theft
of Dimmock's body should not appear in the
newspapcr!l. It is astonishing how well a secret
lln he kept, when the possessors of the <;eeret arc
handh:J with the proper mixture of firmness and
persuasion. Rackrolc managed this very neatly.
lt was a complicated job, and his success in it
rather pleased him.
;\t the ~arne time he was con<:eious of hcing
tempor.trily wor~tcd by an unknown g-roup of
~chemer~, in which he felt convinced that Jules
He could scarcely look
Wli.J an important item.
'\db. in the eyes. The girl ha,J evidently expected
him to unma~k this con-;piracy at once, with a
su,gle stroke of the mil\ionain.:'s magic \~and. ~he
\\ s thoroughly accustomed, in the land of her
birth, to ~eeing him achieve impossihlc feat~.
Ovt·r there he was a' boss'; men tn:mblcJ bdon:
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his nam~ ; wh~n he wi~h~d a thing to happenwell, it happen~d ; if he desired to know a thing,
he ju§t knew it. But ht-re, in London, Theodor~
Racksol~ was not quite th~ sam~ Th~odor~ Racksol~.
He dominated New York; hut London, for the
most part, c;ecmcd not to tak~ much interest in him;
and thcr~ were certainly various persons in London
who were capable of snapping their fingers at him
-at Theodore Racksole. Neith~r h~ nor his
daughter could get used to that fact.
As for Nella, she concerned herself for a little
with the ordinary business of the bureau, anJ
watched the incomings and outgoin!l"~ of Prince
Aribcrt with a kindly interest. She perceived,
what her father had failed to perceive, that His
Highness had assumed an attitude of reserve
merely to hide the secret distraaion and dismay
which consumed him. She ~aw that the poor
fellow had no settled plan in his head, and that he
was troubled by something which, so far, he had
confided to nobody. It came to her knowledge that
each morning he walked to and fro on the 'Victoria
Embankment, alone, and apparently with no object.
On the third morning she decided that driving
exercise on the Embankment would he good for
her health, and then:upon ordered a carriage and
issued forth, arrayed in a miraculous putty-<:oloured
gown.
r\ear Blackfriars Bridge she met the
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P rince, and the carriage was drawn up by the
pa\'enlerlt.
• Good-morning, P rince,' she greeted him.
' Are you mistaking this for H yde Park?'
H e bowed and smiled.
• I usually walk here in the mornings,' he said.
• You ~urprise me,' she returned. ' I thought
I wa~ the only person in London who preferrecl
the Embankment , with this view of the river, to the
du~tinets of H yde P ark . I can't imagine how it is
that London will never take exercise anywhere except in that ridicu lous Park. :\ow, if they had
'
Central Park' I think the E mbankment is the finest spot in
all London/ he ~aid.
She leaned a little out of the landau, bringing
her face nearer to his.
• I do hdieve we are kindred spirits, you and
1,' shl' murmured; and then,' Au revoir, Prince! '
• One moment, Miss Racksok.' His quick
tones had a note of entreaty.
' I am in a hurry,' she fibbed; 'I am not
merely taking exercise this morning. You have
110 idea how husy we are.'
• Ah ! then I will not trouble you. But I
k-avc the Grand Babylon to-night.'
1 Do you?' ~he said.
' T hen will your H :gh~
ness do me the honour of lunching with me to-
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day in father'<~ room? Father will be out- he is
~laving a. day in the City with some stockbroking
persons
' I shall be charmed,' said the Prince, and his
face showed that he meant it.
r\ ella drove off.
If the lunch wu a success that result was Jue
partly to Rocco, and partly to SelL\. The Prince
gjJ little beyond what the ordinary rulc,:s of the
conversational game demanJcJ. H~s hostess talked
much and talked well, but she failed to rouse her
guest. \\'hen they had had ~uffce he took a rather
formal leave of her.
'GooJ-byc, Prinn·,' shcctaid,' but I thoughtthat is, no I didn't. Good-bye.'
'You thought l wished to discuss something
with you.
I did ; but I have decided that I
have no right to burden your 1ind with my
affairs.'

'But suppose-suppose I wish to be bur·
dened?'
'That is your good-naturt·.
'!:iit down,' she uid abrupt!~·, 1 and tell me
everything ; mind, everything. I adore !>eerets.'
Almost before he knew it he was talking to
her, rapidly, eager!}··
1 Why should I weary you
with my confiderKes? ·he sad. 'I don·t know, I cannot tell;
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but I fed that I must. I feel that you will
understand me better than anyone ebe in the
world. And yet why should you undcr~tand me ?
Again, I don't know. Miss Racksole, I will disdose to you the whole trouble in a word. Prince
Eugen, the hereditary Grand Duke of Posen, has
disappeared. Four days ago I was to have met
him at Ostend. He had affitirs in London. He
wished me to come with him. I sent Dimmock
on in front, and waited for Eugen. He did not
:mive. I telegraphed hack to Cologne, his la~t
stopping-place, and I learned that he had left
there in accordance with his programme ; I
learned also that he had passed through Brussels.
It must have been between Brussels and the
railway station at Ostend Quay that he disappeared.
He was travelling with a single equerry, and the
equerry, too, has vanished. I need not explain
to you, Miss Racksolc, that when a person of the
importance of my nephew contrives to get lost
one must proceed cautiously. One cannot advertise for him in the London "Times." Such a
disappearance must be kept secret. The people
at Posen and at Berlin believe that Eugen is in
London, here, at this hotel ; or, ra.ther, they did
so believe. But this morning I received a cypher
telegram from-from His Majesty the Emrcror,
a very peculiar telegram, asking when Eugen
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mig-ht be expected to return to Po~en, and re·
questing that he should go first to Berlin. T hat
tdegram w<~.s addressed to myself. !\'ow, if the
Emperor thought that Eugen was here, why
should he have caused the telegram to be
addressed to me? I have hesitated for three
days, but I can he~itate no longer. I must myself
go to the Emperor and acquaint him with the facts.'
'I suppose you've just got to keep straight with
him ? ' !\'ella was on the point of saying, but she
checked herself and substituted,' The Emperor is
your chief, is he not ? "First among equals," you
cal\ him.'
1 His Majesty i~ ou r over·lord,' ~id .\ribert
quietly.
• \\'hy do you not take immediate steps to
inquire as to the whereabouu of your Royal
nephew?' she asked simply. The affair seemed
to her just then so plain and straightforward.
• Because one of two things may have
happened. Either Eugen may have been, in plain
language, abducted, or he may have had his own
reasons for changing his programme and keeping
in the background--out of reach of telegraph and
post and railways.'
1 \\'hat sort of reasons?'
1 Do not a5k me.
In the history of every
family there are pa~sagc~-· He stopped.
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what was Prince Eugen's object in coming
to London?'
Aribert hesitated.
' Money,' he said at length. 'As a family we are
very poor-poorer than anyone in Berlin suspects.'
'Prince Aribert,' Nella said,' shall I tell you
what I think?'
She leaned back in her chair, and looked at
him out of half-dosed eyes. His pale, thin, distinguished face held her gaze as if by some
fascination. There could be no mistaking this
man for anything else but a Prince.
' If you will,' he said.
'Prince Eugen is the victim of a plot.'
'You think so?'
• I am perfectly convinced of it.'
'But why ? What can be the objt..>ct of a plot
against him?'
'That is a point of which you should know
more than me,' she remarked drily.
'Ah! Perhaps, perhaps,' he said. 'But, dear
Miss Racksole, why are you so sure?'
'There are several reasons, and they are connected with Mr. Dimmock. Did you ever suspect, your Highness, that that poor young man
was not entirely loyal to you ? '
c He was absolutely loyal,' said the Prince,
with all the earnestness of conviction.
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'A thou~and pardons, hut he was not.'
• :'Yl:ss lhcksole, if any other than yourself
made that as.,<;~.:rtion, I woul,!-1 would-'
• Consign them to the deepest dungeon in
Posen?' she laughed lightly. 'Listen.' And
she told him of the incidents which had occurred
n the night preceding his arrival in the hotel.
• Do you mean, Miss Racksole, that there
was an understanding between poor Dimmock and
this fellow Jules?'
'There was :tn understanding.·
'Impossible!'
• Your Highnes~, the man who wishes to
probe a mystery to its root never uses the word
"impossible.'' But I will say this for young ~lr.
Dimmock. I think he repented, and I think that
it was because he repented that he-cr--Jied so
suddenly, and that his body was spirited away.'
• \Yhy has no one told me these things before?'
.-\ribcrt exdaimed.
• Princes seldom hear the truth,' she said.
He was astonished at her coolnc~, her firmness of as.ertion, her air of complete acquaintance
\\ith the wodJ.
• \1iss lbck$o!c,' he said,' if you will permit
me to ..:ay it, I have never in my life met a woman
like you. :O.lay l rely on your sympathy-your
support?'
'My support, Priu~c? Hut huw?'
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' I do not know,' he replied. 'But you could
help me if you would. i\ woman, when she has
brain, always has more brain than a man.'
' Ah ! ' she said ruefully, ' I have no brains,
but I do believe I could help you.'
"'hat prompted her to make that assertion
she could not have explained, even to herself.
Bur she made it, and she had a suspicion-a
prescience-that it would be justified, though by
what means, through what good fortune, was still
a mystery to her.
'Go to Berlin,' she said. 'I sec that you
must do that ; you have no alternative. As for
the rest, we shall sec. Something will occur. I
shall be here. My father wiU be here. You
must count us as your friends.'
He kissed her hand when he left, and afterwards, when she was alone, she kissed the !\pot
his lips had touched again and again. Now,
thinking the matter out in the calmness of solitude,
all seemed strange, unreal, uncertain to her.
Were conspiracies actually possible nowadays?
Did queer things actually happen in Europe ?
And did they actually happen in London hotels?
She dined with her f.·uhcr that night.
' I hear Prince Aribcrt has left,' said Theodore
Racksole.
• Yes,' she <lssented. She said not a word
about their interview.
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CHAPTER VIII

Os the:: following morning, just before:: lunch, a
lady, accompanic::d by a maid and a considc::rablc::
quantity of luggage, came to the Grand Babylon
Hotel. She was a plump, little old lady, with
white hair and an old·f2shioned bonnet, and she
had a quaint, simple smile of surprise at everything in genenl. Nevertheless, she g:l.Ve the
impression of belonging to some aristocracy,
though not the English aristocracy. Her tone to
her maid, whom she addressed in broken Engli~h
-the girl being apparC"ndy English-was distinctly
insolent, with thC' calm, unconscious insolence
peculiar to a certain type of Continental nobility.
The name on the lady's card ran thus: 'Baroness
Zerlinski.' She desired rooms on the third floor.
It happened that !'\ella was in the bureau.
'On the third floor, madam ? ' questioned
NeUa, in her best c!C"rkly manner.
'I did say on de tin\ floor,' said the plump
little old lady.
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'\Ve have accommodation on the second floor.'
'I wish to be high up, out of de dust and in
de light,' explained the Baroness.
'\Ve have no suites on the third floor,
madam.'
• Never mind, no mattaire l H ave you not
two rooms that communicate ? '
Nella consulted her books, rather awkwardly.
'Numbers 122 and 123 communicate.'
'Or is it 121 and 122 ?'the little old lady
remarked quickly, and then bit her lip.
' I beg your pardon. I should have said 121
and 122.'
At the moment Nella regarded the Baroness's
correction of her figures as a curious chance, but
afterwards, when the Baroness had ascended in the
lift, the thing struck her as somewhat strange.
Perhaps the Baroness Zerlinski had stayed at tht:
hotel before. For the sake of convenience an
index of visitors to the hotel was kept, and the
index extended back for thirty years. Nella
examined it, but it did not contain the name of
Zerlinski. Then it was that Nella began to
imagine, what had swiftly crossed her mind when
first the Baroness presented herself at the bureau,
that the features of the Baroness were remotely
familiar to her. She thought, not that she had
seen the old lady's fuce before, but that she had
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seen somewhere, ~orne time, a face of a similar
cast. It occurred to Nella to look at the 'AI·
manach de Gotha ·-that n:cord of all the mazes
of Continental blue blood ; but the ':\lmanach
de Gotha' made no reference to any barony of
Zerlinski. ~ella inquired where the Baroness
meant to take lunch, and was informed that a
uble had been reserved for her in the dining-room,
and she at once decided to lunch in the diningroom herself. Seated in a corner, half-hidden by
a pillar, she could survey all the guests, and
1vatch each group as it entered or left. Presently
the Baroness appeared, dressed in black, with a
tiny lace shawl, despite the June warmth; very
sutcly, very quaint, and gently \miling. :..'ella
observed her intently. The lady ate heartily,
working without haste and without delay throug-h
the elaborate menu of the luncheon. :'\'ella
noticed that she had beautiful white teeth. Then
a remarkable thing happened. A cream puff was
s~:rved to the Baron~:ss by w;~.y of sweets, and
;\dla was astonished to sec the little lady remove
the top, and with a spoon quietly take somethin~
from the interior which looked like a piece of
folded paper. Koone who had not been watching
with the eye of a lynx would have noticed anything extraordinary in the action ; indeed, the
chances were nine hundred and ninety-nine to
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one that it would pass unhccd~d. But, unfortunately for the Barone~~. it was the thousandth
chance that happened. Nella jumped up, and
walking over to the Baroness, ~aid to her :
• I'm afraid that the tart is not quite nice,
your ladyship.'
'Thanks, it is delightful,' said the Baroness
coldly ; her smile had vanished. 'Who are you ?
I thought you wcr~ de bureau clerk.'
'My father is the owner of this hotel. I thought
there was something in the tart which ought not
to have be~n there.'
Nella looked the Baroness full in the f.1ce.
The piece of folded paper, to which a little cream
had attached itself, lay under the edge of a plate.
'No, thanks.' The Baroness smiled her simple
smile.
!\'ella departed. She had noticed one trifling
thing besides the paper-namely, that the Baroness
could pronounce the English 'th' sound if she
chose.
That afternoon, in her own room, !\'ella sat
meditating at the window for a long time, and
then she suddenly sprang up, her eyes brightening.
' I know,' she exclaimed, clapping her hands.
'It's Miss Spencer, disguised l 'Vhy didn't I
think of that before ? ' Her thoughts ran instantly
to Prince Aribert. 'Perhaps I can help him,' she
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to herself, and gave a little sigh. She went
clown to the office and inquired whether the
Baroness had given any instructions about dinner.
She felt that some plan must be formulated. She
wanted to get hold of Rocco, and put him in the
rack. She knew now that Rocco, the unequalled,
was also concerned in thi, mysterious affair.
'The Baroness Zerlinski has left, about a
quarter of an hour ago,' said the attendant.
'But she only arrived this morning.'
'The Baroness's maid said that her mistress
had received a telegram, and must leave at once.
The: Baroness paid the bill, and went away in a
four-wheeler.'
'\\'here to?'
'The trunks were labelled for Ostend.'
Perhaps it was instinct, perhaps it was the
mere spirit of adventure; but that evening !\'ella
was to be seen of all men on the steamer for
o~tend which leaves Dover at II P.M. She had
told no one of her intentions-not even her father,
who was not in the hotel when she left. She had
scribbled a brief note to him to expect her back
in a day or two, and had posted this at Dover.
The steamer was the klan·~ fltnrinu, a large and
luxurious boat, whose State rooms 011 deck vie
with the glories of the Cunard and \\'hite Star
liners. One of these State room~, the best, v•:.ts
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evidently occupied, for every curtain of its windows
was carefully drawn. Nella did not hope that
the Baroness was on board ; it was quite possible
for the Baroness to have caught the eight o·dock
steamer, and it was also possible for the Baroness
not to have gone to Ostend at all, but to some
other place in an entirely different direction.
Nevertheless, Nella had a faint hope that the
lady who called herself Zerlinski might be in
that curtained State room, and throughout the
smooth moonlit voyage she never once relaxed her
observation of its doors and its windows.
The Marie Henriem arrived in Ostend
Harbour punctually at 2 A.M. in the morning.
There was the usual heterogeneous, gesticulating
crowd on the quay. Nella kept her post near the
door of the State room, and at length she was
rewarded by seeing it open. Four middle-aged
Englishmen issued from it. From a glimpse of
the interior Nella saw that they had spent the
voyage in card-playing.
It would not be too much to say that she was
distinctly annoyed. She pretended to be annoyed
with circumstances, but really she was annoyed
with Nella Racksole. At two in the morning,
without luggage, without any companionship, and
without a plan of campaign, she found herself in a
strange foreign port-a port of evil repute, possess-
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ing some of the worst·managed hotels in Europe.
She <:.trolled on the quay for a few minutes, and
then she saw the 5moke of another steamer in the
offing-. She inquired from an official what that
steamer mij?ht be, and was told that it was the
eight o'clock from Dover, which had broken down,
put into Calais for some slight neces~ry repair<~,
and was arriving at its destination nearly four
hours late. Her mercurial spirits rose again. A
minute ago she was regarding herc;elf as no better
than a ninny en~ged in a wild·goose chase. Now
she felt that after all she had been very sagacious
and cunning. She was morally su~ that she
would find the Zerlinski woman on this second
swamcr, and ~he took all the credit to he~clf in
advance. Such is human nature.
The steamer seemed interminably !ilow in
coming into harbour. Nella walked on the Dig-ue
for a few minutes to watch it the better. The
town was ~ilent and almost deserted. It had a
false and sinister aspect. She remembered tales
which she had heard of this glittering resort, which
in the season holds more scoundrel<; than any place
in Europe, save only Monte Carlo. She remembered that the gilded adventurers of every nation
under the sun foregathered there either for bus1
ness or pleasure, and that some of the most
wonderful crimes of the latter haJf of the century
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had been schemed and matured in that haunt of
cosmopolitan iniquity.
\ Vhen the second steamer arrived Nella stood
at the end of the gangway, close to the ticketcollector. T he first person to step on shore wasnot the Baroness Zerlinski, but Miss Spencer herself! Nella turned aside instantly, hiding her face,
and Miss Spencer, carrying a small bag, hurried
with assured footsteps to the Custom House. lt
seemed as if she knew the port of Ostcnd f.tirlr
well. The moon shone like day, and Nella had
full opportunity to observe her quarry. She could
see now quite plainly that the Baroness Zerlinski
had been only Miss Spencer in disguise. There
was the same gait, the same movement of the
head and of the hips ; the white hair was easily
to be accounted for by a wig, and the wrinkles
by a paint brush and some grease paints. Miss
Spencer, whose hair was now its old accustomed
yellow, got through the Custom House without
difficulty, and Nella saw her call a closed carriage
and say something to the driver. T he vehicle
drove off. Nella jumped into the next carriagean open one-that came up.
' Follow that carriage,' she said succinctly to
the driver in French.
' Bien, madame ! ' T he driver whipped up his
horse, and the animal shot forward with a terrific
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clatteroverthecobbles. It appeared that this driver
was quite accustomed to following other carriages.
'Now I am fairly in for it!' said Nella to herself. She laughed unsteadilr, but her heart was
beating with an extraordinary thump.
For some time the pursued vehicle kept well
in front. It crossed the town nearly from end to
end, and plunged into a maze of small streets far
on the south side of the Kursaal. Then gradually
Nella's equipage began to overtake it. The first
carriage stopped with a jerk before a ta11 dark
house, and Miss Spencer emerged.
•ella called
to her driver to ~top, but he, determined to be in
at the death, was engaged in whipping his horse,
and he completely ignored her commands. He
drew up triumphantly at the tall dark house just
at the moment when Miss Spencer disappeared
into it. The other carriage drove away. ~ella,
uncertain what to do, stepped down from her
carriage and gave the driver some money. At the
same moment a man reopened the door of the
house, which had closed on Miss Spencer.
' I want to see Mi~s Spencer,' said Nella impulsively. She couldn't think of anything else to say.
'Miss Spencer?'
'Yes; she's just arrived.'
'It's O.K., I suppose,' said the man.
'I guess so,' said I'\ella, and she walked past
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him into the house. She was astonished at her
own audacity.
Miss Spencer was just going into a room off
the narrow hall. Nella followed her into the
apartment, which was shabbily furnished in the
Belgian lodging-house style.
• \Veil, Miss Spencer,' she g reeted the former
Baroness Zerlinski, 'I guess you didn't expect to
see me. You left our hotel very suddenly this
afternoon, and you left it very suddenly a few days
ago; and so I've just called to make a few inquiries.'
To do that lady justice, Miss Spencer bore the
surprising ordeal very well. She did not flinch ;
she betrayed no emotion. The sole sign of perturbation was in her hurried breathing.
'You have ceased to be the BaronessZerlinski,'
Nella continued. ' May I sit down ? '
'Certainly, sit down,' said Miss Spencer, copying the girl's tone. 'You are a fairly smart young
woman, that I will say. \Vhat do you want?
Weren't my books all straight ? '
• Your books were all straight. I haven't
come about your books. I have come about
the murder of Reginald Dimmock, the disappearance of his corpse, and the disappearance of
Prince Eugen of Posen. I thought you might
he able to help me in some investigations which
I am making.'
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Miss Spencer'c eyes gleamed, and she Mood up
and moved ~wiftly to the mantelpiece.
<You may be a Yankee, but you'rea fool,' she
said.
She took hold of the bell·rope.
<Don't ring that bell if you value your life,'
said t\ella.
' If what?' !v1iss Spencer remarked.
<If you value your life,' said Nella calmly, and
with the words she pulled from her pocket a very
neat and dainty little revolver,
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CHAPTER IX
TWO WOMEN AND THE REVOLVER

'You-you're only doing that to frighten me,'
:~i~c~tercd Miss Spencer, in a low, quavering
'Am I?' Nella replied, as firmly as she could,
though her hand shook violently with excitement,
could Miss Spencer but have observed it. • Am
1? You said just now that I might be a Yankee
girl, but I was a fool. \\'ell, I :una Yankee girl,
as you call it; and in my country, if they don't
teach revolver-shooting in boarding-schools, there
arc at least a lot of girls who can handle a revolver.
l happen to be one of them. I tell you that if
you ring that bell you will suffer.'
Most of this was simple bluff on Nella's part,
and she trembled lest Miss Spencer should perceive that it was simple bluff. Happily for her,
Miss Spencer belonged to that order of women
who have every sort of courage except physical
courage. Miss Spencer could have withstood successfully any moral trial, hut persuade ht:r that
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her skin was in danger, and she would succumb.
Nella at once divined this useful fact, and proceeded
accordingly, hiding the strangeness of her own
sensations as well as she could.
'You had better sit down now,' said Nella,
'and I will ask you a few questions.'
And Miss Spencer obediently sat down, rather
white, and trying to screw her lips into a formal
smile.
' Why did you leave the Grand Babylon that
night ?' Nella began her examination, putting on
a stern, barrister-like expression.
' I had orders to, Miss Racksole.'
'\Vhose orders ? '
'\Veil, l'm-I'm-the fact is, I'm a married
woman, and it was my husband's orders.'
' Who is your husband ? '
• Tom Jackson-Jules, you know, head waiter
at the Grand Babylon.'
• So Jules' real name is Tom jackson ? Why
did he want you to leave without giving notice ? '
'I'm sure I don't know, Miss Racksole. I
swear I don't know. He's my husband, and, of
course, I do what he tells me, as you will some d;ty
do what your husband tells you. Please Hca\'cn
you'll get a better husband than mine ! '
l\liss Spencer showed a sign of tears.
:'\ella fingered the revolver, and put it at full
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cock. '\\.ell,' she repeated, 'why did he want
you to leave ? ' She was tremendously surprised
at her own coolness, and somewhat pleased with
it, too.
'I can't tell you, I can't tell you.'
' You've just got to,' Nt:lla said, in a terrible,
remorseless tone.
• H e-he wished me to come over here to
Ostend. Something had gone wrong. Oh! he's
a fearful man, is Tom. If I told you, he'd- -'
' H ad something gone wrong in the hotel, or
over here? '
• Both.'
' \ Vas it about Prince Eugen of Posen ? '
'I don't know-that is, yes, I think so.'
' What has your husband to do with Prince
Eugen ?'
' I believe he has some-some sort of busines.-.;
with him, some money business.'
'And was Mr. Dimmock in this business?'
' I fancy so, Miss Racksole. I'm telling you
all I know, that I swear.'
' D id your husband and Mr. Dimmock have
a quarrel that night in Room 1 II ? '
' T hey had some difficulty.'
'And the result of that was that you came to
Ostend insuntly ?'
'Ye~; I suppose so.'
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• And what were you to do in Ostend ?
What were your instructions from this husband
of yours?'
Miss Spencer's head dropped on her arms on
the table which ~parated her from Nella, and she
appeared to sob violenrly.
' H ave pity on me,' she murmured,' I can't
tell you any more.'
'\\'hy ?'
'He'd kill me if he knew.'
' You're wandering from the subject,' observed
~ella coldly. 'This is the last time I shall warn
rou. Let me tell you plainly I've got the hest
reasons for being desperate, and if anything hap·
pens to you I shall say I did it in ~If-defence.
1\ow, what were you to do in Ostend ? '
'I shall die for this anyhow,' whined Miss
Spencer, and then, with a sort of fierce despair,
' I had to keep watch on Prince Eugen.'
'\\'here? In this house?'
Miss Spencer nodded, and, looking up, Nella
couhl see the traces of tears in her face.
'Then Prince Eugen was a prisoner ? Some
one had captured him at the instigation of Jules ? '
• Yes, if you must have it.'
'\\'hy was it necessary for )'OU specially to
come to Ostcnd ? '
'Oh ! Tom tru~ts me. You see, I know
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Ostend. Before I took that place at th~ Grand
Babylon I had travelled over Europe, and Tom
knew that I knew a thing or two.'
' Why did you take the place at the Grand
Babylon?'
'Because Tom told me to. H e said I should
he useful to him there.'
' Is your husband an Anarchist, or something
of that kind, Miss Spencer ? '
'I don't know. I'd tell you in a minute if I
knew. But he's one of those that k<.'ep themselves
to themselves.'
' Do you know if h~ has ever committed a
murder?'
'Nev<.'r! 'said Miss Spencer, with righteous
repudiation of the mere idea.
• But Mr. Dimmock was murd~red. He was
poisoned. If he had not been poisoned why
was his body stolen? It must have been stolen
to prevent inquiry, to hide traces. Tell me
about that.'
' I take my dying oath,' said Miss Spencer,
standing up a little way from the table, ' I take
my dying oath I didn't know Mr. Dimmock was
dead till I saw it in the newspaper.'
'You swear you had no suspicion of it ? '
'I swe:tr I hadn't.'
Nella was inclined to believe the statement.
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The woman and the girl looked at each other in
the tawdry, frowsy, lamp-lit room. Miss Spencer
n~rvomly patted her yellow hair into shape,
as if gradually recovering her composure and
equanimity. The whole aff.tir seemed like a dream
to Nella, a disturbing, sinister nightmare. She
was a little uncertain what to say. She felt that
'>he had not yet got hold of any very definite in-

formation.
a~ked

'\\'here

i~

Prince Eugen now ? ' she

at length.

'I don't know, miss.'
'He isn't in this house?'
''\'o,miss.'
':\h! \\'c will see presently.'
'They took him away, Miss Racksole.'

!
!II

!I
II

' Who took him away ? Some of your husband's friends?'
' Some of his-acquaintances.'
'Then there is a gang of you ? '
'A gang of us-a gang! I don't know what
you mean,' Miss Spencer quavered.
'Oh, hut you must knew,' smiled :'\ella
calmly. 'You can't possibly be so innocent a~ all
that, Mr~. Tom jackson. You can't play games
with me. You've just got to n·memhcr that I'm
what you call a Yankee girl. There's one thing
that I mean to find out, within the next five
minutes, and that is-how your charming hu~band
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kidnapped Prince Eugen, and why he kidnapped
him. Let us begin with the second question.
You have evaded it once.'
Miss Spencer looked into Nella's f.1ce, :~.nd then
her eyes dropped, and her fingers worked nervously
with the table-doth.
'How can I tell you,' she said,' when I don't
know ? You've got the whip-hand of me, and
you're tormenting me for your own pleasure.'
She wore an expression of persecuted innocence.
'Did Mr. Tom Jackson want to get some
money out of Prince Eugcn ? '
'Money! Not he! Tom's never short of
money.'
'But I mean a lot of money-tens of thousands,
hundreds of thousands ? '
'Tom never wanted money from anyone,' said
Miss Spencer doggedly.
'Then had he some reason for wishing to
prevent Prince Eugen from coming to London ? '
'Perhaps he had. I don't know. If you kill
me, I don't know.'
Nella stopped to reflect. Then she raised the
revolver. It was a mechanical, unintentional sort
of action, and certainly she had no intention of
using the weapon, but, strange to say, Miss
Spencer again cowered before it. Even at that
moment Nella wondered that a woman like Miss
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Spemcr could be ~;o simple as to think the
revolver would actually be used. Having absolutely no physical cowardice herself, :'\ella had the
greatest difficulty in imagining that other people
could be at the mercy of a bodily fear. Still, she
saw her advantage, and used it relentlessly, and
with as much theatrical gesture as she could
command. She raised the revolver till it was
level with Miss Spencer's face, and suddenly a
new, queer feeling took hold of her. She knew
that she would indeed use that revolver now, if
the miserable woman before her drove her too
far. She felt afraid-afraid of herself; she w<1s
in the grasp of a savage, primeval instinct. In a
Rash she saw Miss Spencer dead at her feet-the
police-a court of justice-the scaffold. It was
horrible.
'Spc<~k,' she said hoarsely, and Miss Spencer's
face went whiter.
'Tom did say,' the woman whispered rapidly,
awesomely, 'that if Prince Eugen got to London
it would upset his scheme.'
'"'hat scheme? \\'hat scheme? Answer me.'
'Heaven help me, I don't know.' Miss
Spencer sank into a chair. 'He said Mr. Dimmock
had turned tail, and he should have to settle him,
and then Rocco--'
'Rocco! What about Rocco?' Kella could
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scarcely hear herself. H er grip of the revolver
tightened.
Miss Spencer's eyes opened wider ; she gazed
at Nella with a glassy stare.
'Don·t ask me. It's death l ' H er eyes were
fixed as if in horror.
' It is,' said Nella, and the sound of her voice
seemed to her to issue from t he lips of some third
person.
' It's death,' repeated Miss Spencer, and gradually her head and shoulders sank back, and hung
loosely over the chair. Nella was conscious of a
sudden revulsion. The woman had surely fainted.
D ropping the revolver she ran round the table.
She was herself again-feminine, sympathetic, the
old Nella. She felt immensely relieved that this
had happened. But at the same instant Miss
Spencer sprang up from the chair like a cat, seized
the revolver, and with a wild movement of the
arm flung itagainstthewindow. It crashed through
the glass, exploding as it went, and there was a
tense silence.
' I told you that you were a fool,' remarked
Miss Spencer slowly, 'coming here like a sort of
female Jack Sheppard, and trying to get the best
of me. We are on equal terms now. You
frightened me, but I knew I was a cleverer woman
than you, and that in the end, if I kept on long
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;~l~lnu¥h, I shoulJ win.

:-:ow it will be my

Dumfounded, and overcome with a mi~rable
M:nse of the truth of Mi~s Spencer's words, :\'ella
stood still. The idea of her colossal foolishness
~wept through her like a flood. She felt almost
ashamed. But even at this juncture she had no
fear. She faced the woman bravely, her mind
leaping about in search of wme plan. She could
think of nothing but a bribe-an enormous
bribe.
'I admit you've won,' she said,' but l'\'e not
finished yet. Just listen.'
;'\.1iss Spencer folded her arms, and glanced at
the door, smiling bitterly.
'You know my father is a millionaire; perhaps
you know that he is one of the richest men in the
world. If I give you my word of honour not to
reveal anything that you've tolJ me, wh;l.t wiU you
take to let me go free ? '
'"'hat sum do you suggest ? ' asked Miss
Spencer carelessly.
'Twenty thousand pounds,' said ~ella promptly.
She had begun to regard the affair as a business
operation.
Miss Spencer's lip curled.
1 A hundred thousand.'
Again Miss Spencer's lip curled.
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• \Veil, say a million. I can rely on my father,
and so may you.'
'You think you arc worth a million to him?'
'I do,' said Nella.
' And you think we could trust you to sec that
it was paid?'
'Of course you could.'
'And we should not suffer afterwards in any
way?'
' I would give my word, and my futhcr's
word.'
' Bah ! ' exclaimed Miss Spencer ; ' how do you
know I wouldn't let you go free for nothing?
You arc only a rash, silly girl.'
' I know you wouldn't. I can read your face
too well.'
• You are right,' Miss Spencer replied slowly.
' I wouldn't. I wouldn't let you go for all the
dollars in America.'
Nella felt cold down the spine, and sat down
again in her chair. A draught of air from the
broken window blew on her cheek. Steps sounded
in the passage ; the door opened, but Nella did
not turn round. She could not move her eyes
from Miss Spencer's. T here was a noise of rushing water in her cars. She lost consciousness, and
slipped limply to the ground.
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CHAPTER X
IT seemed to Nella that ~he was being rocked
gently in a vast cradle, which swayed to and fro
with a motion at once slow and incredibly gentle.
This sensation continued for some time, and there
was added to it the sound of a quick, quiet,
muffled beat. Soft, exhilarating breezes wafted
her forward in spite of herself, and yet she
remained in a delicious c:tlm. She wondered if
her mother was kneeling by her side, whispering
some lullaby in her childish ears. Then strange
colours swam before her eyes, her eyelids wavered,
and at last she awoke. For a few moments her
gaze travelled to and fro in a vain search for some
clue to her surroundings. She v;as aware of
nothing except a sense of repose and a feeling of
relief that some mighty and fatal struggle was
over; she cared not whether she had conquered
or suffered defeat in that struggle of her soul with
some other soul ; it was finished, done with, and
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the consciousness of its conclusion satisfied and
contented her. Gradually her brain, recovering
from its obsession, began tO grasp the phenomena
of her surroundings, and she saw that she was on
a yacht, and that the yacht was moving. The
motion of the cradle was the smooth rolling of
the vessel ; the beat was the beat of its screw ;
the strange colours were the cloud tints thrown
by the sun as it rose over a distant and receding
shore in the wake of the yacht ; her mother's
lullaby was the crooned song of the man at the
wheel. Nella all through her life had had many
experiences of yachting. From the waters of the
River H udson to those bluer tides of the Mediterranean Sea, she had yachted in all seasons and
all weathers. She loved the water, and now it
seemed deliciously right and proper that she
should be on the water again. She raised her
head to look round, and then let it sink back :
she was fatigued, enervated ; she desired only
solitude and calm ; she had no care, no anxiety,
no responsibility : a hundred years might have
passed since her meeting with Miss Spencer, and
the memory of that meeting appeared to have
faded into the remotest background of her mind.
It was a small y:tcht, and her practised eye
at once told that it belonged to the highest
aristocracy of pleasure craft. As she reclined in
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the deck-chair (it did not occur to her at that
moment to spt.xulate as to the identity of the
person who haJ led her therein) she examined all
visible details of the vessel. The deck was as
white and ~mooth as her own hand, and the ~t-ams
r.ln along its length like blue ~·eins. All the
brass~work, from the band round the ~lender
funnel to the concave surface of the binnacle, shone
like gold. The tapered masts stretched upwards
at a r.1kish angle, and the rigging seemed like spun
silk. No ui[s were set; the yacht was under
~team, and doing about se..·en or eight knots. She
judged that it was a boat of a hundred tons or so,
probably Clyde~bui!t, and not more than two or
three years old. 1\o one was tO be seen on deck
•·xcept the man at the wheel : this man wore a
blu<!' jersey ; but there wa~ neither name nor initial
on the jersey, nor was there a name on the white
lifebuoys la~hcd to the main rigging, nor on the
polished dinghy which hung high on the starbaarJ
davits. She called to the man, and called again,
in a feehle voice, but the steerer took no notice of
htr, and (QntinueJ his quiet song as though
nothing ebe cxisttd in the universe save the pcht,
the sea, the sun, and himself.
T htn her eyes swept the outline of the land
from which they were hastening, and she could
just Ji~tint;uish a lighthouse and a great white
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irregular dome, which she recognised as the
Kursaal at Ostend, that gorgeous rival of the
So she was
gaming palace at Monte Carlo.
leaving Ostend . T he rays of the sun fell on her
caressingly, like a restorative. All around the
water was changing from wonderfu l greys and
dark blues to still more wonderful pinks and
translucent unearthly greens ; the magic kaleidoscope of dawn was going for.vard in its accustomed
way, regardless of the vicissitudes of mortals.
H ere and there in the distance she descried a sail
-the brown sail of some Ostend fishing-boat
returning home after a night's trawling. Then
the beat of paddles caught her car, and a steamer
blundered past, wallowing clumsily among the
waves like a tortoise. It was the' Swal!ow' from
London. She could see some of its passengers
leaning curiously over the aft-rail. A girl in a
mackin tosh signalled to her, and mechanically she
answered the salute with her arm. The officer on
the bridge of the 'Swallow' hailed the yacht, but
In
the man at the wheel offered no reply.
another minute the ' Swallow' was nothing but a
blot in the distance.
Nella tried to sit straight in the deck-chair,
but she found hersel f unable to do so. Throwing
off the rug which covered her, she discovered that
she had been tied to the chair by means of a piece
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of broad webbing. Instantly she was alert, awake,
angry ; she knew that her perils were not over;
she felt that possibly they had scarcely yet begun.
Her lazy contentment, her dreamy ~en~e of peace
and repose, vanished utterly, and ~he steeled
herself to meet the dangers of a grave and difficult
situation.
Just at that moment a man came up from
lx:low. He was a man of forty or so, clad in irreproachable blue, with a peak pchting cap. He
raised the cap politdy.
'Good-morning," he said. 'Beautiful sunrise,
isn't it?' The clever and calculated insolence ot
his tone cut her like a lash :u she lay bound in
the chair. Like all people who have lived easy
and joyous lives in those f.1ir regions where gold
smoothcs every crease and law keeps a tight hand
on disorder, she found it hard to realise that there
were other regions where gold v.-as useless and
law without power. Twenty-four hours ago she
would have declared it impossible that such an
experience as she had suffered could happen to
anyone ; she would have talked airily about
ci\·ilisation and the nineteenth century, and
progres~ and the police. But her experience was
teaching her that human nature remains always
the same, and that beneath the thin crust of security
on which we good citilens exist the dark and
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secret forces of crime continue to move, just
as they did in the days when you couldn't go from
Cheapside to Chelsea without being set upon by
thieves. Her experience was in a fair way to teach
her this lesson better than she could have learnt
it even in the bureaus of the detective police of
Paris, London, and St. Petersburg.
• Good-morning,' the man repeated, and she
glanced at him with a sullen, angry gaze.
• You!' she exclaimed, 'You, Mr. Thomas
Jackson, if that is your name ! Loose me from
this chair, and I wilt talk to you.' Her eyes flashed
as she spoke, and the contempt in them added
mightily to her beauty. Mr. Thomas Jackson,
otherwise Jules, erstwhile head waiter at the Grand
Babylon, considered himself a connoisseur in feminine loveliness, and the vision of i-.1clla Racksole
smote him like an exquisite blow.
'\Vith pleasure,' he replied. ' I had forgotten
that to prevent you from falling I had secured you
to the chair ; ' and with a quick movement he
unfastened the band. Nella stood up, quivering
with fiery annoyance and scorn,
' Now,' she said, fronting him, 'what is the
meaningofthis?'
'You fainted,' he replied imperturbably. 'Perhaps you don't remember.'
The man offered her a deck chair with a char-
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acteristic ge~ture. "\'ella wasohlig-ed to acknowledge,
11 spite of herself, that the fellow had di~tinction,
an air of breeding. ~o one would have guc~d
that for twenty years he had been an hotel waiter.
His long, lithe figure, and easy, careleo;s carriage
seem~ to be the figure and carriage of an aristocrat,
and his voice was quiet, restrain~, and authoritatiVe.
'That has nothing to do with my being carried
off in this yacht of yours.'
'It is not my yacht,' he uid, 'but that is a
minor detail. A~ to the more important matter,
forgive me that I remin,J you that only a f~:w hours
ago you wtre thn:atcning a lady in my house with
a rcvolvtr.'
'Then it was your house ? '
'\\'hy not ? l\lay I not ro~sess a house ? '
He smiled.
' I must request you to put the yacht about at
once, instantly, and take me back.' She tried to
~peak firmly.
'Ah ! ' he said, ' I'm afr.~id thJt's impossible.
I didn't put out to Sl'J with the intention of
rt•turning at once, imtantly.' In the bst words
he gave a faint imitation ol her tone.
'\\'hen I do get ba,k,' she :tid, 'when my
f.tthtr gets to know ol this aR3.ir, it will be an
exceedingly bad Jay for ~·ou, Mr. .f.i(k..an.'
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• But supposing your father doesn't hear of
it'
'What ?'
'Supposing you never get back ? '
' Do you mean, then, to have my murder on
your conscience?'
'Talking of murder,' he said, 'you came very
near to murdering my friend, Miss Spencer. At
least, so she tells me.'
' Is Miss Spencer on board ? ' Nelia asked,
seeing perhaps a faint ray of hope in the possible
presence of a woman.
'Miss Spencer is not on board. There is no
one on board except you and myself and a small
crew-a very discreet crew, I may add.'
' 1 will have nothingmorctosaytoyou. You
must take your own course.'
' T hanks for the permission,' he said. ' I will
send you up some breakfast.'
H e went to the saloon stairs and whistled, and
a negro boy appeared with a tray of chocolate.
I\'ella took it, and, without the slightest hesitation,
threw it overboard. Mr. Jackson walked awa}
a few steps and then returned.
' You have spirit,' he said, 'and l admire spirit.
It is a rare quality.'
She made no reply.
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• Why did you mix yourself up in my affi.irs
at all?' he went on.
Again she made no reply, but the question
<>et her thinking : w~y had she mixed herself up
in this mpterious business? It was quite at
variance with the usual methods of her gay and
butterfly existence to meddle at all with serious
thing~.
Had she acted merely from a desire to
see justice done and wickedness punished ? Or
was it the desire of adventure? Or was it, ~rhaps,
the desire to be of service to His Serene Highness
Prince Aribert?
•It is no fault of mine that you arc in this fix,'
Jules continued. 'I didn't bring you into it.
You brought yourself into it. You and your
father-you have been moving along at a pace
which is rather too rapid.'
'That remains to he seen,' ~he put in coldly.
' It does,' he admitted. 'And I repeat that I
can't help admiring you-that is, when you aren't
interfering with my private affairs. That is a
proceeding which I have never tolerated from
anyone-not even from a millionaire, not even
from a beautiful woman.' He bowed. • I will
tell you what I propose to do. I propose to escort
you to a place of safety, and to keep you there till
my operations are concluded, and the possibility
of interference entirely removed. You spoke just
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now of murder. V..1hat a crude notion that was
of yours ! It is only the amateur who practises
murder-'
'What about Reginald Dim mock ? ' she inter·
jectcd quickly.
He paused gravely.
'Reginald Dimmock,' he repeated. 'I had
imagined his was a case of heart disease. Let me
send you up some more chocolate. I'm sure
you're hungry.'
'I will starve before l touch your food,' she
said.
'Gall:tnt creature ! ' he murmured, and his
eyes roved over her face. Her superb, supercilious
beauty overcame him. 'Ah ! ' he said, 'what a
wife you would make ! ' He approached nearer
to her. 'You and I, Miss Racksole, your beauty
and wealth and my brains-we could conquer the
world. Few men are worthy of you, but I am
one of the few. Listen I You might do worse.
Marry me. I am a great man; I shall be greater.
I adore you. Marry me, and I wil! save your life.
All shall be well. I will begin again. The past
shall be as though there had been no past.'
'This is somewhat sudden-Jules,' she said,
with biting contempt.
'Did you expect me to be conventional ? ' he
retorted. 'I love you.'
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• Granted,' ~he ~aid, for the 'lake of the :ugument. 'Then what will occur to your present
wife?'
'My present wife?'
'Ye~, Miss Spencer, as she is called.'
' She told you I was her husband ? '
'Incidentally, she did.'
'She isn't.'
• Perhaps she isn't. But, nevertheles~, I think
I won't marry you.' !'\ella stood like a statue of
scorn before him.
He went still nearer to her. 'Give me a
k~s~, then; one kiss-! won't ask for more; onc
kiss from those lips, and you shall go free. Men
ha,•c ruined themselves for a kiss. I will.'
'Coward ! ' she ejaculated.
' Coward ! ' he repeated. • Coward, am I ?
Thcn I'll ~ a coward, and you shall kiss me
whethcr you will or not.'
He put a hand on her ~houlder. As she shrank
back from his lustrous eyes, with an involuntary
Slream, a figure sprang out of the dinghy a few
fcr;:t away. With a single blow, nt.'atly directed
to Mr. Jackson's car, Mr. Jackson was stretched
~cnsclcss on thc Jc,k.
Prince o\ribcrt of Posen
~tood over him with a revolver.
h was probabl)
the greatest surpri~e of 1\lr. Jackson's whole life.
'Don't be alarmed,' ~aid the Prince to I'\ella,
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• my being here is the simplest thing in the!
world, and I will explain it as soon as I have
finished with this fellow.'
Nella could think of nothing to say, but she
noticed the revolver in the Prince's hand.
'Why,' she remarked, 'that's my revolver.'
' It is,' he said, ' and I will explain that, too.'
The man at the wheel gave no heed whatever
to the scene.
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CHAPTER XI
c MR. SAMPSON LEvi wishes to sec you, sir.'
These words, spoken by a servaut to Theodo~
Racksole, aroused the millionai~ from a ~verie
which had been the reverse of pleasant. The fact
v.-a~, and it is necessary to insist on it, that Mr.
Racksole, owner of the Grand Babylon Hotel, was
by no means in a state of self-satisfaction. A
mystery had attached itself to his hotel, :1.nd with
all his acumen and knowledge of things in general
he was un:~.ble to solve that mystery. He laughed
at the fruitless efforts of the police, but he could
not honestly say that his own efforts had been less
barren. The public was talking, for, after all, the
di.;appearance of poor Dimmock's body had got
noised abroad in an indirect sort of way, and
Theodore Racksole did not like the idea of his
impeccable hotel being the subject of sinister
rumours. He wondered, grimly, what the public
and the Sunday newspapers would say if they were
aware of all the other phenomena, not yet common
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property ; of Miss Spencer's disappearance, of
Jules' strange visits, and of the non-arrival of
Prince Eugen of Posen. Theodore Racksole had
worried his brains without result. He had conducted an elaborate private investigation without
result, and he had spent a certain amount of money
without result. The police said that they had a
clue ; but Racksole remarked that it was always
the business of the police to have a clue, that they
seldom had more than a clue, and that a clue without some sequel to it was a pretty stupid business.
The only sure thing in the whole affair was that a
cloud rested nver his hotel, his beautiful new toy,
the finest of its kind. The cloud was not interfering with b-usiness, but, nevertheless, it was a
cloud, and he fiercely resented its presence ; perhaps it would be more correct to say that he
fiercely resented his inability to dissipate it.
'Mr. Sampson Levi wishes to see you, sir,' the
servant repeated, having received no sign that his
master had heard him.
'So I hear,' said Racksole. 'Does he want to
see me, personally?'
' He asked for you, sir.'
'Perhaps it is Rocco he wants to sec, about a
menu or something of that kind ? '
' I will inquire, sir,' and the servant made a
move to withdraw.
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'Stop,' Racksole commanded ~uddenly. 'Del ire Mr. Sampson Levi to step this way.'
The great stockbroker of the ' Kaffir Circus'
entered with a ~implc unassuming air. He was a
rather ~hort, florid man, dressed like a typical
Hebraic financier, with too much W':ttch-<:hain and
too little waistcoat. In his fat hand he held a gold·
headed cane, and an absolutely new silk hat-for
it was Friday, and Mr. Levi purchased a new hat
every Friday of his life, holiday times only
excepted. He breathed heavily and sniifed
through his nose a good deal, as though he had
just performed some Herculean physical labour.
He glanced at the American millionaire with an
expre~sion in which a slight embarra~sment might
have been dett:cted, but at the same time his round,
red face disclosed a certain frank admiration and
good-nature.
'Mr. Racksole, I believe-Mr. Theodore
Racksole. Proud to meet you, sir.' Such were
the first words of Mr. Sampson Levi. In form
they were the greeting of a third-rate chimneysweep, but, strangely enough, Theodore Racksolc
liked their tone. He said to himself that here,
precisely where no one would have expected to
find one, was an honest man.
'Good..Jay,' said Racksole briefly. 'To what
do I owe the pleasure-'
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'I expect your time is limited,' answered
Sampson Levi. 'Anyhow, mine is, and so I'!\
come straight to the point, Mr. Rackso\e. I'm a
plain man. I don't pretend to be a gentleman or
any nonsense of that kind. I'm a stockbroker,
that's what I am, and I don't care who knows it.
The other night I had a ball in this hotel. It cost
me a couple of thousand and odd pounds, and, by
the way, l wrote out a cheque for your bill this
morning. 1 don't like balls, but they're useful to
me, and my little wife likes 'em, and so we give
'em. Now, I've nothing to say against the hotel
management as regards that ball : it was very
decently done, very decently, but what I want to
know is this-\\'hy did you have a private detective among my guests?'
'A private detective ? ' exclaimed Racksole,
somewhat surprised at this charge.
'Ye~,' Mr. Sampson Levi said firmly, f.-uming
himself in his chair, and gazing at Theodore Racksole with the direct earnest expression of a man
having a grievance. 'Yes ; a private detective.
It's a small matter, I know, and I dare say you
think you've got a right, as proprietor of the show,
to do what you like in that line; but I've just
ca!led to tell you that I object. I've called as a
matter of principle. I'm not angry; it's the
principle of the thing.'
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• My dear Mr. Levi,' said Racksole, 'I assure
you that, having let the Gold Room to a priY.tte
individual for a private entertainment, I should
never dream of doing what you suggest.'
'Straight?' asked Mr. Sampson Levi, using
his own picturesque language.
'Straight,' said Raeksole smiling.
'There was a gent present at my ball that I
didn"task. I've got a wonderful memory for faces,
and I know. Several fellows asked me afterwards
what he was doing there. I was told by someone
that he was one of your waiters, but I didn't
believe that. I know nothing of the Grand Babylon; it"s not quite my style of tavern, but I don't
think you'd send one of your own waiters to watch
my gucsts-unles!, of course, you sent him as
a waiter; and this chap didn"t do any waiting,
though he did his share of drinking.'
' Perhaps I can throw some light on this mystery,' said Racksolc. 'I may tell you that I was
already aware that a man had attended your hall
uninvited.'
' How did you get to know?'
'By pure chance, Mr. Levi, and not by inquiry.
That man was a former waiter at this hotel-the
head waiter, in fact-jules. I\'o doubt you have
heard of him.'
• Not 1,' said Mr. Levi po~itivcly.
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'Ah ! ' said Racksole, ' I was informed that
everyone knew J ules, but it appears not. Well,
be that as it may, previously to the night of your
ball, I had dismissed J ules. I had ordered him
never to enter the Babylon again. But on that
evening I encountered him here-not in the Gold
Room, but in the hotel itself. I asked him to explain his presence, and he stated he was your
guest. That is all I know of the matter, Mr. Levi,
and I am extremely sorry that you should have
thought me capable of the enormity of placing a
private detective among your guests.'
'This is perfectly satisfactory to me,' Mr.
Sampson Levi said, after a pause. ' I only wanted
an explanation, and I've got it. I was told by
some pals of mine in the City I might rely on Mr.
Theodore Racksole going straight to the point, and
I'm glad they were right. I\'ow as to that feller
J ules, I shall make my own inquiries as to him.
Might I ask you why you dismissed him ? '
'I don't know why I dismissed him.'
'You don't know? Oh! come now I I'm
only asking because I thought you might be able
to give me a hint why he turned up uninvited at
my ball. Sorry if I'm too inquisitive.'
'Not at all, Mr. Levi; but I really don't know.
l only sort offelt that he was a suspicious character,
I dismissed him on instinct, as it were. See ?'
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\Yithout answering thi'i que~tion \1r. [~vi
~ked another. 'If this jules Js such a well-known
~rson,' he said, 'how could the feller hope to
come to my ball without being recognised ? '
'Give it up,' ~aid Racksole promptly.
'\\·ell, I'll be moving on,' was Mr. Sampson
Levi's next remark. 'Good-day, and thank ye. I
suppose you aren't doing anything in Kaffirs?'
Mr. Racksole smiled a negative.
'I thought not,' said Levi. '\\'ell, I nen·r
touch American rails myself, and so I reckon we
sha'n't come across each other. Good-day.'
'Good-day,' said Racksole politely, following
Mr. Sampson Levi to the door. With his hand
on the handle of the door, Mr. Levi stopped, and,
gaLing at Theodore Racksole with a shrewd,
quiaical expression, remarked :
• Strange things been going on here lately, eh ? '
The two men looked very hard at each other
for several seconds.
'Yes,' Racksole assented. 'Know anything
about them?'
'\\'ell-no, not exactly,' said Mr. Levi. 'But
I had a fancy you and I might be useful to each
other ; I had a kind of f:J.ncy to that effect.'
'Come back and sit down again, Mr. Levi,'
Racksole said, attracted by the evident straightforwardness of the man's tone. ''\ow, how can
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we be of service to each other ? I flatter myself
I'm something of a judge of character, especially
financial character, and I tell you-if you'll put
your cards on the table, I'll do ditto with mine.'
'Agreed,' said Mr. Sampson Levi. ' I'll begin
by explaining my interest in your hotel. I have
been expecting to receive a summons from a
certain Prince Eugcn of Posen to attend him here,
and that summons hasn't arrived. It appears that
Prince Eugen hasn't come to London at all.
Now, I could have taken my dying davy that he
would have been here yesterday at the latest.'
' \\'hy were yon so sure ? '
'Question for question,' said Levi. 'Let's
clear the ground first, Mr. lbcksolc. Why did
you buy this hotel ? That's a conundrum that's
been puz.z.ling a lot of our fellows in the City for
some days past. Why did you buy the Grand
Babylon ? And what is the next move to be ? '
'There is no next move,' answered Racksolc
candidly, 'and I will tell you why I bought the
hotel ; there need be no secret about it. I bought
it because of a whim.' And then Theodore Racksole gave this little Jew, whom he had begun to
respect, a faithful account of the transaction with
Mr. F~lix Babylon. 'I suppose,' he added,' you
find a difficulty in appreciating my state of mind
when I did the deal.'
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'1\'ot a bit,' said Mr. Levi. 'I once bought
an electric launch on the Thames in a very
similar w;J.y, and it turned out to be one of the
most sati<:factory purchases I ever made. Then
it's a simple accident that you own this hotel at
the present moment?'
'A simple aecident-:tll because of a beefsteak
and a bottle of Bass.'
'Urn!' grunted Mr. Sampson Levi, stroking
his triple chin.
'To return to P rince Eugen,' Racksole resumed. ' I was expecting His H ighness here. The
State apartments had been prepared for him. He
w;J.s due on the very afternoon that young Dimmock died. But he never came, and I have not
heard why he has failed to arrive; nor have I ~een
his name in the papers. \\'hat his business was
in London, I don't know.'
' l will tell you,' said Mr. Sampson Levi, 'he
v;as coming to arrange a loan.'
'A State loan?'
':\'o-a private loan.'
'\\'hom from ? '
'From me, Sampson Levi. You look surprised. If you'd lived in London a little longer,
you'd know that I was just the per;on the Prince
would come to. Perhaps you aren't aware th;J.t
down T hrogmorton Street way I'm called" The
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Court Pawnbroker," because I arrange loans for
the minor,second-dass Princes of Europe. I'm a
stockbroker, but my real business is financing
some of the little Courts of Europe. f\'ow, I may
tell you that the I Iercditary Prince of Posen
particularly wanted a million, and he wanted it by
a certain date, and he knew that if the affair wasn't
fixed up by a certain time here he wouldn't be
able to get it by that certain date. T hat's why
I'm surprised he isn't in London.'
' \Vhat did he need a million for ? '
'Debts,' answered Sampson Levi laconically.
• H is own?'
•Certainly.'
'But he isn't thirty years of age ? '
' What of that? H e isn't the only European
P rince who has run up a million of debts in a
dozen years. T o a Prince the thing is as easy
as eating a sandwich.'
• And why has he taken this sudden resolution
to liquidate them ? '
' Because the Emperor and the lady's parents
won't let him marry till he has done so! And quite
right, too ! H e's got to show a clean sheet, or
the P rincess Anna of Eckstein-Schwartzburg will
never be P rincess of Posen. Even now the
Emperor has no idea how much Prince Eugen's
debts amount to. If he had!'
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' But would not the Emperor know of this
proposed loan ? '
':i\ot necessarily at once. It could be so
managed. Twig:· Mr. Sampson Uvi laughed.
' I've carried the~e little affairs through before.
After marriage it might be allowed to leak out.
And you know the P rincess Anna's fortune is
pretty big! ::":ow, Mr. Racksole,' he added,
abruptly changing his tone, ' where do you sup~
Prince Eugen has disappeared to ? Because if
he doesn't turn up to-.day he can't have that
million. To-.day is the last day. T~rmorrow the
money will be appropriated elsewhere. Of course,
I'm not alone in this business, and my friends have
something to say.'
'You a~k me where I think Prince Eugen
has disappeared to ? •
• I do.'
'Then you think it's a disappearance ? '
Sampson Levi nodded. 1 Putting two and
two together,· he said, 'I do. The Dimmock
bu~iuess is very pcculiar-vcr}· peculiar, indeed.
Dim mock was a left-handed rdat10n of the Po~n
f.unily. Twig? Scarcely anyone knows thu.
I Ie was made ~ccrctary and companion to Prince
Aribert, just to ktcp him in the Jomest:c circle.
H is mother was an Irishwoman, whose misfortune
was that she was too beautiful. Twig ? ' (Mr.
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Sampson Levi always used this extrnordinary word
when he was in a communicative mood.) 'My
belief is that Dim mock's death has something to
do with the disappearance of Prince Eugen. The
only thing that passes me is this : 'Vhy should
anyone want to make Prince Eugcn disappear ?
T he poor little Prince hasn't an enemy in the
world. If he's been" copped," as ther say, why
has he been" copped" ? It won't do anyone any
good.'
''Von't it?' repeated Racksole, with a sudden
flash.
'What do you mean?' asked Mr. Levi.
' I mean this : Suppose some other European
pauper Prince was anxious to marry Princess
Anna and her fortune, wouldn't that Prince have
an interest in stopping this loan of yours to Prince
Eugen? "'ouldn't he have an interest in causing
Prince Eugen to disappear-at any rate, for a
time?'
Sampson Levi thought hard for a few
moments.
'Mr. Theodore Racksole,' he said at length,' I
do believe you have hit on something.'
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CHAPTER XII
ROCCO ASO ROOM !1;0.

II I

Os the afternoon of the same day-the interview
JUSt described had occurred in the morning-Rack!1-:lle was visited by another idea, and he said to
him§elf that he ought to have thought of it before.
The conversation with Mr. Samp~n Levi had
continued for a considerable time, and the two
men had t"xchangcd various notions, and agreed to
met"t again, but the theory that Reginald Dimmock
had probably been a traitor to hi§ family-a traitor
whose repentance had causcJ his death-had not
been thoroughly discussed ; the talk had tended
rather to Continental politic~, with a view to discovering what princely family might have an
inte~st in the temporary disappearance of Prince
Eugen. ~ow, as R:tckwlc con~idered in detail
the parti..:ular aff.1ir of Reginald Dimmock, dec~~eJ, he was struck by onc point especially, to
wit \\"hy had Dimmock and Jules manreuvred
to turn !":ella Hackc;ole out of Room No. 1 11 on
that first night ? Th.lt they had so manreuvred,
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that the broken window-pane was not a mere
accident, Racksole felt perfectly sure. H e had
felt perfectly sure all along ; but the significance
of the facts had not struck him. It was plain to
him now that there must be something of extraordinary and peculiar importance about Room
No. 111. After lunch he wandered quiedy upstairs and looked at Room No. 1 11 ; that is to
say, he looked at the outside of it ; it happened
to be occupied, but the guest was leaving that
evening. T he thought crossed his mind that
there could be no object in gaLing blankly at the
outside of a room ; yet he gazed ; then he wandered quickly down again to the next Aoor, and
in passing along the corridor of that Aoor he
stopped, and with an involuntary gesture
stamped his foot .
'Great Scott ! ' he said, ' I've got hold of
something-No. 11 I is exactly over the State
apartments.'
H e went to the bureau, and issued instructions
that No. 111 was not to be re-let to anyone until
further orders. At the bureau they gave him
Nella's note, which ran thus;
'Dearest Papa,-! am going away for a day
or two on the trail of a clue. If I'm not back in
three days, begin to inquire for me at Ostend,
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Till then leave me
d.J.ughter,

alone.-Your

sagacious

These few words, in r'\'ella's large scrawling
hand, filled one side of the paper. At the bottom
was a P.T.O. He turned over, and read the
sentence, underlined, 'P.S.-Keep an eye on
Rocco.'
• I wonder what the little creature is up to ? '
he murmured, as he tore the letter into small
fragments, and threw them into the waste-paper
basket. Then, without any delar, he took the
lift down to the basen1ent, with the object of
making- a preliminary inspection of Rocco in his
lair. He could scarcely bring himself to believe
that this suave and ~lately gentleman, this enthusiast of gastronomy, was concerned in the
machinations of Jules and other rasc.Us unknown.
Xevcrtheless, from habit, he obeyed his daughter,
giving her credit for a certain amount of perl'picuity and cleverness.
The kitchens of the Grand Babylon Hotel are
one of the wonders of Europe. Only three years
before the events now under narration Felix
Babylon had had them newly installed with every
device and patent that the ingenuity of two Continents could supply. They covered nearly an
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acre of superficial space. They were walled and
floored from end to end with tiles and marble,
which enabled them to be washed down every
morning like the deck of a man-of-war. Visitors
were sometimes taken to see the potato-paring
machine, the patent plate-dryer, the Babylon-spit
(a contrivance of Felix Babylon's own), the silvergrill, the system of connected stock-pots, and other
amazing phenomena of the department. Sometimes, if they were fortunate, they might also see
the artist who sculptured icc into forms of men
and beasts for table ornaments, or the first napkinfolder in London, or the mln who daily invented
fresh designs for pastry and blancmanges. Twelve
chefs pursued their labours in those kitchens,
helped by ninety assistant chefs, and a further
army of unconsidered menials. Over all these WlS
Rocco, supreme and unapproachable. Hllf-way
along the suite of kitchens, Rocco had an apartment
of his own, wherein he thought out those magnificent combinations, those marvellous feats of succulence and originality, which had given him his
fame. Visitors never caught a glimpse of Rocco
in the kitchens, though sometimes, on a special
night, he would stroll nonchalantly through the
dining-room, like the great man he was, to receive
the compliments of the hotel habituCs-people
of insight who recognised his uniqueness.
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Theodore Rackso!(:'s ~udd(:n and unusual appc r:UJC(: in th(: kit.:hen ,·aus(:(f :1 little stir. He
nodded to ~orne of the chefs, but said nothing to
anyone, merely wandering about amid the maz.c
of copper utensils and white-capped workers. At
length he saw Rocco, surrounded by several
admiring chef~. Rocco was bending over a freshly·
roasted partridge which lay on a blue dish. H(:
plunged a long fork into the ba.:k of th(: bird, and
raised it in the air with his left hand. In his right
he hdd a long glittering carving-knife. He was
giving one of his worJd.famous exhibitions ot
carving. In four swift, unerring, delicate, perfect
stroke~ he cleanly severed the limbs of the
partridge. It was a wonderful achievementhow wondrous none but the really skilful carver
can properly appreciate. The chefs emitted a
hum of applause, and Rocco, long, Jon, and
graceful, retired to his own apartment. Racksolc
follow(:(f him. Rocco sat in a chair, one hand
over his eyes; he had not noticed Theodor(:
Rack sole.
'\\'hat arc you doing, M. Rocco?' the
millionaire asked smiling.
'Ah ! ' exclaimed Rocco, starting up with an
apology. 'Pardon I 1 was inventing a new
mayonnaise, which I shall need for a certain menu
nextwe('lc;.'
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• Do you invent t hese things without materials,
then ? ' questioned Racksole.
•Certainly. I do dem in my mind. I tink
dem. Why should I want materials ? I know
all Aavours. I rink, and tink, and tink, and it is
done. I write down. I give the recipe to my
best chef-dere you arc. I need not even taste, I
know how it will taste. It is like composing
music. De great composers do not compose at
de piano.'
'I see,' said Rack sole.
' It is because I work like dat dat you pay me
tree tousand a year,' Rocco added gravely.
' H eard about J ules?' said Racksole abruptly.
' J ules?'
' Yes. H e's been arrested in Ostcnd,' the
millionaire continued, lying cleverly at a venture.
1 T hey say that he and several others are implicated in a murder case-the murder of Reginald
D immock.'
'Truly ? ' drawled Rocco, 5Carcelr hiding a
pwn. H is indifference was so superb, so gorgeou~,
that Racksole instantly divined that it was assumed
for the occasion.
' It seems that, after a!\, the police arc good
for something. But this is the first time I ever
knew them to be worth their salt. T here is W
be a thorough and systematic search of the hotel
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to-morrow,' Racksole went on. • I have mentioned
it to you to warn you that so far as you are concerned the search is of course merely a matter of
form. You will not object to the detectives
looking through your rooms ? '
• Certainly not,' and Rocco shrugged his
shoulders.
• I shall ask you to say nothing about this to
anyone,' said Racksole. 'The news of jules'
arre~t is quite private to myself. The papers
know nothing of it. You comprehend?'
Rocco smiled in his grand manner, and Rocco's
ma(ter thereupon went away. Racksole was very
well sati~fied with the little conversation. h was
perhaps dangerous to tell a scrie~ of mere lies to a
clev~.:r fellow like Rocco, and Racksole wondered
how he should ultimately explain them to this
great master-chef if his and Nella's suspicions
should be unfounded, and nothing came of them.
;\'everthcless, Rocco's manner, a strange elusive
something in the man's eyes, had nearly convinced
Racksole that he was somehow implicated in
Jule~· schemes-and probably in the death of
Reginald Dimmock and the disappearance of
J>rince Eugen of Posen.
That night, or rather about half-past one the
next morning, when the last noises of the hotel's
life had died down, Racksole made his way to
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Room 111 on the second floor. H e locked the
door on the inside, and proceeded to examine the
place, square foot by square foot. Every now
and then some creak or other sound startled him,
and he listened intently for a few seconds. The
bedroom was furnished in the ordinary splendid
style of bedrooms at the Grand Babylon Hotel,
and in that respa:t called for no remark. \Vhat
most interested Racksole was the flooring. He
pulled up the thick Oriental carpet, and peered
along every plank, but could discover nothing
unusual. Then he went to the dressing-room,
and finally to the bathroom, both of which opened
out of the main room. But in neither of these
smaller chambers was he any more successful than
in the bedroom itself. Finally he came to the
bath, which was enclosed in a panelled casing of
polished wood, after the manner of baths. Some
baths have a cupboard beneath the taps, with a
door at the side, but this one appeared to have
none. He tapped the panels, but not a single
one of them gave forth that' curious hollow sound'
which usually betokens a secret place. Idly he
turned the cold-tap of the bath, and the water
began to rush in. He turned off the cold-tap
and turned on the waste-tap, and as he did so
his knee, which was pressing against the panelling,
slipped forward. The panelling had given way,
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and he <;.;l.W that one large panel was hinged from
the inside, and caught with a hasp, a.lso on the
inside. A large space within the casing at the
end of the bath was thus revealed. Before doing
anything else, Ra~ksole tried to repeat the trick
with the waste-tap, but he failed ; it would not
work again, nor could he in any way perceive that
there was any connection between the rod of the
waste--tap and the hasp of the panel. Racksole
could not see into the cavity within the casing,
and the electric light was fixed, and could not be
moved about like a candle.
He felt in his
pockets, and fortunately discovered a box of
matches. Aided by these, he looked into the
cavity, and saw nothing ; nothing except a rather
large hole at the far end-some three feet from the
casing. With some difficulty he squeezed himself
through the open panel, and took a half-kneeling,
half-sitting posture within. There he struck a
match, and it was a most unfortunate thing that
in striking, the box being half open, he set fire to
aJI the matches, and was half smothered in the
atrocious stink of phosphorus which resulted. One
match burned clear on the floor of the cavity, and,
rubbing his eyes, Racksole picked it up, and
looked down the hole which he had previously
descried. It was a hole apparently bottomless,
and about eighteen inches square. The curious
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part about the hole was that a rope-ladder hung
down it. When he saw that rope-ladder Racksolc
smiled the smile of a happy man.
The match went out.
Should he make a long journey, perhaps to
some distant corner of the hotel, for a fresh box
of matches, or should he attempt to descend that
rope-ladder in the dark ? He decided on the
latter course, and he was the more strongly
moved thereto as he could now distinguish a
faint, a very faint tinge of light at the bottom of
the hole.
With infinite care he compressed himself into
the well-like hole, and descended the ladder. At
length he arrived on firm ground, perspiring, but
quite safe and quite excited. He saw now that
the tinge of light came through a small hole in
the wood. He put his eye to the wood, and
found that he had a fine view of the State bathroom, and through the door of the State bathroom into the State bedroom. At the massive
marble-topped washstand in the State bedroom a
man was visible, bending over some object which
lay thereon.
The man was Rocco !
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CHAPTER XIII
IN TH! STATE BEDROOM

It was of cour;e plain to Racksole that the
peculiar passage-way which he had, at great
personal inconvenience, discovered between the
bathroom of I'\o. 111 and the State bathroom on
the Roor below must have heen specially designed
by some person or persons for the purpose of
keeping a ncf.lrious watch upon the occupants of
the St.1te suite of apartments. It was a means of
communication at once simple and ingenious.
At that moment he could not be sure of the precise method employed for it, but he surmised that
the casing of the waterpipes had been used as a
'well,' while space for the pipes themselves had
heen found in the thickness of the ample brick
walls of the Grand Babylon.
The eye-hole,
through which he now had a view of the bedroom,
was a very minute one, anJ probably would scarcely
be noticed from the exterior. One thing he
observed concerning it, namely, that it had been
made for a man somewhat taller than himself; he
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was obliged to stand on tiptoe in order to get his
eye in the correct position . He remembered that
both Jules and Rocco were distinctly above the
average height ; also that they were both thin
men, and could have descended the well with
comparative ease. T heodore Racksole, though
not stout, was a well-set man with large bones.
These things Rashed through his mind as he
gazed, spellbound, at the mysterious movements
of Rocco. The door between the bathroom and
the bedroom was wide open, and his own situation
was such that his view embraced a considerable
portion of the bedroom, including the whole ot
the immense and gorgeously-upholstered bedstead,
but not including the whole of the marble washstand. He could sec only half of the washstand,
and at intervals Rocco passed out of sight as his
lithe hands moved over the object which lay on
the marble. At first Theodore Racksole could
not decide what this object was, but after a time,
as his eyes grew accustomed to the position and
the light, he made it out.
It was the body of a man. Or, rather, to be
more exact, Racksole could discern the legs of a
man on that half of the table which was visible to
him. Involuntarily he shuddered, as the conviction forced itself upon him that Rocco had some
unconscious human being helpless on that cold
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marble surface. The legs never moved. Therefore, the hapless creature was either asleep or
under the influence of an am-esthetic-or (horrible
thought !) dead.
Racksolc wanted to call out, to stop by some
means or other the dreadful midnight activity
which was proceeding before his astonished eyes ;
hut fortunately he restrained himself.
On the wa~hstand he could sec certain
strangely-shaped utensils and instruments which
Rocco used from time to time. The work seemed
to Racksole to continue for interminable hours, and
then at last Rocco ceased, gave a sign of satisfaction,
whistled several bars from' Cavalleria Rusticana,'
and came into the bathroom, where he took off
his coat, and very quietly washed his hands. ;h
he stood calmly and leisurely wiping those long
fingers of his, he was less than four feet from
Racksole, and the cooped-up millionaire trembled,
holding his breath, lest Rocco should detect his
presence behind the woodwork. But nothing
happened, and Rocco returned unsuspcctingly to
the bedroom. Racksolc s.aw him place some sort
of white flannd garment over the prone form on
the table, :mJ then lift it bodily on to the great
bed, where it lay awfully still. The hidden
watcher wa~ 5urc now that it was a corpse upon
which Rocw had been exercising his mptcrious
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and sinister functions. But whose corpse? And
what functions?
Could this be a W est End hotel, Racksole·s
own hotel, in the very heart of London, the bestpoliced city in the world ? It seemed incredible,
impossible ; yet so it was. Once more he remembered what Hlix R1bylon had said to him, and
realised the truth of the saying anew.
The
proprietor of a vast and complicated establishment
like the Grand Babylon could never know a tithe
of the extraordinary and queer occurrences which
happened daily under his very nose ; the atmosphere of such a caravanserai must necessarily be
an atmosphere of mystery and problems apparently
inexplicable. Kcverthdess, Racksolc thought that
Fate was carrying things with rather a high hand
when she permitted his chef to spend the night
hours over a man's corpse in this State bedroom,
this sacred apartment which was supposed to be
occupied only by individuals of Royal Blood.
Racksole would not have objected to a certain
amount of mystery, but he decidedly thought that
there was a little too much mystery here for his
taste. He thought that even Felix Babylon would
have been surprised at this.
The electric chandelier in the centre of the
ceiling was not lighted ; only the two lights on
either sideofthewashsund were switched on, and
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these did not sufficiently illuminate the features
of the man on the bed to enable Rackwle to
sec them clearly.
In vain the millionaire
5tn.ined his eyes ; he could only make out that
the corpse was probably that of a young man.
Just a<; he was wondering what would be the best
course of action to pursue, he ~aw Rocco with a
square-shaped black box in his hand. Then the
chef switched off the two electric lights, and the
State bedroom was in darkness. In that swift
darkness Rackwle heard Rocco spring on to the
bed. Another half-dozen moments of suspense,
and there was a blinding flash of white, which
endured for several seconds, and showed Rocco
standing like an evil spirit over the corpse, the
black box in one hand anJ a burning piece of
aluminium wire in the other. The aluminium
wire burnt out, and darkness followed blacker
than before.
Rocco had photographed the corpse by flashlight.
' But the dazzling flare which haJ disclosed
the features of the dead man to the insensible
lens of the camera had disclosed them al<;a to Theodore Racksole. The dead man was Reginald
Dimmock!
Stung into action by this discovery, Racksolc
tried to find the exit from his place of conceal-
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ment. H e felt sure that there existed some way
out into the State bathroom, but he sought for it
fruitlessly, groping with both hands and feet.
T hen he decided that he must ascend the ropeladder, make haste for the first-floor corridor, and
intercept Rocco when he left the State apartments.
It was a painful and difficult business to ascend
that thin and yielding ladder in such a confined
space, but Racksole was managing it very nicely,
and had nearly reached the top, when, by some
untoward freak of chance, the ladder broke
above his weight, and he slipped ignominiously
down to the bottom of the wooden tube. Smothering an excusable curse, Racksole couched, baffled.
Then he saw that the force of his fall had somehow
opened a trap-door at his feet. H e squeezed
through, pushed open another tiny door, and in
another second stood in the State bathroom. He
was dishevelled, perspiring, rather bewildered ;
but he was there. In the next second he had resumed absolute command of all his faculties.
Strange to say, he had moved so quietly that
Rocco had apparently not heard him. He stepped
noiselessly to the door between the bathroom and
the bedroom, and stood there in silence. Rocco
had switched on again the lights over the washstand, and was busy with his utensils.
Racksole deliberately coughed.
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CHAPT ER XIV

Rocco turned round with the swiftness of a
startled tiger, and gave Theodore Racbole one
long pi..:rcing glance.
• D- -n ! ' said Rocco, with as pure an AngloSaxon accent and intonation as Racksole himself
could have accomplished.
The most extraordinary thing about the situation was that at this juncture Theodore Rack sole
did not know what to say. He was w dumfounded by the affair, and especially by Hcxco's
absolute and sublime calm, that both speech and
thought failed him.
• I give in,' said Rocco. 'From the moment
you enten•J this cursed hotd I was afraid of you.
I told JulL-s I was afraid of you. I knew there
would he trouble with a man of your kidney, and
I was right ; confound it 1 I tell you I give in.
I know when I'm beaten. I've got no revolver
and no weapon of any kind. I surrender. Do
what you like.'
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And with that Rocco sat down on a chair. It
was magnificently done. Only a truly great man
could have done it. Rocco actually kept his
dignity.
For answer, Racksole walked slowly into the
vast apartment, seized a chair, and, dragging it up
to Rocco's chair, sat down opposite to him. Thus
they faced each other, their knees almost touching,
both in evening dress. On Rocco's right hand
was the bed, with the corpse of Reginald Dimmock.
On Racksole's right hand, and a little behind him,
was the marble washstand, still littered with Rocco's
implements. The electric light shone on Rocco's
left cheek, leaving the other side of his face in
shadow. Racksole tapped him on the knee twice.
'So you're another Englishman masquerading
as a foreigner in my hotel,' Racksole remarked, by
way of commencing the interrogation.
' I'm not,' answered Rocco quietly. ' I'm a
citizen of the United States.'
'The deuce you are l ' Racksole exclaimed.
'Yes, I was born at \Vest Orange, New
Jersey, New York State. l call myself an Italian
because it was in Italy that l first made a name as
a chef-at Rome. Ir is better for a great chef
like me to be a foreigner. Imagine a great chef
named Elihu P. Rucker. You can't imagine ir,
Mr. Racksolc. I defy you to imagine it. I
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changed my nationality for the same ret.!IOn that
my friend and colleague, Jules, otherwise Mr.
Jackson, changed his.·
' So Julc~ is your friend and colleague, is he?'
'He was, but from this moment he is no
longer. I began to disapprove of his methods no
less than a week ago, and my disapproval will
now rake an active form.'
• Will it ? ' said Racksole. • I calculate it just
won't, Mr. Elihu P. Rucker,citizenofthe United
States. Before you are vay much older you'll be
in the kind hands of the poli..:e, and your a..:tivities,
in no matter what direction, will come to an
abrupt conclusion.'
'It is possible,' sighed Rocco.
'In the meantime, I'll ask you one or two
questions for my own private satisfaction. You've
acknowledged that the game is up, and so you may
as well answer them with as much candour as you
feel yourself capable of. See ? '
'I see,' replied Rocco calmly, 'but I guess 1
can't answer all questions. I"ll do what I can.'
' \\'ell,' said Racksole, dearing his throat,
'what's the scheme all about? Tellmcinaword.'
'Not in a thousand words. It isn't my secret,
you know.'
• Why wa'l poor little Dim mock poisoned ? '
The millionaire'~ voice softened as he looked for
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an instant at the corpse of the unfortun:tte young
man.
' I don't know,' said Rocco. 'I don't mind
informing you that I objected to that part of the
business. I wasn't made aware of till after it was
done, and then I tell you it got my dander up
considerable.'
'You mean to say you don't know why Dimmock was done to death ? '
'I mean to say I couldn't sec the sense of it.
Of course he-cr-died, because he sort of cried
off the scheme, having previously taken a share in
it. I don't mind saying that much, because you
probably guessed it for yourself. But I solemnly
state that I have a conscientious objection to
murder.'
'Then it was murder ? '
' It was a kind of murder,' Rocco admitted.
'Who did it ? '
' Unfair question,' said Hocco.
'\Vho else is in this precious scheme besides
J ules and yourself?'
'Don't know, on my honour.'
'\Veil, then, tell me this. \Vhat have you
been doing to Dimmock's body?'
'How long were you in that bathroom ? '
Rocco parried, with sublime impudence.
'DoJ\'t question me, Mr. Hm:ker,' said Theo-
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Jte Racksole. ' I fed very much inclined to
>reak your hack across my knee. Therefore
I advise you not to irritate me. \\'hat have you
been doing to Dimmock's body ? '
•I've been embalming it.'
• Em-balming it.'
'Certainly; Richardson's system ot arterial
fluid injection, as improved by my~elf. You
weren't aware that I included the art of embalm·
~~~~~-~ong my accomplishments. Kcverthele~s, it
' But why ? ' a~ked Rack sole, more mystified
than ever. '\\'hy should you trouble to embalm
the poor chap's corpse ? '
'Can"t you see? Doesn't it strike you?
That corpse has to be taken care of. It contains,
or, rather, it did contain, very serious evidence
against some person or persons unknown to the
police. It may be necessary to move it about
from place to place. A corpse can't be hidden for
long; a corpse betrays itself. One couldn't throw
it into the Thames, for it would have been found
inside twelve hours. One couldn't bury it-it
wasn't s.afe. The only thing was to keep it handy
and movable, ready for emergencies. I needn't
inform you that, without embalming, you can't
keep a corp~e handy and movable for more than
four or five days. It's the kind of thing that
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won't keep. And so it was suggested that I
should embalm it, and I did. Mind you, I still
obje<:ted w the murder, but I couldn't go back on
a colleague, you understand. You do understand
that, don't you? \Veil, here you are, and here it
is, and that's all.'
Rocco leaned hack in his chair as though he
had said everything that ought to he said. He
dosed his eyes to indicate that so far as he was concerned the conversation was also closed. Theodore
Racksole stood up.
'I hope,' said Rocco, suddenly opening his
eyes,' I hope you'll call in the police without any
delay. h's getting late, and I don't like going
without my night's rest.'
' Where do you suppose you'll get your night\
rest ? ' Racksolc asked.
' In the cells, of course. Haven't I told you
I know when I'm beaten. I'm not so blind as not
to be able to sec that there's at any rate a primii.
facie case against me. I expect I shall get off with
a year or two's imprisonment as accessory after the
fact-I think that's what they call it. Anyhow, I
shall be in a position to prove that I am not implicated in the murder of this unfortunate nincompoop.' H e pointed, with a strange, scornful
gesture of his elbow, to the bed. 'And now, shall
we go? Everyone is asleep, but there will be a
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plliceman within call of the watchman in the
portico. I am at your service. Let us go down
together, Mr. Racksole. I give }"OU my word to
go quietly.'
'Stay a moment,' said Theodore Racksole
curtly; 'there is no hurry. h won't do you any
harm to forego another hour's sleep, especialJy as
you will have no work to do to-morrow. I have
one or two more questions to put to you.'
'"'ell ? ' Rocco murmured, with an air of tired
resignation, as if to say, '\\'hat must be must be.'
'"'here has Oimmock's corpse been during
the last three or four days, since he-died ? '
• Oh ! ' answered Rocco, apparently surprised
at the simplicity of the question. ' It's been in my
room, and one night it was on the roof; once it
went out of the hotel as luggage, but it came back
the next day as a case of Demerara sugar. I forget
where else it has been, but it's been kept perfectly
safe and treated with every consideration.'
'And who contrived all these manreuvres ? '
a~ked Racksole as calmly as he could.
'I did. That is to say, I invented them and I
saw that they were carried out. You ~ee, the
suspicions of your police obliged me to be particularly spry.'
'And who carried them out?'
'Ah! that would be telling tales. But I don't
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mind assuring you that my accomplices were innocent accomplices. It is absurdly ea<;y for a man
like me to impose on underlings-absurdly easy.'
• What did you intend to do with the corpse
ultimately ? ' Racksole pursued his inquiry with
immovable countenance.
'\\'ho knows ? ' said Rocco, twisting his beautiful moustache. 'That would have depended on
several things-on your police, for instance. But
probably in the end we should have restored this
mortal day '-again he jerked his elbow-' to the
man's sorrowing relatives.'
' Do you know who the relatives arc ? '
'Certainly. Don'tyou? If you don't I need
only hint that Dimmock had a Prince for his
father.'
'It seems to me,' said Racksole, with cold
sarcasm, 'that you behaved rather clumsily in
choosing this bedroom as the scene of your operations.
' Not at all,' said Rocco. 'There was no other
apartment so suitable in the whole hotel. \\' ho
would have guessed that anything was going on
here ? It was the very place for me.'
'I guessed,' said Racksole succinctly.
' Yes, you guessed, Mr. Racksolc. But I had
not counted on you. You are the only smart man
in the business. You are an American citizen, and
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I hadn't reckoned to have to deal with that class
of person.'
'Apparently I frightened you this afternoon ?'
'\'ot in the it'ast.'
'You were not afraid of a search?'
'I knew that no search was intended. I knew
that you were trying to frighten me. You must
really credit me with a little sagacity and insight,
Mr. Racksole. Immediately you began to talk to
me in the kitchen this afternoon I felt you were
on the track. But I was not frightened. I
merely decided that there was no time to be lostthat I must act quickly. I did act quickly, but,
it seems, not quickly enough. I grant that your
rapidity exceeded mine. Let us go down-stairs, I
beg.'
Rocco rose and moved towards the door.
\\'ith an instinctive action RackM)Ie rushed forward
and ~eiz.ed him by the shoulder.
':\o tricks!' said Racksole. 'You're in my.
custody, an,! don't forget it.'
Rocco turned on his employer a look of gentle,
dignified scorn.
' Have I not informed you,' he said, • that I
have the intention of going quietly?'
Rack sole felt almost ashamed for the moment.
It flashed across him that a man can be great, even
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talents, your unique talents, to get yourself mixed
up in an af&ir of this kind. You are ruined. And ,
by Jove ! you were a great man in your own line.'
'Mr. Racksole,' said Rocco very quickly, 'that
is the truest word you have spoken this night. I
was a great man in my own line. And I am an
ineffable fool. Alas ! ' He brought his long
arms to his sides with a thud.
•Why did you do it?'
' I was fascinated-fascinated by J ules. He,
too, is a great man. \Ve had great opportunities,
here in the Grand Babylon. It was a great game.
It was worth the candle. The prizes were enormous. You would admit these things yourself if
Perhaps some day you will
you knew the facts.
know them, for you are a fairly clever person at
getting to the root of a matter. Yes, I was blinded,
hypnotised.'
'And now you are ruined.'
'Not ruined, not ruined. Afterwards, in a few
years, I shall come up again. A man of genius like
me is never ruined till he is dead . Genius is always
forgiven. I shall be forgiven. Suppose I am sent
to prison . \\'hen I emerge I shall be no gaol-bird.
I shall be Rocco-the great Rocco. And half
the hotels in Europe will invite me to join them.'
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'Let me tell you, as man to man, that you have
::~~;ee? your own degradation. There is no
• I know it,' said Rocco. • Let us go.'
Racksole was distinctly and notably impressed
by this man-by this master spirit to whom he was
to have paid a salary at the rate of three thousand
pounds a year. He even felt very sorry for him.
And so, side by side, the captor and the captured,
they passed into the vast deserted corridor of the
hotel. Rocco stopped at the grating of the first lift.
'It will be locked,' said Racksole. 'We must
use the stairs to-night.'
'But I have a key. I always carry one,' said
Rocco, and he pulled one out of his pocket, and,
unfastening the iron screen, pushed it open.
Rack sole smiled at his readiness and aplomb.
'After you,' said Rocco, bowing in his finest
manner, and Racksole stepped into the lift.
\\'ith the swiftness of lightning Rocco pushed
forward the iron screen, which locked itself automatically. Theodore Racksole was hopeless(y a
prisoner within the lift, while Rocco stood free in
the corridor.
·
'Good-bye, Mr. Racksole,' he remarked
suavely, bowing again, lower than before. 'Goodbye : I hate to take a mean advantage of you in
this fashion, but really you must allow that you
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have been very simple. You are a clever man, as
I have already said, up to a certain point. It is
past that point that my own cleverness comes in.
Again, good-bye. After all, I shall have no rest
to-night, but perhaps even that will be better than
sleeping in a police cell. If you make a g reat
noise you may wake someone and ultimately get
released from this lift. But I advise you to compose yourself, and wait till morning. It will be
more dignified. For the third time, good-bye.'
And with that Rocco, without hastening,
walked down the corridor and so out of sight.
Racksolc said never a word. H e was too disgusted with himself to speak. H e clenched his
fists, and put his teeth together, and held his
breath. In the silence he could hear the dwindling
sound of Rocco's footsteps on the thick carpc:t.
It was the greatest blow of Racksole's life.
The next morning the high-born guests of the
Grand Babylon were aroused by a rumour that
by some accident the millionaire proprietor of the
hotel had remained all night locked up in the
lift. It was also stated that Rocco had quarrelled
with his new master and incontinently left the
place. A duchess said that Rocco's departure
would mean the ruin of the hotel, whereupon her
husband advised her not to talk nonsense.
As for Racksole, he sent a message for the
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detective in charge of the Dimmock affair, and
bravely told him the happenings of the previous
night. The narration was a decided ordeal to a
man of Racksole's temperament.
'A strange story I ' commented Detective
Marshall, and he could not avoid a smile. 'The
climax was unfortunate, but you have certainly
got some valuable facts.'
Racksole said nothing.
'I myself have a clue,' added the detective.
' When your message arrived I was just coming
up to see you. I want you to accompany me to
a certain spot not far from here. \\"ill you come,
now, at once?'
'With pleasure,' said Racksole.
At that moment a page entered with a telegram
Racksole opened it and read : 'Please come
instantly. r\clla. I I6tel \\'ellington, Ostend.'
He looked at his watch.
'I can't come,' he said to the detective. 'I'm
going to Ostend.'
'To Ostend ?'
'Yes, now.'
• But, really, Mr. Racksole,' protested the
detective. 'My business is urgent.'
'So's mine,' said Racksole.
In ten minutes he was on his way to Victoria
Station.
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CHAPTER XV
\VE must now return to Nella Racksole and
Prince Ariben of Posen on board the yacht without a name. The Prince's first business was to
make Jules, otherwise Mr. Tom Jackson, perfectly
secure by means of several pieces of rope.
Although Mr. J ackson had been stunned into a
complete unconsciousness, and there was a contused wound under his car, no one could say how
soon he might not come to himself anJ get very
violent. So the Prince, having tied his arms and
legs, made him fast to a stanchion.
'I hope he won't die,' said Nella. 'He looks
very white.'
'The Mr. Jacksons of this world,' said Prince
Aribcrt sententiously, 'never die till they arc
hung. By the way, I wonder how it is that
no one has interfered with us. Perhaps they are
discreetly afraid of my revolver-of your revolver,
I mean.'
Both he and Nella glanced up at the imperturb-
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able stecrsm:~.n, who kept the yacht's head straight
out to sea. By this time they were about a couple
of miles from the Belgian shore.
Addressing him in French, the Prince ordered
the sailor to put the yacht about, and make again
for Ostend Harbour, but the fellow took no
notice whatever of the summons. The Prince
rai~ed the revolver, with the idea of frightening
the ~teersman, and then the man beg:tn to talk
rapidly in a mixture of French and Flemish. He
said that he had received Jules' strict orders not to
interfere in any way, no matter what might happen
on the deck of the yacht. He was the captain of
the yacht, and he had to make for a certain
English port, the name of which he could not
divulge : he was to keep the vessel at full steam
ahead under any and all circumstances. He
seemed to be a very big, a yery strong, and a very
determined man, and the Prince was at a loss
what course of action to pursue. He asked
several more questions, but the only effect of them
was to render the man taciturn and ill-humoured.
In vain Prince Aribert explained that Miss i\"ellie
Racksole, daughta of millionaire Racksole, had
been abducted by Mr. Tom Jackson; in vain he
flourished the rt:volvcr thrcatrningly ; the surly,
but couragoou5, captain said merely that that had
nothing to do with him ; he had instructions, and
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he should carry them out. He sarcastically begged
to remind his interlocutor that he was the captain
of the yacht.
'It won't do to shoot him, I suppose,' said the
Prince to Nella. ' I might bore a hole into his
leg, or something of that kind.'
'It's rather risky, and rather hard on the poor
captain, with his extraordinary sense of duty,' said
Nella. ' And, besides, the whole crew might turn
on us. No, we must think of something else.'
'I wonder where the crew is,' said the Prince.
Just then Mr. Jackson, prone and bound on
the deck, showed signs of recovering from his
swoon. His eyes opened, and he gazed vaca~1tly
around. At length he caught sight of the Prince,
who approached him with the revolver wc!l in view.
'It's you, is it?' he murmured faintly.
'What arc you doing on board? "'ho's tied me
up like this?'
'Sec here!' replied the Prince,' I don't want
to have any arguments, but this yacht must return
to Ostend at once, where you will be given up to
the authorities.'
'Really!' snarled Mr. Tom Jackson. 'Shall
I ! • Then he called out in French to the man in
the wheel, ' Hi, AndrC! let these two be put off at
the dinghy.'
It was a peculiar situation. Certain of nothing
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but the possession of Nella's revolver, the Prince
scarcely knew whether to carry the argument
further, and with stronger measures, or to accept
the situation with as much dignity as the circumstances would permit.
• Let us take the dinghy,' said :s'ella ; 'we can
row ashore in an hour.'
He felt that she was right. To leave the
pcht in such a manner seemed somewhat ignominious, and it certainly involved the escape of
that profound villain, Mr. Thomas Jackson. But
what else could be done? The Prince and Nella
constituted one party on the vessel ; they knew
their own strength, but they did not know the
strength of their opponents. They held the
hostile ringleader bound and captive, but this man
had proved himself capable of giving orders, and
even to gag him would not help them if the
captain of the yacht persisted in his obstinate
course. Moreover, there was a distinct objection
to promiscuous shooting ; the Prince felt that ;
there was no knowing how promiscuous shooting
might end.
• We will take the dinghy,' said the Prince
quickly, to the captain.
A bell rang below, and a sailor and the negro
boy appeared on deck. The pulsations of the
screw grew bs rapid. The yacht &topre<:J. The
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dinghy was lowered. As the Prince and Nella
prepared to descend into the little cockboat Mr.
Tom jackson addressed Nella, all bound as he lay.
'Good-bye,' he said, 'I shall see you again,
never fear.'
In another moment they were in the dinghy,
and the dinghy was adrift. The yacht's screw
churned the water, and the beautiful vessel slipped
away from them. As it receded a figure appeared
at the stern. It was Mr. Thomas jackson. He
had been released by his minions. He held a
white handkerchief to his ear, and offered a calm,
enigmatic smile to the two forlorn but victorious
occupants of the dinghy. jules had been defeated
for once in his life ; or perhaps it would be more
just to say that he had been out-manreuvred.
Men like Jules are incapable of being defeated.
It was characteristic of his luck that now, in the
very hour when he had been caught red-handed
in a serious crime against society, he should be
effecting a leisurely escape-an escape which left
no due behind.
The sea was utterly calm and blue in the
morning sun. The dinghy rocked itself lazily in
the swe11 of the yacht's departure. As the mist
cleared away the outline of the shore became more
distinct, and it appeared as if Ostend was distant
scarcely a cable's length. The white dome of the
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great Kursaal glittered in the pale turquoise sky,
and the $moke of steamers in the harbour could
he plainly distinguished. In the offing was a
crowd of brown-sailed fishing luggers returning
with the night's catch. The many-hued bathingvans could be counted on the distant beach.
Everything seemed perfectly normal.
It was
difficult for either Nella or her companion to
realise that anything extraordinary had happened
within the last hour. Yet there was the yacht,
not J. mile off, to prove to them that something
very extraordinary had, in fact, happened. The
pcht was no vision, nor was that sinister watching
figure at its stern a vision, either.
'I suppose jules was too surprised and too
feeble to inquire how I came to be on board his
yacht,' said the Prince, taking the oars.
'Oh! How did you?' asked :-.·ella, herfaee
lighting up. 'Rt:ally, I had almoH forgotten that
part of the affair.'
' I must begin at the beginning, and it will
take some time,' answered the Prince. 'Had we
not better postpone the recital till we get ashore ? '
'I will row and you shall talk,' said :-.·ella.
• I want to know now.'
He smiled happily at her, hut gently declined
to yield up the oars.
' Is it not sufficient that I am here ? ' he said.
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'It is sufficient, yes,' she replied,' but I want
to know.'
\Vith a long, easy stroke he was pulling the
dinghy shorewards. She sat in the stern-sheets.
'There is no rudder,' he remarked, 'so you
must direct me. Keep the boat's head on the
lighthouse. The tide seems to be running in
strongly ; that will help us. The people on shore
will think that we have only been for a litrlcearly
mormng CXCUtSIQn
'Will you kindly tell me how it came about that
you were able to save my life, Prince ? ' she said.
'Save your life, Miss Racksole? I didn't
s:tve your life ; I merely knocked a man down.'
'You saved my life,' she rcpe:ned. 'That
villain would have stopped at nothing. I s.1w it
in his eye.'
'Then you were a brave woman, for you
<howed no fear of death.' His admiring gaze
rested full on her. For a moment the oars ceased
to move.
She gave a gesture of impatience.
' It happened that I saw you last night in your
carriage; he said. 'The fact is, I had not had
the audacity to go to Berlin with my story. I
stopped in Ostend to see whether I could do a
little detective work on my own account. It was
a piece of good luck that I saw you. I followed
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the carriage as quickly as I could, and I just caught
a glimpse of you as you entered that awful house.
I knew that Jules had something to do with that
house, I guessed what you were doing. I was
afraid for you. Fortunately I had surveyed the
house pretty thoroughly. There is an entrance
to it at the back, from a narrow lane. I made
my way there. I got into the yard at the back,
and I stood under the window of the room where
you had the interview with Miss Spencer. I
heard everything that was said. It was a courageous enterprise on your part to follow Miss
Spencer from the Grand Babylon to Ostend.
\\'ell, I dared not force an entrance, lest I might
precipitate matters too suddenly, and involve both
of us in a difficulty. I merely kept watch. Ah,
Mis~ Rack sole I you were magnificent with Miss
Spencer ; as I say, I could hear every word, for
the window was slightly open. I felt that you
needed no assistance from me. And then she
cheated you with a trick, and the revolver came
flying through the window. I picked it up ; I
thought it would probably be useful. There was
a silence. I did not guess at first that you had
fainted. I thought that you had escaped. When
I found out the truth it was too late for me to
intervene. There were two men, both desperate,
besides Miss Spencer-'
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( Who was the other man ? ' asked Nella.
•1 do not know. It was dark. They drove
away with you to the harbour. Again I followed.
I saw them carry you on board. Before the
yacht weighed anchor I managed to climb unobserved into the dinghy. I lay down full length
in it, and no one suspected that I was there. l
think you know the rest.'
'\Vas the yacht all ready for sea ? '
• The yacht was all ready for sea. The captain
fellow was on the bridge, and steam was up.'
'Then they expected me! How could that be?'
(They expected some one. I do not think
they expected you.'
'Did the second man go on board ? '
1 He helped to carry you along the gangway,
but he came back again to the carriage. He was
the driver.'
'And no one else saw the business ? '
'The quay was deserted. You see, the last
steamer had arrived for the night.'
There was a brief silence, and then Nella ejaculated, under her breath, ' T ruly, it is a wonderful
world!'
And it~was a wonderful world for them,
though scarcely, perhaps, in the sense which N'clla
Racksole had intended. They had but just
emerged from a highly disconcerting experience.
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Among other minor inconveniences, they had had
no breakfast. They were out in the sea in a tiny
boat. !\'either of them knew what the day might
bring forth. The man, at least, had the most
serious anxieties for the safety of his Royal nephew.
And yet-and yet- neither of them wished that
that voyage of the little boat on the summer tide
should come to an end. Each, perhaps uncon!\Ciously, had a vague desire that it might last for
ever, he b.zily pulling, she directing his course at
mten·als by a movement of her distractingly pretty
head. How was this condition of affairs to be
explained ? Well, they were both young ; they
both had superb health, and all the ardour of
youth ; and-they were together. The boat was
very small indeed ; her f.1ee was scarcely a yard
from his. She, in his eyes, surrounded by the
glamour of bl-auty and vast wealth ; he, in her
eyes, surrounded by the glamour of masculine intrepidity and the brilliance of a throne.
But all voyages come to an end, either at the
~hore or at the bottom of the sea, and at length
the dinghy passed between the stone jetties of the
harbour. The Prince rowed to the nearest steps,
tied up the boat, and they landed. It was six
o'clock in the morning, and a day of gorgeous
~unlight had opened. Few people were about at
hat l!:lrly hour.
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'And now, what next ? ' said the Prince. • I
must take you to a hotel.'
'I am in your hands,' she acquiesced, with a
smile which sent the blood racing through his
veins. He perceived now that she was tired and
overcome, sulfering from a sudden and natural
reaction.
At the Hdtel \\'ellington the Prince told the
sleepy door-keeper that they had come by the
early train from Bruges, and wanted breakfast at
once. It was absurdly early, but a common
English sovereign will work wonders in any
Belgian hotel, and in a very brief time Nella and
the Prince were breakfasting on the verandah of
the hotel upon chocolate that had been specially
and hastily brewed for them.
'I never tasted such excellent chocolate,' exclaimed the Prince.
The statement was wildly untrue, for the 1-16tel
\\'ellington is not celebrated for its chocolate.
I\"evertheless Nella replied enthusiastically, • Nor
1.' Then there was a silence, and Nella, feeling
possibly that she had been too ecstatic, remarked
in a very matter-of-fact tone : 'I must telegraph
to papa instantly.'
Thus it was that Theodore Racksole received
the telegram which drew him away from Detective
Marshall.
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CHAPTER XV I
THE WOMAN WITII THE RED HAT

'THERE is one thing, Prince, that we have just
got to settle srnight off,' said Theodore Racksole.
They were all three seated-Racksole, his
daughter, and Prince Aribert-round a dinner
table in a private room at the HOtel \\'ellington.
Racksole had duly arrived by the afternoon boat,
and had been met on the quay by the other two.
They had dined early, and Racksole had heard the
full story of the adventures by sea and land of
Nella and the Prince. As to his own adventure of
the previous night he said very litt.le, merely
explaining, with as little detail as possible, that
Dimmock's body had come to light.
'\\'hat is that ? ' asked the Prince, in answer
to Racksole's remark.
'We have got to setde whether we shall tell the
police at once all that has occurred, or whether we
shall proceed on our own responsibility. T here
can be no doubt as to which course we ought to
pursue. Every consideration of prudence points
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to the advisability of taking the police into our
confidence, and leaving the matter entirely in their
hands.'
'Oh, papa!' Nella burst out in her pouting,
impulsive way. 'You surely can't think of such
a thing. \Vhy, the fun has only just begun.'
' Do you call last night fun ? ' questioned
Racksole, gazing at her solemnly.
'Yes, I do,' she said promptly. 'Now.'
'\\'ell, I don't,' was the millionaire's laconic
response ; but perhaps he was thinking of his own
situation in the lift.
'Do you not think we might investigate a little
further,' said the Prince judiciously, as he cracked
a walnut, 'just a little further-and then, if we
fail to accomplish anything, there would still be
ample opportunity to consult the police ? '
'How do you suggest we should begin ? 'asked
Racksole.
'Well, there is the house which Miss Racksolc
so intrepidly entered last evening '-he gave her
the homage of an admiring glance ; 'you and I,
Mr. Racksole, might examine that abode in detail.'
'To-night?'
'Certainly. We might do something.'
'\\'e might do too much.'
'For example?'
'\Ve might shoot someone, or get ourselves
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mistaken for burgl.m. If we outstepped the law,
it wou!J be no excuse for us that we had been
acting in a good cause.'
'True,' said the Prince. 'Nevertheless-'
He stopped.
• h'everthelcss you have a dista~te for bringing
the police into the busines~. You want the hunt
all to yourself. You are on fire with the ardour
of the chase. Is not that it ? Accept the advice
of an older man, Prince, and sleep on this aff.1ir. I
have little fancy for nocturnal escapades two nights
together. As for you, X ella, off with you to bed .
The Prince and I will have a yarn over such fluids
as can be obtained in this hole.'
' Papa,' she said, 'you are perfectly horrid tonight.'
'Perhaps I am,' he said. 'Decidedly I am
very cross with you for coming over here all alone.
It was monstrous. If I didn't happen to be the
most fooli sh of parents-There ! Good-night.
It's nine o'clock. The Prince, I am sure, will
excuse you.
If X ella haJ not really been very tired Prince
Aribcrt might have been the witness of a goodnatured but stubborn conflict between the millionaire and his spirited oiEpring. As it was, !\ella
departed with surprising docility, and the two men
were left alone.
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'Now,' said Racksole suddenly, changing his
tone, ' I fancy that after all I'm your man for a
little amateur investigation to·night. And, if I
must speak the exact truth, I think that to sleep
on this aff."Lir would be about the very worst thing
we could do. But I was anxious to keep Nella
out of harm's way at any rate till to·morrow. She
is a very difficult creature to manage, Prince, and
I may warn you,' he laughed grimly, 'that if we
do succeed in doing anything to·night we shall
catch it from her ladyship in the morning. Arc
you ready to take that risk ? '
'I am,' the Prince smiled. 'But Miss Racksole is a young lady of quite remarkable nerve.'
'She is,' said Racksole drily. 'I wish some·
times she had less.'
' I have the highest admiration for Miss Racksole,' said the Prince, and he looked Miss
Racksole's father full in the face.
'You honour us, Prince,' Racksole observed.
' Let us come to business.
Am I right in
assuming that you have a reason for keeping the
police out of this business, if it can possibly be
done?'
'Yes,' said the Prince, and his brow clouded.
' I am very much afraid that my poor nephew has
involved himself in some scrape that he would
wish not to be divulged.'
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'Th~n you do not bdi~v~ that h~ is th~ victim
of foul play ? '
'I do not.'
'And th~ r~ason, if I may ask it ? '
< Mr. Racksol~, w~ speak in confid~nc~-is it
not so ? Some years ago my foolish nephew had
an affair-an affair with a feminine star of the
Berlin stage. For anything I know, the lady may
have been the very patt~rn of her s~x, but wh~rc
a reigning Prince is concern~d scandal cannot be
avoid~d in such a matter. I had thought that the
aff.tir was quite at an end, since my n~phcw's
betrothal to Princess Anna of Eckstein-Schwartz.burg is shortly to be announc~d. But yest~rday
I saw the lady to whom I have referred driving
on the Digue. The coincid~nce of her pr~scnce
h~re with my ncph~w's disappearance is too extraordinary to be disr~garded.'
'But how does this theory squar~ with the
murder of Reginald Dimmock?'
'It does not square with it. My idea is that
the murder of poor Dimmock and the disappearance of my n~phew ar~ entirely unconnectedunl~ss, indeed, this Berlin actress is playing into
the hands of the murdcr~rs. I had not thought
of that.'

'Th~n what do rou propose to do to-night ? •
' I propose to enter the house which Miss
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Racksol~ ~nt~r~d last night and to find out som~
thing definite.'
•I concur,' said Racksole. ' I shall heartily
enjoy it. But let me tell you, Prince, and pardon
me for speaking bluntly, your surmise is incorrect.
I would wager a hundred thousand dollars that
Prince Eugen has been kidnapped.'
'\\'hat grounds have you for being so sure ? '
• Ah!' said Racksolc, 'that is a long story.
Let me begin by asking you this. Are you aware
that your nephew, Prince Eugen, owes a million
of money?'
'A million of money! ' cried Prince Aribert
astonished. 'It is impossible ! '
'Nevertheless, he docs,' said Rack sole calmly.
Then he told him all he had learnt from Mr.
Sampson Levi.
'\\'hat have you to say to that ? ' Racksole
ended. Prince Aribert made no reply.
'·what have you to say to that ? ' Racksole
insisted.
'Merely that Eugen is ruined, even if he is
alive.'
'Not at all,' Racksole returned with cheerfulness. 'Not at all. \Ve shall see about that.
The special thing that I wa11t to know just now
from you is this : Has any previous application
ever been made for the hand of the Princess Anna?'
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'Yes. Last year. The King of Bosnia sued
for it, hut his proposal was declined.'
'Why?'
'Because my nephew was considered to be a
more suitable match for her.'
'Not bccau~c the personal character of his
Majesty of Bosnia is scarcely of the brightest ? '
'No. Unfortunately, it is usually impossible
to consider questions of personal character when a
royal match is concerned.'
'Then, if for any reason the marriage of
Princess Anna with your nephew was frustrated, the
King of Bosnia would have a fair chance in that
quarter?'
' He would. The political aspect of things
would be perfectly satisfactory.'
'Thanks ! ' saiJ Racksole. ' I will wager
another hundred thousand dollars that some one
in Bosnia-! don't accuse the King himself-is at
the bottom of this business. The methods of
Balkan politicians have always been half-Oriental.
Let us go.'
<\\'here?'
'To this precious house of Nella's adventure.'
'Hut surely it is too early?'
'5o it is,' j;aid Racksolc, 'and we shall want a
few things, too. For instance, a dark lantern. I
think 1 will go out an,! forage for a lantern.'
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'And a revolver?' suggested Prince Aribert.
'Does it mean revolvers?' The millionaire
laughed.
'It may come to that.'
'Here you are, then, my friend,' said Racksole,
and he pulled one out of his hip pocket. 'And
yours?'
' 1,' said the Prince, ' I have your daughter's.'
'The deuce you have ! ' murmured Racksole
to himself.
It was then half-past nine. They decided that
it would be impolitic to begin their operations till
after midnight. There wen: three hours to spare.
'Let us go and sec the gambling,' Racksole
suggested. '\\'c might encounter the Berlin
lady.'

The suggestion, in the first instance, was not
made seriously, but it appeared to both men that
they might do worse than spend the intervening
time in the gorgeous saloon of the Kursaal, where,
in the season, as much money is won and lost as
at Monte Carlo. It was striking ten o'clock as
they entered the rooms. There was a large company present-a company which included some of
the mo<;t notorious persons in Europe. In that
multifarious assemblage all were equal. The
electric light shone coldly and impartially on the
just and on the unjust, on the fool and the knave,
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on the European and the Asiatic. As usual,
women monopolised the best places at the ubles.
The scene was familiar enough to Prince Aribert,
who had witnessed it frequently at Monaco, but
Theodore Racksole had never before entered any
European gaming palace ; he had only the haz.iest
idea of the rules of play, and he was at once
interested. For some time they watched the play
at the table which happened to be nearest to them.
Racksole never moved his lips. \\'ith eyes glued
on the table, and ea" open for every remark of
the players and the croupier, he took his first
lesson in roulette. H e saw a mere youth win
fifteen thousand francs, which were stolen in the
most barefaced manner by a rouged girl scarcely
older than the youth ; he saw two old gameste"
suke their coins, and lose, and walk quietly out
of the place ; he saw the bank win fifty thousand
francs at a single turn.
'This is rather good fun,' he said at length,
'but the stakes are too small to make it really
exciting. I'll try my luck, just for the experience.
I'm bound to win.'
'\\'hy ?• asked the P rince.
' Because I always do, in games of chance,'
Racksole answered with gay confidence. 'It is
my fate. Then to-night, you must remember, I
shall be a beginner, and you know the tyro's luck.'
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In ten minutes the croupier of that table was
obliged to suspend operations pending the arrival
of a further supply of coin.
'What did I tell you ? ' said Racksolc,leading
the way to another table further up the room. A
hundred curious glances went after him. One
old woman, whose gay attire suggested a false
youthfulness, begged him in French to stake a
five-franc piece for her. She offered him the coin.
He took it, and gave her a hundred-franc note in
exchange. She clutched the crisp rustling paper,
and with hysterical haste scuttled back to her own
table.
At the second table there was a considerable
air of excitement. In the forefront of the players
was a woman in a low-cut evening dress of black
silk and a large red picture hat. Her age appeared
to be about twenty-eight ; she had dark eyes, full
lips, and a distinctly Jewish nose. She was handsome, but her beauty was of that forbidding,
sinister order which is often called J unoesque.
This woman was the centre ofattraction. People
said to each other that she had won a hundred
and sixty thousand francs that day at the tables.
'You were right,' Prince Aribert whispered to
Theodore Racksole ; ' that is the Berlin lady.'
' The deuce she is I Has she seen you ?
Will she know you ? '
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' She would probably know me, but she hasn't
looked up yet.'
'Keep behind her, then. I propose to find her
a little occupation.'
By dint of a carefully-exercised diplomacy,
Racksole mana:uvrcd him<:elf into a <:eat opposite
to the lady in the red hat. The fame of hi!
succe~ at the other table had followed him, and
people regarded him as a serious and formidable
player. In the first turn the lady put a thousand
francs on double z.cro ; Racksole put a hundred
on number nineteen and a thousand on the odd
numbers.
l\'ineteen won.
Racksole received
four thousand four hundred francs. Nine times
in succession Rackso\e hacked number nineteen
and the odd numbers ; nine times the lady backed
double zero. Nine times Racksole won and the
lady lost. The other players, perceiving that the
affair had resolved itself into a duel, stood back for
the most part and watched those two. Prince
Aribert never stirred from his position behind the
~reat red hat.
The game continued. Racksole
105t trifles from time to time, but ninety-nine
hundredths of the luck was with him. As an
English J;pectator at the table remarked, • he
couldn't do wrong.' \\'hen midnight struck the
lady in the red hat was reduced to a thou~and
francs. Then she fell into a winning vein for half
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an hour, but :a one o'clock her resources were
exhausted. Of the hundred and sixty thousand
francs which she was reputed to have had early in
the evening, Racksole held about ninety thousand,
and the bank had the rest. It was a calamity for
the Juno of the red hat. She jumped up, stamped
her foot, and hurried from the room. At a discreet distance Racksole and the Prince pursued her.
1 It might be well to ascertain her movements,'
said Racksole.
Outside, in the glare of the great arc lights, and
within sound of the surf which beats alw:tys at the
very foot of the Kursaal, the Juno of the red hat
summoned a fi:tcre and drove rapidly away. Racksole and the Prince took an open carriage and
started in pursuit. They had not, however,
travelled more than half a mile when Prince
Aribert stopped the carriage, and, bidding Racksole get out, paid the driver and dismissed him.
'I feel sure l know where she is going,' he
explained, 'and it will he better for us to follow
on foot.'
'You mean she is making for the scene of last
night's affair?' s.1id Racksole.
• Exactly. \Ve shall-what you call, kill two
birds with one stone.'
Prince Aribert's guess was correct. The lady's
carriage stopped in front of the house where N"ella
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Racksole and Mi~s Spencer had h:1d their interview
on the previous evening, and the lady vanished
into the building just as the two men appeared at
the end of the str~t. Instead of proceeding along
that street, the Prince led Racksole to the lane
which gave on to the backs of the houses, and he
counteJ the houses as they went up the lane. In a
few minutes they had burglariously climbed over a
wall, and crept, with infinite caution, up a long,
narrow piece of ground-half garden, haJf paved
prd, till they crouched under a window-a
window which was shielded by curtains, but which
had been left open a little.
'Listen,' -said the Prince in his lightest whisper,
'they are talking.'
'Who?'
'The Berlin lady and Miss Spencer. I'm sure
it's Miss Spencer's voice.'
Racksole boldly pushed the French window
a little wider open, and put his ear to the aperture,
through which came a beam of yellow light.
'Take my place,' he whispered to the Prince,
'they're talking German.
You'll understand
better.'
Silently they exchanged places under the
window, and the Prince listened intently.
• Then you refuse?' Miss Spencer's visitor was
saying.
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There was no answer from Miss Spencer.
'Not even a thousand francs? I tell you I've
lost the whole twenty-five thousand.'
Again no answer.
'Then I'll tell the whole story,' the lady went
on, in an angry rush of words. ' I did what I
promised to do. I enticed him here, and you've
got him safe in your vile cellar, poor little man,
and you won't give me a paltry thousand francs.'
'You have already had your price.' The words
were Miss Spencer's. They fell cold and calm on
the night air.
' I want another thousand.'
'I haven't it.'
'Then we'll see.'
Prince Aribert heard a rustle of flying skirts ;
then another movement-a door banged, and the
beam of light through the aperture of the window
suddenly disappeared. He pushed the window
wide open. The room was in darkness, and
apparently empty.
'Now for that lantern of yours,' he said
eagerly to Theodore Racksole, after he had translated to him the conversation of the two women.
Racksole produced the dark lantern from the
capacious pocket of his dust coat, and lighted it.
The ray flashed about the ground.
'What is that ? 'exclaimed Prince Aribert with
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a swift ,.ry, pointing to tht! ground. Tht! lantt!rn
thrt!W its light on a pt!rpendicular grating at their
feet, through which could be discerned a cellar.
They both knelt down, and peered into the subterranean chamber. On a broken chair a young
man sat listlessly with closed eyes, his head leaning
heavily forward on his chest. In the feeble light
of the lantern he had tht! livid and ghastly appearance of a corpse.
'Who c:tn it lx: ? ' said Racksole.
' It is Eugen,' WliS the Prince's 10\l' answer.
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• Et:c~::-o,' Prince Aribert called softly. At the
sound of his own name the young man in the
cellar feebly raised his head and stared up at the
grating which separated him from his two rescuers.
But his features showed no recognition. He gncd
in an aimless, vague, silly manner for a few
sewnds, his eyes blinking under the glare of the
lantern, and then his head slowly drooped again
on to his chest. He was dressed in a dark tweed
travelling suit, and Racksolc observed that one
sleeve-the left-was torn across the upper part
of the cuff, and that there were stains of dirt on
the left shoulder. A soiled linen collar, which had
lost all its starch and was half unbuttoned, partially
encircled the captive's neck ; his brown boots were
unlaced ; a cap, a handkerchief, a portion of a
watch-chain, and a few gold coins by on the floor.
Racksole flashed the lantern into the corners
of the celtar, but he could discover no other
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up and down, but there was not a soul in sight.
The street, lighted by three gas·lamps only, geemed
str:tngely sinister and mysterious.
'She has gone, that's clear,' said Rack sole,
meaning the woman with the red hat.
'And Miss Spencer after her, do you think?'
questioned Aribcrt.
':-.:o. She would stay. She would never dare
to leave. Let us find the cellar steps.'
The cellar steps were happily not difficult to
discover, for in moving a pace backwards Prince
Aribert had a narrow escape of precipitating
himself to the bottom of them. The lantern
showed that they were built on a curve. Silently
Racksole resumed possession of the lantern and
went first, the Prince close behind him. At the
foot was a short passage, and in this passage
crouched the figure of a woman. Her eyes threw
back the rays of the lantern, shining like a eat's at
midnight. Then, as the men went nearer, they
saw that it was Miss Spencer who barred their way.
She seemed half to kneel on the stone floor, and
in one hand she held what at first appeared to be
a dagger, but which proved to be nothing more
romantic than a r:tthcr long bread·knife.
'I heard you, I ht.-ard you,' she exclaimed.
'Get back; you mustn't come ht:re.'
There was a desperate and dangerous look on
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her face, and her form shook with scarcely controlled passionate energy.
'Now see here, Miss Spencer,' Racksole said
calmly,' I guess we've had enough of this f.1ndango.
You'd better get up and clear out, or we'll just
have to drag you off.'
He went calmly up to her, the lantern in his
hand. \\'ithout another word she struck the knife
into his arm, and the lantern fell extinguished.
Racksole gave a cry, rather of angry surprise than
of pain, and retreated a few steps. In the darkness
they could still perceive the glint of her eyes.
'I told you you mustn't come here,' the
woman said. 'Now get back.'
Racksole positively laughed. It was a queer
laugh, but he laughed, and he could not help it.
The idea of this woman, this bureau clerk, stopping his progress and that of Prince Aribcrt by
means of a bread-knife aroused his sense of
humour.
He struck a match, relighted the
candle, and faced Miss Spencer once more.
' I'll do it again,' she said, with a note of hard
resolve.
'Oh, no, you won't, my girl,' said Racksole ;
and he pulled out his revolver, cocked it, raised
his hand.
'Put down that plaything of yours,' he said
firmly.
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she answered.
'I shall ~hoot.'
She pressed her lips together.
' l shall shoot,' he repeated. • One-two-three.'
Bang, bang! He had fired twice, purpo\Ciy
missing her.
Miss Spencer never blenched. Racksole Wli.S
tremendously surprised-and he would have
been a thousandfold more surprised could he
have contrasted her behaviour now with her abject
terror on the previous evening when Nella had
threatened her.
'You've got a bit of pluck,' he said, • but it
won't help you. \\'hy won't you let us pass?'
As a matter of fact, pluck was just what she
had not, really ; she had merely subordinated one
terror to another. She was desperatelr afraid of
Racksolc's revolver, but 5he was much more afraid
of something else.
• \\'hy won't you let us pass?'
• I daren't,' she c;aid, with a plaintive tremor;
• Tom put me in charge.'
That was all. The men could see tears
running down her poor wrinkled face. Theodore
Racksolc began to take off his light overcoat.
'I see l must take my coat off to you,' he
said, and he almost smiled. Then, with a quick
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movement, he threw the coat over Miss Spencer's
head and flew at her, seizing both her arms, while
Prince Aribert assisted.
Her struggles ceased-she was beaten.
'That's all right,' said Racksole : • I could
never have used that revolver-to mean business
with it, of course.'
They carried her, unresisting, upstairs and on
to the upper floor, where they locked her in a
bedroom. She lay in the bed as if exhausted.
'Now for my poor Eugen,' said Prince
Aribert.
1 Don't you think we'd better search the house
first ? ' Racksole suggested ; ' it will be safer to
know just how we stand. \\'e can't afford any
ambushes or things of that kind, you know.'
The Prince agreed, and they searched the
house from top to bottom, but found no one.
Then, having locked the front door and the French
window of the sitting-room, they proceeded again
to the cellar.
Here a new obstacle confronted them. The
cellar door was, of course, locked ; there was no
sign of a key, and it appeared to be a heavy door.
They were compelled to return to the bedroom
where Miss SperKcr was incarcerated, in order to
demand the key of the cellar from her. She still
lay without movement on the bed.
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'Tom's got it,' she replied, faintly, to their
question : 'Tom's got it, I swea.r to you. He
took it for ufety.'
'Then how do you feed your prisoner ? '
Racksole asked sharply.
'Through the grating,' she answered.
Both men shuddered. They felt she was
f.peaking the truth . For the third time they went
to the cellar door. In vain Racksole thrust himsdf a_qainst it ; he could do no more than shake it.
'Let's try both together,' uid Prince Aribcrt.
There was a crack. 'Again,' said
'~'ow ! '
Prince Aribcrt. There was another crack, and
then the upper hinge gave way. The rest was
easy. Over the wreck of the door they entered
Prince Eugen's prison.
The captive t;till sat on his chair. The terrific
noise and bustle of breaking down the door seemed
not to have arouseJ him from his lethargy, but
when Prince Aribert spoke to him in German he
looked at his uncle.
'"'ill you not come with us, Eugen >• said
Prince Aribcrt; 'you needn't stay here any
longer, you know.·
'Leave me alone,' was the strange reply; ' leave
me alone. \\'hat do you want?'
'\Ve are here to get you out of this scrape,'
said Aribcrt gently. Racksole Hood aside.
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' Who is that fellow ? ' said Eugen sharply.
'That is my friend Mr. Racksole, an Englishman-or rather, I should say, :tn American-to
whom we owe a grc:~.t deal. Come and have
supper, Eugen. '
'I won't,' answered Eugen doggedly. 'I'm
waiting here for her. You didn't think anyone
had kept me here, did you, against my will ? I
tell you I'm waiting for her. She said she'd come.'
' \\'ho is she?' Aribcrt asked, humouring him.
'She ! \Vhy, you know J I forgot, of course,
you don't know. You mustn't ask. Don't pry,
Uncle Aribert. She was wearing:~. red hat.'
'1"11 take you to her, my dear Eugen.' Prince
Aribert put his hands on the other's shoulder, but
Eugen shook him ofrviolently, stood up, and then
sat down again.
Ariben looked at Racksole, and they both
looked at Prince Eugen. The latter's fuce was
flushed, and Racksole observed that the left pupil
was more dibted than the right. The man stared,
muttered odd, fragmentary scraps of sentences,
now grumbling, now whining.
' His mind is unhinged,' Racksolc whispered
in English.
'Hush!' said Prince Aribert. 'He understands English.' But Prince Eugen took
notice of the brief colloquy.
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'\\'c had hettcr get him up~tairs, somehow,'
Slid Hack'lolc.
'Yes,' Aribcrt assented. 'Eugcn, the lady
with the rcJ hat, the lady you arc waiting for, is
upstairs. She has sent us down to a~k you to
come up. \\'on't you come?'
'Himmel ! ' the poor fellow exclaimed, with a
kind of weak anger. 'Why did you not say this
before 1 '
He roSC", stagp;ercd tow;~.rds Aribcrt, and fell
headlong on the floor. He had swooned. The
two men r:~i~d him, carried him up the stone steps,
and hid him with infinite care on a sofa. lie lay,
breathing queerly through the nostrils, his eyes
clo~cd, his fingers contracted ; every now :and then
a wnvuJ.:ion ran through his frame.
'One of us must fetch :a doctor,' said Prince
Aribert.
'I will,' said Ra,ksolc. At that moment there
was a quick, curt rap on the French window, and
both Racksole and the Prince glanced round
startled. A girl's face was prcsc;ed against the
large window-pane. It was :'\ella's. Racksolc
unfastened the catch, and she entered
'I have found you,· she uiJ lightly ; • you
might have told me. I couldn't sleep. I inquired
from the hotel-folks if you had retire,!, and they
s;..iJ no ; so I slipped out. I gues~ed where )'Oil
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were.' Racksole interrupted her with a question
as to what she meant by this escapade, but she
stopped him with a careless gesture. '\Vhat's
this ? ' She pointed to the form on the sofa.
'That is my nephew, Prince Eugen,' said
Aribert.
'Hurt?' she inquired coldly. 'I hope not.'
• He is ill,' said Racksole, 'his brain is turned.'
Nella began to examine the unconscious Prince
with the expert movements of a girl who had
passed through the best hospital course to be obtained in New York.
'He has got brain fever,' she said. 'That is
all, but it will be enough. Do you know if there
is a bed anywhere in this remarkable house ? '
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CHAPTER XVIIl
IN

THE

SICHT-TIME

'HE must on no account be mm·ed,' said the dark
little Belgian doctor, whose eyes <.ecmed to peer
so quiuically through his spectacles ; and he said
it with much positiveness.
That pronouncemrnt rathrr settled their plans
for them. It was crrtainly a professional triumph
for ~ella, who, prrvious to the doctor's arrival,
had told them the very same thing. Considerable
argument had pas~ed btforr the doctor was sent
for. Prince Arihert was for keeping the whole
affair a deep secret among their three selves.
Theodore Racksole agreed o;o far, hut he suggested
further that at no matter what risk they should
tr.m~port the patient over to England at once.
Racksole had an idea that he should feel safer in
that hotel of his, and better able to deal with any
situation that might arise. ~ella scorned the idea.
In her quality of an amateur nurse, she assured
them that Prince Fugen was mu(h more seriously
ill than either of them suspected, and she urged
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that they should take absolute possession of the
house, and keep possession rill Prince Eugen was
convalescent.
' But what about the Spencer female?' Rack~
sole had said.
' Keep her where she is. Keep her a prisoner.
And hold the house against all comers.
If Jules
should come back, simply defy him to enterthat is all. There arc two of you, so you must
keep an eye on the former occupiers, if they
return, and on Miss Spencer, while I nurse the
patient. But first, you must send for a doctor.'
'Doctor ! ' Prince Aribert had said, alarmed.
'\Vii! it not be necessary to make some awkward
explanation to the doctor ? '
'Not at al! ! ' she replied. 'Why should it
be? In a place like Ostend doctors are f.1r too
discreet to ask questions ; they sec too much
to retain their curiosity. Besides, do you want
your nephew to die ? '
Both the men were somewhat taken aback by
the girl's sagacious grasp of the situation, and it
came about that they began to obey her like
subordinates. She told her father to sally forth
in search of a doctor, and he went. She gave
Prince Aribert certain other orders, and he
promptly exe<:uted them.
By the evening of the following day, every~
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thmg was gomg smoothly. The dOl.: tor came and
departed several times, and sent medicine, anJ
seemed fairly optimistic as to the issue of the
illness. An old woman had been induced to come
in and cook and clean. Miss Spencer was
kept out of sight on the attic floor, pending some
decision as to what to do with her. And no one
outs1de the house had asked any questions. The
inhabitants of that particular street must have
been accustomed to strange behaviour on the part
of their neighbours, unaccountable appe-arances
and diS3ppearance~, strange flittings and arrivals.
This strong-minded and actiYe tri~Racksole,
!"db, and Prince Arihert-might have been the
lawful and accu~tomed tenants of the house, for
any outward evidence tO the contrary.
On the afternoon of the third day Prince
Lugen was distinctly and seriously worse. '\;'db.
had S3t up with him the previous night and
throughout the day. Her father had spent the
morning at "the hotel, and Prince Aribcrt had kept
watch. The two men were never absent from the
house at the ~arne time, and one of them always
did duty as sentinel at night. On this afternoon
Prince Aribert ami !'\ella S3t together in the
patient's bedroom. The doctor had just left.
Theodore Racksole was downstairs reading the
' 1'\ew York Herald.' The Prince :md Nella were
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near the window, which looked on to rhe b:tckgarden. It was a queer shabby little bedroom to
shcher the august body of :1 European personage
like Prince Eugen of Posen. Curiously enough,
both Nella and her f.1thcr, ardent democrats though
they were, had been somehow impressed by the
royalty and importance oft he fever-stricken Prince
-impressed as they had never been by Aribert.
They had both felt that here, under their care, was
a species of individuality quite new to them, and
different from anything they had previously encountered. Even the gestures and tones of his
delirium had an air of abrupt yet condescending
command-an imposing mixture of suavity and
haughtiness. As for Nella, she had been first struck
by the beautiful ' E' over a crown on the sleeves
of his linen, and by the signet ring on his pale,
emaciated hand. After all, these triRing outward
signs arc at least as effective as others of deeper
hut less obtrusive significance. The Racksolcs,
too, duly marked the attitude of Prince Arihert to
his nephew: it was at once paternal and reverential;
it disclosed clearly that Prince Arihert continued,
in spite of everything, to regard his nephew as his
sovereign lord and master, as a being surrounded
by a natural and inevit;dJle pomp and awe. This
attitude, at the beginning, seemed f."tlsc and unreal
to the Americans ; it seemed to them to be
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assum~d ; but graduJJiy th~y cam~ to perceive

that they were mistaken, anJ that though America
might have cast out ' the monarchical superstition,'
that 'superstition ' had vigorously
sur\ivcd in another part of th~ world.
• You and Mr. lbcksole ha"·~ been extraordinarily kind to me,' ~aid Prine~ Aribert v~ry
quietly, aft~r the two had sat som~ tim~ in
nen~rthden

silenc~.

' \\'hy ? How ? ' she a~ked unaffectedly.
' \\"e ar~ int~restcd in thi~ affair ourseh·es, you
know. It began at our hotel-you mustn't forget
that, P rince.'
'I don't,' he ~aid. 'I forget nothing. But I
cannot help feeling- that I have led you into a
strange entangl~mcnt. \\'hy should you anJ ;\lr.
Racksol~ b~ here-you who are supposed to be
on a holiday 1- hiding in a ~trange hous~ in a
foreign country, subject to all sorts of annoyanc~s
and all sorts of risk~, simply because I am anxious
to avoid ~ndal, to avoid any sort of talk, in
connection with my misguided nephew ? It is
nothing to you that the H ereditary Prine~ of
Posen should be liable to a public disgrace. \\'hat
will it matter to you if th~ throne of Posen b~com~s
th~ laughing-stock of Europe ? '
'I re;~.lly don't know, Prince.' Nella smiled
roguishly. 'But we i\mcricam have a habit of
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going right through with anything
have
begun.'
'Ah ! ' he said, 'who knows how this thing
will end? All our trouble, our anxieties, our
watchfulness, may come to nothing. I tell you
that when I sec Eugcn lying there, and think that
we cannot learn his story until he recovers, I am
ready to go mad. We might be arranging things,
making matters smooth, preparing for the future,
if only we knew-knew what he can tell us. I
tc!l you that I am ready to go mad. If anything
should happen to you, Miss Racksole, I would
kill myself.'
'But why ? ' she questioned. ' Supposing,
that is, that anything could happen to me-which
it can't.'
'Because l have dragged you into this,' he
replied, gazing at her. 'It is nothing to you.
You arc only being kind.'
' How do you know it is nothing to me,
Prince ? ' she asked him quickly.
Just then the sick man made a convulsive
movement, and Nella flew to the bed and soothed
him. From the head of the bed she looked over
at Prince Aribert, and he returned her bright,
excited glance. She was in her travelling-frock,
with a large white Belgian apron tied O\'cr it.
L1.rge dark circles of fatigue :1nd sleeplessness
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surround~d her ~yes, and to the Prince h~r eht•ck

~emeJ hollow and thin ; her hair lay thick O\'er
the temple~, half covering th~ cars. Arihcn gave
no an~wcr to her query-merely gaud at her with
melancholy intensity.
' I think I will ~o and re~t; she said at laf>t.
'You will know all about the medicine.'
'Sleep well,' he f>aid, as he softly open~d the
door for her. And then h~ was alone with Eugen
It was his turn that night to watch, for th~)'
$till haJf.~xpected ~orne strange, sudden visit, or
onslaught, or move of on~ kind or another, from
Jules. Rack sole slept in the parlour on the ground
tloor. ~ella had th~ front bedroom on the
first Aoor; \1iss Sp~ncer was immured in th~
attic ; the last-named lady had been singularly
quiet and incuriou~, taking her fooJ from ~ella
and a~king no quc~tions; the oiJ woman went at
nights to hcr own abode in the purlieus of the
harbour. Hour after hour Aribc:rt sat sil~nt by
his nephew's bedside, attending mechomically to his
\I ant~, and ev~ry now and then gazing hard into
the vacant, anguished face, as if trying to extort
from that mask the seneu which it held. Aribert
wa~ tortured by th~ idea that if he could have
only half an hour's, only a l.jU:trtcr of an hour's,
rational speech with Prince Eug~n, all might be
cleared up and put right, and by the fact that that
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rational talk was absolutely impossible on Eugen's
part until the fever had run its course. As the
minutes crept on to midnight the watcher, made
nervous by the intense, electrical atmosphere
which seems always to surround a person who
is dangerously ill, grew more and more a prey to
vague and terrible apprehensions. His mind dwelt
hysterically on the most fatal possibilities. H e
wondered what would occur if by any ill-<hance
Eugen should die in that bed-how he would
explain the affiir to Posen and to the Emperor,
how he would justify himself. He saw himself
being tried for murder, sentenced (him-a Prince
of the hlood !), led to the scaffold . . . a scene
unparalleled in Europe for over a century !
T hen he gazed anew at the sick man, and thought
he saw death in every drawn feature of that
agonised f.1ce. H e could have screamed aloud.
H is cars heard a peculiar resonant boom. H e
started- it was nothing but the city clock striking
twelve. But there was another sound-a mysterious shuffie at the door. He listened ; then
jumped from his chair. Nothing now! Nothing!
But still he felt drawn to the door, and after what
seemed an interminable interval he went and
opened it, his heart beating furiously . Nel!a lay
in a heap on the door mat. She was fully dressed,
He
but had apparently lost consciousness.
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clutched at her slender body, picked her up,
carried her to the ch;~.ir by the fire-pl;~.ce, ;~.nd laid
her in it. He had forgotten all about Eugen.
' What i'l it, my angel ? ' he whispered, and
then he kissed her-kissed her twice. He could
only look at her ; he did not know what to do to
succour her.
;\t last she opened her eyes and sighed.
'\\'here am I ? ·she asked vaguely, in a tremulous tone. 'Ah ! ' as she recognised him. ' Is it
you? DiJ I do anything silly ? DiJ I f;~.int ? '
'\\'hat h;~.s happened? \\'ere you ill?' he
questioned anxiously. He wa~ kneeling at her
feet, holding her hand tight.
'I s.lW Jules by the side of my bed: she murmured ; ' I'm sure I Qw him ; he laughed at me.
I had not undre..scd. I sprang up, frightened, but
he h;~.d gone, and then I ran downstaiM-to you.'
'You wen~ dreaming, he soothed her.
'\\'as!?'
'You must have been. I have not heard a
sound. :\o one could have entered. But if you
like I will wake !\lr. Rack<;ole.'
'Perhaps I was dreaming:,' she admitted.
1 How foolish l ·
1 You
were over-tired,' he said, still uncon'ICiously holding her hand. They gazed at
each other. She smiled at him.
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• You kissed me,' she said suddenly, and he
blushed red and stood up before her. ' Why did
you kiss me ? '
< Ah! Miss Rackso!e,' he murmured, hurrying
the words out. ' Forgive me. It is unforgivable,
but forgive me. I was overpowered by my feelings. I did not know what I was doing.'
' Why did you kiss me ? ' she repeated.
' Because-Nella ! I love you. I have no
right to say it?'
• Why have you no right to say it ? '
'If Eugen dies, I shall owe a duty to Posen! shall be its ruler.'
• Well ! ' she said calmly, with an ador:~blc
confidence. 'Papa is worth forty millions.
Would you not abdicate ? '
'Ah ! ' he gave a low cry. ' Will you force me
to say these things ? I could not shirk my duty to
Posen, and the reigning Prince of Posen can only
marry a Princess.'
'But Prince Eugen will live,' she said positively,
'andifhelives-'
'Then I shall be free. I would renounce all
my rights to make you mine, if-if-'
'If what, Prince?'
'If you would deign to accept my hand.'
'r\m I, then, rich enough ? '
' Nella ! ' He bent down to her.
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Then there was a crash of breaking glas1.
Ari~rt went to the wmdow and opened it. In
the starlit gloom he could ~e that a bdder had
been rai~d against the back of the hou~. He
thought he heard footsteps at the end of the
garden.
'It was Jules,' he exclaimed to ':ella, and
without another word rushed upstairs to the
attic. The attic was empty. Miss Spencer had
mysteriously vanished.

CHAPTER XIX

THE Royal apartments at the Grand Babylon are
f.unous in the world of hotels, and indeed elsewhere, as being, in their own way, unsurpassed.
Some of the palaces of Germany, and in particular
those of the mad Ludwig of Havaria, m:~.y possess
rooms and saloons which outshine them in
gorgeous luxury and the mere wild f.oiry-like
extravagance of wealth ; but there is nothing,
anywhere, even on Eighth Avenue, New York,
which can fairly be called more complete, more
perf~t, more enticing, or-not least importantmore comfortable. T he suite consists of six
chambers-the ante-room, the saloon or audience
chamber, the dining-room, the yellow drawingroom (where Royalty receives its friends), the
l ibr;~.ry, and the State bedroom-to the last of which
we have already been introduced. The most important and most impressive of these six is,
of course, the audience chamber, an apartment
fifty feet long by forty feet broad, with a superb
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oullook ov~r th~ Tham~s, th~ Shot Tow~r, and
the •lgh~r signah of the South-\\'~stern Railway.
T ~ decor.ltion of this room is mainly in the
(.erman taste, since four out of every six of its
Rop.l occupants arc of Teutonic blood; but its
chief glory is its French ceiling, a m;~stcrpicce by
Fragonard, taken boJily from a certain famous
Palace on the l.oire. The walls arc of p;tndled
oak, with an eight-foot dado of Arras cloth imitated from unique Continental examples. The
car~t, woven in one piece, is an antique spec1men
of the finest Turki!'h work, and it w;~s obtained,
a bargain, by Felix Babylon, from an impecunious
Roumanian Prince. The silver candclabt"l, now
fitted with ek-ctric light, came from the Rhine, and
each has a separate history. The Royal chairit is not etiquette to call it a throne, though it
amount$ to a throne-was looted by ;\;aJXllcon
from an ;\u~trian city, and bought by Hlix Babylon at the <;,ale of a French collector. At each
corner of the room stands a gigantic grotesque
va<;e of German faTencc of the slxtcenth century.
ThMe were presented to FClix HJhylon by William
the First of Germany, upon the conclusion of his
fir~t incognito visit to London in connection with
the French trouble of 1875· There is only one
picture in the audience chamber. It is a portrait
of the luckless but noble Dom Pedro, Em~ror
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of the Brazils. Given to Felix Babylon by Dom
Pedro himself, it hangs there solitary and sublime
as a reminder to Kings and Princes that Empires
may pass away and greatness f.1ll. A certall!
Prince who was occupying the suite during the
JubJlee of 1887-when the Grand Babylon had
seven persons of Royal blood under its roof-sent
a curt message to Felix that the portrait must be
removed. Felix respectfully declined to remove
it, and the Prince left for another hotel, where he
was robbed of two thousand pounds' worth ot
jewellery. The Royal audience chamber of the
Grand Babylon, if people only knew it, is one of the
sights of London ; but it is never shown, and it
you ask the hotel servants about its wonders they
will tell you only foolish facts concerning it, as
that the Turkey carpet costs fifty pounds to clean,
and that one of the great vases is cracked across
the pedestal, owing to the rough treatment accorded
to it during a riotous game of Blind Man's Buff,
played one night by four young Princesses, a
Balkan King, and his aides+dc-camp.
In one of the window recesses of this magnifi+
cent apartment, on a certain afternoon in late July,
stood Prince Aribert of Posen. He was faultlessly
dressed in the conventional frock+coat of English
civilisation, with a gardenia in his hutton+holc, and
the indispensable crease down the front of the
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trousers. He ~eemed to be ~irly amused, and
also to expect some one, for at frequent interv:lis
he looked rapidly over his shoulder in the direction of the door behind the Royal chair. At last
a little wizened, stooping old man, with a distinctly
German cast of countenance, appeared through the
door, and laid some papers on a small table by the
side of the chair.
'Ah, Hans, my old friend ! ' ~aid Aribert,
approaching the old man. ' I must have a little ulk
with you about one or two matter:.. How do you
lind his Royal Highness?·
The old man saluted, military fa~hion. ' :\'ot
very well, your Highness,· he an~wered. 'I've
been valet to your Highness's nephew since his
majority, and I was valet to his Royal father before
him, but I never ~aw-' He stopped, and
threw up hi<. wrinkled hands deprecatingly.
• You never saw what ? ' Aribert smiled affectionately on the old fellow. You could perceive
that these two, so sharply differentiated in rank,
had been intimate in the past, and would be intimate agam
• Do you know, ffi) Princt<,' !\aid tht< old man,
'that we are to receive the financier, Sampson Levi
-i!t that his name ?-in the audience chamber?
Surely, if I may humbly suggest, the library would
have hccn good enough for a financier?'
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'One would have thought so,' :~.greed Prince
Ariberr, 'but perhaps your master has a special
n.•:~.-mn. T ell me,' he went on, changing the subject quickly, 'how came it that you left the Prince,
my nephew, at Ostcnd, and returned to Posen ? '
' H is orders, Prince,· and old I Ian~, who had
had a 11ide experience of Roy:.! \\ hims and knew
half the secrets of the Courts of Europe, ga\'e
Aribcrt a look which might h.n·c meant :~.nything.
• H e,scnt me back on an-an errand, your H igh·
ness
'And you were to rejoin him here?'
'just so, I Iighncss. And I did rejoin him
here, although, to tell the truth, l had begun to
fear that I might never sec my master again.'
'The Prince has bc('n very ill in Ostend, llans.'
' So l h1vc gathered,' H ans responded drily,
slowly rubbing his hands together. 'r\nd his
H ighness is not yet perll-ctly recon:rcd.'
'Not yet. "'c desp:.ired of his lite, I Llns, at
one time, but thanks to an excellent constitution,
he came safely through the ordeal.'
'\\'e must take care of him, your Highne~s.'
'Yes, indeed,' s.1itl :\ribert solemnly, 'his life
is very procious to Posen.'
At that moment, Eugen, H ereditary Prince of
Posen, entered the audience chamber. He was
pale and languid, and hi~ uniform seemed to be a
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trouble to him. His hair had been slightly ruffled,
and there: w.1s a !C>ok of uneasiness, almost of
al.lrmed unre~t, in his fine dark eyes. lie was
like a man who i~ afraid to look behind him lest
he bhould see something thl·re which ought not to
be there. Hut at the ume time, here beyond
Jouht was Rophy. '"othing could have been
more ~triking than the contrast between Eugen, a
sick man in the ~hahby house at o~tend, and this
Prince Lugen in the Royal apartment~ of the
Grand Babylon Hotel, surrounded bytheluxuryand
pomp which modern civilisation can offer to those
born in high plaet·s, All the desperate episode of
Ostend was now hidden, pa$Sed over. It was supposed never to have occurred. It existed only
like a secret shame in the hearts of those who had
Prince Eugen haJ recovered ; at
witnc~sed it.
any rate, he was convalescent, and he had been remOved to London, where: he took up again the
dropped thread of hi~ princely life. The lady with
the red hat, the incorruptible and ~avage :0.1iss
Sper\l:er, the uns..:rupulou'l and brilliant Jules, the
dark, damp cellar, the horribl"' little bedroomthese thin~ wert: O\'er. Thank~ to Prince Arit>crt
ami the Hacksolcs, he had emerge•! from them in
s.1fety. He WJ." ahlc to resume his public and
offi~iJ.l career. The Emperor had bt:en informed
of his safe arrivJ.I in l.ondon, 01ftcr an unavoidable
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delay in Ostend ; his name once more figured in
the Court chronicle of the newspapers. In short,
everything was smothered over. Only-only
Jules, Rocco, and Miss Spencer were still at large;
and the body of Reginald Dim mock lay buried in
the domestic mausoleum of the palace at Posen ;
and Prince Eugen had still to interview Mr.
Sampson Levi.
That various matters lay heavy on the mind
of Prince Eugen was beyond question.
He
seemed to have withdrawn within himself.
Despite the extraordinary experiences through
which he had recently passed, events which called
aloud for explanations and confidence between the
nephew and the uncle, he would s.1y scarcely a
word to Prince Aribert. Any allusion, however
direct, to the days at Ostend, w:ts ignored by him
with more or less ingenuity, and Prince Aribert
was really no nearer a full solution of the mysterr
of Jules' plot than he had been on the night when
he and Racksole visited the gaming tables at
Ostend. Eugen was well aware that he had been
kidnapped through the agency of the woman in
the red hat, but, doubtless ashamed at having been
her dupe, he would not proceed in any way with
the clearing·up of the matter.
'You will receive in this room, Eugcn?'
Aribert questioned him.
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' Ye~,· was the Jn~wer, give:< pcttishlr. • \\·hr
nc>t ' Even if I have no proper retinue here,
su•cly that is no rc3.§Cm why I should not hold
audience in a proper manner? . . • Hans, you
..:an go.' The o\,1 v;l\et prompt\~· disappeared.
';\ribcrt,' the lleredillrJ Prince continued, when
they were alone in the chamber, 'you think I am
mad.'
• !\ly dt-ar Eugen,' said Prince :\ribert, !-Urtled
in spite of himself. • Don't be ahsurd.'
• I say you think I lm m3.d. You think that
thlt :mack of brain fever hl~ left it>~ pcrmlnent
mark on me. \\'ell, perhaps I am mJJ. \\'ho
can tell ' God knows that I havt· lx·cn through
t·noug-h !J.tcl}· w drive me m:~d.'
:\ribert made no reply. :\i a mauer of ~trict
fact, the thought ha,l croued his mind that Eugen's
brJin had not yet recovered its normal tone and
tdi\ity. This spt•cch of his nephew's, however,
lu,t the elfc" of imm~iatcly re~toring his belief in
the l.ttta's t·ntirc s.anity. He feh convinceJ th;tt
if only he could regain his nephcw'sconfidence, the
old hwth~·rly confidence which had existed between
them since the years when they pbyed together as
hop, all might p:t be well. But at present there
appeared to be no sign that Eugen meant to give
his confidence to any one. The roung Prince had
..:orne up out of the valley of the shadow of death,
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but some of the valley·~ shadow had clung to him,
and it seemed he was unable co dissipate it.
• By the way,' said Eugen suddenly, • I must
reward these Racksoles, I suppose. I am indeed
graceful co them. If I gave the girl a bracelet,
and the father a thousand guineas-how would
that meet the case?'
'My dear Eugen!' exclaimed Aribert aghast.
'A thousand guineas ! Do you know that T heodore
Racksole could buy up all Posen from end to end
without making himself a pauper. A thousand
guineas ! You might as well offer him sixpence.'
'Then what must I offer?'
':\fothing,exccpt your thanks. Anything else
would be an insult. These arc no ordinary hotel
people.'
'Can't I give the little girl a bracelet?' Prince
Eugen gave a sinister laugh.
Aribert looked at him steadily. 'No,' he
said.
'Why did you kiss her-that night ? ' asked
Prince Eugen carelessly.
'Kiss whom ? ' said Aribert, blushing and
angry, despite his most determined efforts to keep
calm and unconcerned.
'The Rack sole girl.'
'\\'hen do you mean ? '
'I mean,' said Prince Eugen, 'that night in
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Om:nd when I wa~ ill. You thought I was in
a delirium, Perhaps I was.
But ~mehow I
remember th;~.t with extraordinary di~tinction. I
remember raising my he<td for a fraction of an
in~tant, and just in that fraction of an in~Unt
you kis~ed her. Oh, Unde Aribert I'
'Li'<tcn, Eugen, for God's Qkc. I love "'ella
Racbole. I shall marry her.'
'You!' There w;~,s a long pau~, and then
l:ugen laughed. 'Ah ! ' he said. 'They aJI
talk like that to start with. I have talked like
that mpelf, dear uncle ; it wunds nice, and it
means nothing.'
'In this ca<.e it means everything, Eugcn,'
s:aid Aribert quietly.
Some accent of determination in the latter's
tone made Eugen rather more ~erious.
'You can't marry her; hes:aid. 'The Emperor
won't permit a morganatic marriage.'
'The Emperor has nothing to do with the
affair. I shall renounce my rights. I shall b«ome
a plain citizen.'
' In which case you will have no fortune to
speak of.'
'But my wife will have a fortune. Knowing the
sacrifice~ which I shall have made in order to marry
her, she will not hesitate to place that fortune in my
hands for our mutual usc,' said Aribert st1tily.
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'You will decidedly be rich,' mused Eugen,
as his ideas dwelt on Theodore Racksolc's reputed
wealth. 'But have you thought of this,' he
asked, and his mild eyes glowed again in a sort
of madness. 'Have you thought that I am unmarried, and might die at any moment, and then
the throne will descend to you-to you, Aribert?'
'The throne wil! never descend to me, Eugen,'
said Arihert softly, 'for you will live. You are
thoroughly convalescent. You have nothing to
fear.'
' It is the next seven days that I fear,' said
Eugen.
'The next seven days ! \\'hy?'
' I do not know. But I fear them. l f I can
survive them-'
'Mr. Sampson Levi, sire,' Hans announced
in a loud tone.
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CHAPTER XX

' I will see him,' he
PRISCJ! Eccrs started.
!aid, with a gesture to Hans as if to indio.te that
Mr. S2mpson Levi might ent~:r at once.
'I beg one moment first,' said Arihe1 t, laying
a hand gently on his nephew's arm, and givinf!"
old Hans a glance which had the clft...:t of precipitating that admin.bly train~.:d servant through the
doorway.
'\\'hat is it?' asked Prince Eugen crossly.
'\\'hy this sudden seriou~ne!os? Don't forget
that I have an appointment with Mr. Sampson
Levi, and must not keep him waiting. Some one
said that punctuality is the politene~s of princes.'
1 Eugen,' said Arihert, ' I wish you to be as
serious as I am. \\'hy cannot we have faith in
each other? I want to help you. I have helped
you. You are my tirul:1r Sovereign ; but on the
other hand I hav. the honour to be your uncle :
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I have the honour to be the same age as you, and
to have been your companion from youth up.
Give me your confidence. I thought you had given
it me years ago, but I have lately discovered that
you had your secrets, even then. And now,
since your illness, you arc still more secretive.'
• \\'hat do you mean, Aribert ? ' said Eugen,
in a tone which might have been either inimical or
friendly. '\\'hat do you want to say?'
• \Veil, in the first place, I want to ~ay that you
will not succeed with the estimable Mr. Sampson
Levi.'
'Shall I not ? ' said Eugen lightly. 'How do
you know what my business is with him ?'
'Suffice it to say that I know. You will never
get that million pounds out of him.'
Prince Eugen gasped, and then swallowed his
excitement. '\\'ho has been talking? \\'hat
million?' I l is eyes wandered uneasil)•round the
room. 'Ah ! ' he said, pretending to laugh. ' I
see how it is. I have been chattering in my
delirium. You mustn't take any notice of that,
Ariben. \\'hen one has a fever one's ideas
become grotesque and fanciful.'
'You never talked in your delirium,' Aribert
replied ; 'at least not about yourself. I knew
about this projected loan before I saw you in
Ostend.'
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'Who told you ? 'demanded F.ugen liercdy.
'Th~n you admit that you ar~ tryin!Z' to rai5e
a loan?'
' I admit nothing. \\'ho told you ? '
'ThcoJor~ Racksolc, th~ millionair~. Th~se
rich men have no secrets from each other. They
form a coterie, clo..er than any coterie of ours,
Eugen, and far more rowerful. They talk, and
in talking they rule the world, the~e millionaires.
They are the real monarchs.'
'Curse them ! ' uid Eugen.
• Yes, perhaps so. But let me return to your
case. Imagine my <~hame, my disgust, when I
found that Racksole could tell me more about
your affairs than I knew myself. H;~,ppily, he is
a good fellow ; one can trust him ; otherwise I
should haYe been tempted to do something desperate when I discovered that all your private
hi~tory was in his han,-fs. Eugen, let us come to
the roint; why do you want that million? Is it
actually true that you arc so deeplr in debt ? I
ha..·e no desire to improve the occa,ion. I merely
ask.'
'And what if I do owe a million ? ' S3id Prince
Eugen with assumed valour.
'Oh, nothing, my dear Eugen, nothing.
Only it is rather a large ~urn tO have '>Cattered in
ten years, is it not ? How did )'OU manage it.'
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'Don't ask me, Aribert. l've been a fool.
But I swear to you that the woman whom you
call "the lady in the red hat" is the last of my
follies. I am about to take a wife, and become a
respectable Prince.'
'Then the engagement with Princess Anna
is an accomplished fact ? '
' Practically so. As soon a~ I have settled with
Levi, all will be smooth. Aribert, I wouldn't lose
Anna for the Imperial throne. She is a good
and pure woman, and I love her as a man might
love an angel.'
'And yet you would deceive her as to your
debts, Eugen ?'
'Not her, but her absurd parents, ami perhaps
the Emperor. They have heard rumours, and I
must set those rumours at rest by presenting to
them a clean sheet.'
'I am glad you have been frank with me,
Eugen,' said Prince Aribert, 'but I will be plain
with you. You will never marry the Princess
Anna.'
'And why?' said Eugen, supercilious again.
'Because her p:trents will not permit it.
Bec:tuse you will not be able to present a cle:tn
sheet to them. Because this Sampson Levi will
never lend you a million.'
'Explain yourself.'
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' I propose to do so. You w~n:: kidnlppedit is :a horrid word, but we must u<.e it-in Ostend.'
'True.'
'Do you know why?'
'I ~uppos~ because that vile old red-hatted
woman and her accomplices wanted to ger some
money out of me. Fortunately, thankt to you,
they didn't.'
':\'ot at all,' ~aid Aribcrt. • They wante,l no
money from you. They knew wdl ~nough that
you had no money. They knew you were the
naughty schoolboy :1.mong E uropean Primc.-s, with
no knse of re«ponsihi!ity or of duty row.trd~ your
kingdom. Shall I tell you why they kidnapped
you?·
' \\'hen you have done al:>u~ing me, my dear
.mde.'
• The.\ kidnapped you merely to keep you out
of England for a few dap, merely to compel you
to fail in your ;1ppointment with S.lmpson U:vi .
.-\nd it appe1rs to me that th~y succeed~J. AiSuming that you ,[on't obtain the money from Levi, :s
th~re another financier in all Europe from whom
you can get it-on such ~trangt" $ecurity as you
have to offer?'
' PO! 1hly there is not,· s.tid Prince Eugcn
o.:.tlmly. 'Hut, you sec, I shall g~t it from
Sampson Levi. Lev promised it, and I know
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from other sources that he is a man of his word.
H e ~aid that the money, subject tO certain formalities, would be available till-'
• T ill?'
•Till the end of Juue.'
'And it is now the end of July.'
'\".'ell, what is a month? H e is only too glad
to lend the money. H e will get excellent interest.
H ow on earth have you got into your sage old
head this notion of a plot against me ? The idea
is ridiculous. A plot against me? \Yhat for?'
( H ave you e\'er thought of Bosnia ? ' asked
Aribert coldly.
'\\'hat of Bo~nia?'
'I need not tel! you that the King of Bosnia
is naturally under obligations to Au~tria, to whom
he owes his crown. Austria is anxious for him to
make a good influential marriage.'
'\\'ell,lcthim.'
' H e is going to. H e is going to marry the
Princess Anna.'
' Not while I live. H e made overtures there
a year ago, and was rebuffed.'
'Yes; but he will make overtures again, and
this time he will not be rebuffed. Oh, Eugen l
can't you see that this plot against you is being
engineered by some persons who know all about
your aff.tirs, and whose desire is to prevent your
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marriage with Princess Anna? Only one man in
Eurof\(' can have any motive for wishing to
prevent rour marriage with Princt."s~ Anna, and
that is the man who mt."ans to marry her himself.'
Eugen went very pale.
'Then, Ari}>(rt, do you mean to COn\·ey to me
that my detention in Ostend was contrived by the
agents of the King of Bosnia ? '
'I do.'
' With a view to stopping my negotiations with
Sampson Levi, and so puuing an end to the possibility of n1y marriage with Anna ? '
Aribert noddt."d.
'You are a good friend to me, Aribert. You
mean welL But you are mistaken. You have
been worrying about nothin!;oi.'
' H ave you forgotten about Reginald D immock?'
' I remember rou said that he had died.'
' I said nothing of the sort. I s.aid that he
had been assassinated. That was part of it, my
poor Eugen.'
• Pooh ! ' said Eugen. ' I don't believe he
was assassinated. And a5 for Sampson Levi, I
will bet you a thousand marks that he and I come
to terms this morning, and that the million is in
my hands before I le:~ve London.' Ari.bert shook
his head.
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'You seem to be pretty sure of Mr. Levi's
character. Have you had much to do with him
before?'
• '\.Veil,' Eugen hesitated a second, 'a little.
What young man in my position hasn't had something to do with Mr. Sampson Levi at one time
or another?'
'I haven't,' said Aribert.
'You! You are a fossil.' He rang a silver
bdl. 'Hans! I will receive Mr. Sampson Levi."
\Vhereupon Aribert discreetly departed, and
Prince Eugen sat down in the great velvet chair,
and began to look at the papers which Hans had
previously placed upon the table.
'Good-morning, your Royal Highness,' said
Sampson Levi, bowing as he entered. ' I trust
your Royal Highness is well.'
' Moderately, thanks,' returned the Prince.
In spite: of the fact that he had had as much
to do with people of Royal blood as any plain
man in Europe, Sampson Levi had never yet
learned how to be at ease with these exalted
individuals during the first few minutes of an
interview. Afterwards, he resumed command of
himself and his faculties, but at the beginning he
was invariably flustered, scarlet of face:, and
inclined to perspiration.
' We will proceed to business at once,' said

.
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Prine•· Fug-en. ' Will you ukc a seat, Mr.
I .e\·i ~
'I thank your Royal Highnes!.
• :\ow as to that \oau which we had already
practically arranged- -a million, I think it was,' o;aid
the Prince airily.
':\ miUion,' Levi acquiesced, toying with his
~:normous watch chain.
'Everything is now in order. Here are the
;:':::; ~nd I shouhl like to fini~h the matter up
'Exactly, your Highne~~. but-'
'But what? You months ago expressed the
warmest sat1$faction at the o;ccurity, though I am
quite prepared to admit th;ll the security is of
rather an unusual nature. You also agreed to
the rate of interest. It is not everyone, Mr.
per cent.
Levi, who can lend out a million at
And in ten ye;~n the whole amount will be paid
b:tck. 1-er-1 believe I informed you that the
fortune of Princess Anna, who is about to accept
my hand, will ultimatdr nmount to something
like fifty millions of marks, which is over two
million pounds in your English money.' Prince
Eugcn stopped. He had no fancy for talking in
this confidential mannt:r to financiers, but he felt
that circumsunccs demanded it.
'You see, it's like this, your Royal Highnes!,'
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began Mr. Sampson Levi, in his homely English
idiom. • It's like this. I said I could keep that
bit of money available till the end of J une, and
you were to give me an interview here before that
date. Not having heard from your H ighness,
and not knowing your H ighness's address, though
my German agents made every inquiry, I concluded that you had made other arrangements,
money being so cheap this last few months.'
• I was unfortunately detained at Ostend,' said
Prince Eugen, with as much haughtiness as he
could assume, 'by-by important business. I
have made no other arrangements, and I shall
have need of the million. If you will be so good
as to pay it to my London bankers-'
' I'm very sorry,' said Mr. Sampson Levi, with
a tremendous and dan..ling air of politeness, which
surprised even himself,' but my syndicate has now
lent the money elsewhere. It's in South America
- 1 don't mind telling your H ighness that we've
lent it to the Chilian Government.'
' H ang the Chilian Government, Mr. Levi,'
exclaimed the Prince, and he went white. • I must
have that million. It was an arrangement.'
'It was an arrangement, I admit,' said Mr.
S:tmpson Levi, 'but your H ighness broke the
:trrangement.'
There was a long silence.
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'Do you mean to say,' began the Prince with
tense c<~.lmne~~, 1 that you are not in a pos1tion to
let me have that million?'
' I could let your Highnes~ have a miUion in
a couple of years time.'
The Prince made "' gesture of annoy<~.nce.
'Mr. Levi,' he ..aid,' if you do not place the
money in my hands to-morrow you will ruin
one of the oldest of reigning familie!l, and,
inc,Jenully, you will alter the map of Europe.
You <~.re not keeping faith, and I had relied on
you.'
'Pardon me, rout 1-Iighnen,' §aid little Levi,
rising in re~ntment, ' it is not I who have not
kept faith. I beg to repeat that the mone~· is no
longer at my dispoSAl, and to bid your Highness
good-morning.'
And Mr. Sampson Levi left the audiencechamber with an awkward, ;~.1--rgrieved bow.
It was a ~ene characteristic of the end of the
nineteenth century-an overfed, commonplace,
pursy little man who had been horn in a Brixton
~mi-deuched villa, and whosr;: highest idea of
pleasure was a Sundar up the river in an
expensive elecrric launch, confronting and utterly
routing, in a hotel belonging to an American
millionaire, the representative of a race of men
who had fingered every page of Euro~an history
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and who still, in th~ir native castles,
w~re surrounded with every outward circumstance
of pomp and power.
'Aribert,' 5aid Prince Eugen, a Iitt!~ later,
'you were right. It is all over. I hav~ only one
refuge-'
• You don't mean-' Aribert stopped, dumfounded.
'Yes, I do,' he said quickly. 'I can manage
it so that it will look like an accident.'
for
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CHAPTER XXI
THE RETt:R.._. OF FtLIX

BABYLO~

Os the evening of Prince F.ugen's fateful interview with Mr. Sampson Levi, Theodore Racko;ole
was Wllndering somewhat aimlessly and une;;~sily
about the entrance hall and adiacent corridors of
the Grand Babylon. He h;d returned from
O~tend only a day or two previously, and had
ende2voured with all his might to forget the affair
which had carried him there-to regard it, in fact,
as done with. But he found himsdf unable to
do so. In vain he remarked, under his breath,
that there were some things which were be!it left
alone : if his experience a~ a manipulator of
markets, a contriver of gigantic schemes in ~ew
York, had taught him anything at all, it should
surely have taught him that. Yet he could not
feel reconciled to such a position. The mere
presence of the princes in his hotel roused the
fighting instincn of this man, who had never in
his whole career been beaten. He had, as it were,
taken up arms on their ~ide, and if the prince~ of
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Posen would not continue their own battle, nevertheless he, Theodore Ra.cksolc, wanted to continue it for them. T o a certain extent, of course,
the battle had been won, for Prince Eugen had
been rescued from an extremely difficult and
dangerous position, and the enemy--consisting of
J ules, Rocco, Miss Srtnc(r, and perhapsothers
-had been put to flight. But that, he conceived,
was not enough ; it was very far from being
enough. That the criminals, for criminals they
decidedly were, should still be at large, he regarded
as an absurd anomaly. And there was another
point : he had said nothing to the police of all
that had occurred. He disdained the police, but
he could scarcely fail to perceive that if the police
should by accident gain a clue to the real state of
the case he might be placed rather awkawrdly, for
the simple reason that in the eyes of the law it
amounted to a misdemeanour to conceal as much
as he had concealed. He asked himself, for the
thousandth time, why he had adopted a policy of
conce2lment from the police, why he had become
in any way interested in the Posen matter, and
why, at this present moment, he should be so
anxious to prosecute it further? To the first two
questions he replied, rather lamely, that he had
been influenced by Nella, and also by a natural
spirit of adventure ; to the third he replied that
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he had always bun in the habit of carrying things
through, and was now actuated by a mere childish,
obstinate desire to carry this one through. More·
over, he was j;plendidly conscious of his perfect
ability to carry it through. One additional impulse he had, though he did not admit it to himself, being by nature adverse to big words, and
that was an abstract love of justoce, the AngloS.axon's deep--founded instinct for helping the
right side to conquer, even whc:n grave risks must
thereby be run, with no corresponding .adv.anta.ge.
He was turning these things over in his mind
as he walked about the vast hotel on th.tt evening
of the last day in July. The Society p.apcrs h.ad
been suting for a week past that London wu
empty, but, in spite of the Society papers, London
persisted in !Ieeming to be just as full as ever.
The Grand Bab)·lon was ceruinly not as crowded
as it had been a month e:arlier, but it wa.s doing
a very passable business. At the dose of the
"'cason the gay butterAies of the social community
have a habit of hovering for a day or two in the
big hotels before they fl.utter away to castle and
country-house, meadow .and moor, lake and stream.
The great basket-chairs in the portico were well
li.lleJ by old and middle-aged gentlemen engaged
in enjoying the varied delights of liqueurs, cig;us,
Hld the full moon which AooteJ so serenely above
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the Thames. H ere and there a pretty woman on
the arm of a cavalier in immaculate attire swept
her train as she turned to and fro in the promenade
of the terrace. \\'aitcrs and uniformed commissionaires and gold-braided doorkeepers moved
noiselessly about ; at short intervals the chief of
the doorkeepers blew his shrill whistle and hansoms drove up with tinkling bell to take away a
pair of butterflies to some place of amusement or
boredom ; occasionally a private carriage drawn
by expensive and self-conscious horses put the
hansoms to shame by its mere outward glory.
It was a hot night, a night for the summer woods,
and save for the vehicles there was no rapid
movement of any kind. It seemed as though the
world-the world, that is to say, of the Grand
Babylon-was fully engaged in the solemn processes of digestion and small-talk. Even the long
row of the Embankment gas-lamps, stretching
right and left, scarcely trembled in the still, warm,
caressing ai r. The stars overhead looked down
with many blinkings upon the enormous pile of
the Grand Babylon, and the moon regarded it
with bland and changeless face ; what they thought
of it and its inhabitants cannot, unfortunately, be
recorded. What T heodore Racksole thought of
the moon can be recorded : he thought it was a
nuisance. It somehow fascinated his gaze with its
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silly star~, and so interfered with his complex
meditations.
He glanced round at the welldre!l!l(:d and sati~fied people-his gu~sts, his cu~
tcmers. They ap~arcd to ignore him absolutely.
Probably only a very small pt;:rc~ntage of them
had the least idea that this tall spare man, with
the iron-gr~y hair and the thin, firm, resolute fac~,
who wor~ his i\m~rican-cut evening clothes with
such careless cas~, was the sole propri~tor of the
Grand Babylon, and possibly th~ richest man in
Euro~.
As has already he~n ~tated, Racksole
was not a celebrity in England. The guests of
the Grand Babylon !laW m~rely a restlns male
person, whose re,tleunc!.) wa~ rather 2 disturber
of th~ir quietude, but with whom, tO judge by h1s
counter•ance, it would ~ inadvi~ble to remon
Mrate. Th~refore Theodore Rackw\~ continue..!
~lis pc:ro~.mbulatiou~ unchalleng~d, and kept saying
to himsdt~ ' I mu~t do som~thing.' But what ?
He could think of no course to pursue.
,\t last he walked straight through the hotel
anJ out at the other entrance, and so up the little
unasmming side street into th~ roaring torrent of
the narrow and crowded Strand. He jumped on
a Putney 'bus, and paid his fair to Putney, fivepence, and then, finding that the humble occupants
of the vehicle stared at the spectacle of a man in
evening dress but without a dustcoat, he jumped
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off again, oblivious of the fact that the conductor
jerked a thumb towards him and winked at the
passengers, as who should say, 'There goes a
lunatic.' H e went into a tobacconist's shop and
asked for a cigar. The shopman mildly inquired
what price.
• \\'hat are the best you've got il ' asked Theodore Racksole.
' Five shillings each, sir,' said the man
prompdy.
' Give me a penny one,' was Theodore Racksole's laconic request, and he walked out of the
shop smoking the penny cigar. It was a new
sensation for him.
H e was inhaling the aromatic odours of Eugene
Rimmel's establishment for the sale ofscents when
a gentleman, walking slowly in the opposite direction, accosted him with a quiet, 'Good-evening,
Mr. Racksole.' T he millionaire did not at fir~t
recognise his interlocutor, who wore a tra\'elling
overcoat, and was carrying a handbag. T hen a
slight, pleased smile passed over his features, and
he held out his hand.
'\\'ell, Mr. Babylon,' he greeted the other,' of
all persons in the wide world you arc the man I
would most have wished to meet.'
'You flatter me; said the little Anglicised
Swiss.
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';\o, I don't,'answered R;u:kJOie; 'Jttsn'tmy
custom, any more than it's yours. I wanted to
have a real goo..! long yun with you, and lo!
here you 11.re! Where have you sprung from ? '
' From Lau~anne,' said FClix B;~.bylon. 'I had
finished my duties there, I h;~,J nothing else to do,
and I felt homesick. I felt the nosc..•lgia of
London, and so I came over, ju~t as you !1-Ce,'
and he raised the handbag for Rtcksole's notice.
• One toothbrush, one razor, two slippers, eh ! '
He laughed. 1 I wa~ wondering as I walked along
where I should stay-me, Fl:lix Babylon, homeless
in London.'

' I should advi~ rou to stay at the Grand
BAbylon,' R1cksole h~ghffi back.' ' It IS a good
hottl, and I know the proprietor personally.'
' Rather extlCn!ive, is it not ? ' said Babylon.
'To you, ~ir,' answered Rlck10le, 'the incluSIVe terms wilt he exacth· half a crown a week.
•
Do you accept ? '
'I 1ccept,' said Babylon, and added, 1 You are
very good, Mr. Racksole.'
They strolled together back to the hotel, saying nothing in particular, but fceling very content
with each other's company.
'Many cu~tomcrs ? ' asked Fdix Babylon.
'\'cry tolerable,' said Racksole. assuming as
1uch of the ;u: of the proti:sslonal hotd proprietor
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as he could. 'I think I may say, in the storekeeper's phrase, that if there is any business about
I am doing it. To-night the people arc all on the
terrace in the portico-it's so confoundedly hotand the consumption of ice is simply enormousnearly as large as it would be in New York.'
'In that case,' said Babylon politely, 'let me
offer you another cigar.'
'But I have not finished this one.'
'That is just why I wish to offer you another
one. A cigar such as yours, my good friend,
ought never to be smoked within the precincts ot
the Grand Babylon, not even by the proprietor of
the Grand Babylon, and especially when all the
guests arc assembled in the portico. The fumes
of it would ruin any hotel.'
Theodore Racksole laughingly lighted the
Rothschild Havana which Babylon gave him, and
they entered the hotel arm in arm. But no sooner
had they mounted the steps than little Felix
became the object of numberless greetings. It
appeared that he had been highly popular among
his quondam guests. At last they reached the
managerial room, where Babylon was regaled on
a chicken, and Racksole assisted him in the consumption of a bottle of Heidsieck Monopole,
Carted'Or.
'This chicken is almost perfectly grilled,' said
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B.thylon at l~ngth. ' It is a credit to the hou~.
But why, my dear Racko;ole, why in th~ name of
Heaven did you quarrel with Rocco ? •
'Then you have h~ard ? '
'!Ieard! My dear friend, it was in ~very
ncwspa~r on th~ Contin~nt. Som~ journal!> propht:sied that the Grand Babylon would have to
cl~ its doors within half a year now that Rocco
had d~scrted it. But of course I knew better. I
kn~w that you must have had a good rea'IOn for
allowing Rocco to depart, and that rou must have
made arrangem~nts in ad vane~ for a substitut~.'
' ,\1 :t ~attcr of fact, I h:td not mad~ arn.ngcmt:nts in advanc~,· said TheoJorc Rackwlt·, a
little ruefully ; 'but happily we have found in
our ~~~cond f!Ou~-chc:f an arti:;t intCrior only to
Rocco himself. That, however, wa~ mere good
fortune.'
'Surely,' ":lid Babylon, 'it was indiscreet to
trust to mere good fortune in such a serious
matter?'
'I didn't trust to mere good fortune. I
didn't trust to anything except Rocco, and h~
de<t:ived m~.'
' But why did you quarrel with him ? •
'I didn't quarrel with him. I found him
embalming :t corpse in the Stat~ bedroom one
night-'
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'You what?' Babylon almost screamed.
'I found him embalming a corpse in the State
bedroom; repeated Racksole in his quietest tones.
T he two men gazed at each other, and then
Racksole replenished Babylon's glass.
'Tell me,' said Babylon, settling himself deep
in an easy chair and lighting a cigar.
And Racksole thereupon recounted to him the
whole of the Posen episode, with every circumstantial detail so fur as he knew it. It was a long
and complicated recital, and occupied about an
hour. During that time little FClix never spoke
a worJ, scarcely moved a muscle ; only his small
eyes gneJ through the bluish haze of smoke.
The clock on the mantelpiece tinkled midnight.
'Time for whisky and soda,' said lbcksole,
and got up as if to ring the bell ; but Babylon
waved him back.
'You have told me that this Sampson Levi
hoa.l an audience of Prince Eugen to-day, but )'OU
have not told me the result of that audience,' said
Babylon.
' Because I do not yet know it. But I shall
doubtless know to-morrow. In the meantime, I
fed fairly sure that Levi declined to produce
Prince Eugen's requi·ed million. I ha\·e reason
to believe that the money was lent elsewhere.'
' H'm ! ' mu~ed Babylon ; and then, carelessly,
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I am not at all surprised at that arrangement for
~PJI''f! through the bath-room of the State apartments.'
1 \\' hy are you not surprised ? '
'Oh I · said Babylon, 1 it is such an obvious
dod~e-so easy to carry out. As for me, I took
special care never to involve myself in these affairs.
I knew they existed ; I ~omehow felt that they
ex1sted. But I also felt that they lay outside my
sphere. My business was to provide board and
lod~ing of the most sumptuous kind to those who
didn't mind paying for it; and I did my business.
If anything else went on in the hotel, under the
ro~, I long ago determined to ignore it unless it
should happen to be brought before my notice ;
and it never was brought before my notice.
However, I admit that there is a certain pleasurable
CX(itcment in this kind of alfair, and doubtless
you ha.,.·e experienced that.'
' I have,' said Rack<tOic simply, 'though I
believe rou arc laughin~ at me.'
'By no means,' Babylon replied. • Now what,
if I may ask the question, is going to ~ rour
next step >•
'That is just what I desire to know mpdf,'
said Theodore Rack sole.
'\\'ell,' said Babylon, after a pause, •Jet us
begin. In the first place, it is possible you may
1
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be interested to hear that I happened to see j ules
to-day.'
• You did ! ' Racksole remarked with much
calmness. •\\'here?'
'\Vel!, it was early this morning, in Paris,
just before I left there. The meeting was quite
accideuta1, and Jules seemed 1ather surprised at
meeting me. H e respcrtfully inquired where I
was going, and I said that l was going to Switzerland. At that moment I thought I was going to
Switzedand. It had occurred to me that after all
I should be happier there, :"lnd that l had better
turn back and not sec London any more. However, I changed my mind once again, and decided
t O come on to London, and accept the risks of
being miserable there without my hotel. Then
I asked Jules whither he was bound, and he told
me that he was off to Constantinople, being
interested in a new French hotel there. I wished
him good luck, and we parted.'
' Constantinople, ch ! ' said Racksole. ' A
highly suitable place for him, I should say.'
'But,' Bab)•lon resumed, ' I caught sight of
him again.'
•Where?'
'At Charing Cross, a few minutes before I
had the pleasure of meeting you. Mr. Jules had
not gone to Constantinople after all. He did not
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!I~~ m~, or I c;hould hav~ !luggest~d to him that in

going from Paris to Constantinople it is not usual
to travel vil London.'
1 The
ch~~k of the fellow ! ' exclaimed
Theodore Rack!IOie. 1 The gorg~ous and colossal
ch~~k of the fellow ! ·

CHAPTER XX II
I~

THE WINE CELLARS OF TilE CRAND BABYLON

'Do you know anything of the antecedents of
this J ules,' asked T heodore Racksole, helping
himSC"If to whisky.
' 1\'othing whatever,' said Babylon. ' Until
vou told me, I don't think I was aware that his
~rue name was T homas Jackson, though of course
I knew that it was not Jule~. I certainly was not
aware that Miss Spencer was his wifl!, but I
had long suspected that their relations were somewholt more intimate than the nature of their
respective duties in the hotel absolutely demanded.
All that I do know of jules-he will always be
called Jules~is that he gradually, by ~omc mysterious personal force, acquired a prominent
position in the hotel. Decidedly he was the
cleverest and most intellectual waiter I have ever
known, and he was specially skilled in the difficult
task of retaining his own dignity while not interfc::ring- with that of other people. I'm afraid th;~
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information is a liule too vague to ~ of any
practical assistance in the present difficulty.'
'\\'hat i~ the present difficulty ? ' Racksole
queried, with a simple air.
' I should imagine that the present difficulty is
to account for the man's presence in London.'
'That is easily accounted for,' said Rachole.
'How? Do you suppose he is anxious to
give himself up to justice, or that the chains of
habit bind him to the hotel ? '
'Neither,' said Rack~ole. 'Jules is going to
have another try-that's all.'
• Another try at what?'
'At Prince Eugen. Either at his life or his
liberty.
Most probably the former this time ;
almost certainly the former. He has guessed that
we arc somewhat handicapped by our anxiety to
keep Prince Eugen's predicament quite quiet, and
he is taking advanuge of that fact. :\s he is
:llready fairly rich, on his own admissicn, the
reward which has ~en offered to him must he
enormous, and he is absolutely determined to get
it. He has senral times re.;;ent.ly proved himself
to be a daring fellow ; unless I am mistaken he
will shortly prove himself to be still more daring.'
'But what can he do? Surdy you don't
suf!gest that he will attempt the life of Prince
Eugcn in this hotel ? '
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'Why not? If Reginald Dim mock fell on
mere suspicion that he would turn out unf.tithful
to the conspiracy, why not Prince Eugen ? '
'But it would be an unspeakable crime, and
do infinite harm to the hotel ! '
'True ! ' Racksole admitted, smiling. Little
F~lix Babylon seemed to brace himself for the
grasping of this monstrous idea.
' H ow could it possibly be done ? ' he asked
at length.
'Dim mock was poisoned.'
' Ye~, but you had Rocco here then, and Rocco
was in the plot. It is conceivable that Rocco
could have managed it-barely conceivable. But
without Rocco I cannot think it possible. I cannot
even think that jules would attempt it. You see,
in a place like the Grand Babylon, as probably I
needn't point out to you, food has to pass through
so many hands that to poison one person without
killing perhaps fifty would be a mo~t delicate
operation. Moreover, Prince Eugen, unless he
has changed his habits, is always served by his
own attendant, old Hans, and therefore any attempt
to tamper with a cooked dish immediately before
serving would be hazardous in the extreme.'
'Granted,' said Racksolc. 'The wine, however, might be more easily got at. I lad you
thought of that ? '
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'I had not,' Babylon admitted. 'You are an
ingenious theorist, but I happen to know that
Prince Eugen always has his wine opened in his
own presence. :O..'o doubt it would be opened by
H ans. Therefore the wine theory is not tenable,
my friend.'
'l do not 5ec why,' said Racksole. ' I know
nothing of wine as an expert, and I very seldom
drink it, but it seems to me that a bottle of wine
might be tampered with while it was still in the
cellar, especially if there was an accomplice in the
hoteL'
'You think, then, that you arc not yet rid of
all your conspirators?'
'I think that Jules might still have an accomplice within the building.'
'And that a bottle of wine could be opened and
recorked without leaving any trace of the operation ? ' Babylon was a trifle sarcastic.
' I don't see the necessity of opening the bottle
in order to poison the wine,' said Racksole. • I
have never tried to poison anybody by means
of a boule of wine, and I don't lay claim to any
natural talent as a poisoner, but I think I could
devise several ways of managing the trick. Of
course, I admit that I may be entirely mist:1ken as
to Jules' intentions.'
':\h I' said Hlix Babylon. • The wine cdlar3
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beneath us are one of the wonders of London. I
hope you are aware, Mr. Racksole, that when you
bought the Grand Babylon you bought what is
probably the finest stock of wines in England, if
not in Europe. In the valuation I reckoned them
at sixty thou~and pounds. And I may say that I
always took care that the cellars were properly
guarded. Even Jules would experience a serious
difficulty in breaking into the cellars without the
connivance of the wine-clerk, and the wine-clerk is,
or was, incorruptible.'
'I am ashamed to say that I have not yet inspected my wines,' smiled Racksole ; 'I have never
given them a thought. Once or twice I have
taken the trouble to make a tour of the hotel, but
I omitted the cellars in my excursions.'
' Impossible, my dear fellow!' said Babylon,
amused at such a confession, to him-a great
connoisseur and lover of fine wines-almost
incredible. 'But really you must see them tomorrow. If I may, I will accompany you.'
'\\'hy not to-night?· Racksolc suggested,
calmly.
'To-night l It is very late : Hubbard will have
gone to bed.'
'And may I ask who is Hubbard? I
remember the name but dimly.'
'Hubbard is the wine-clerk of the Grand
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Babylon,' said Hlix, with 1 certain emph1~i!.
'A sedate man of forry. He has the keys of the
cdlar~. He knows every bottle of every bin, its
date, its <jUalities, its value. And he is a teetoraler.
Hubbard is a curiosity. l\'o wine can leave the
cellars without his knowledge, and no ~rson can
enter the cellars without his knowledge. At least,
that is how it was in my time,' Babylon added.
'\\·e wiU wake him,' said Racksole.
'But it is one o'clock in the morning,' Babylon
prote~ted.

'Never mind-that i~, if you consent to
accompany me. A cellar is the same by night as
by day. Therefore, why not now ? '
Babylon shrugged his shoulders. 'As you
wish,' he agreed, with his indestructible politeness.
'And now to find this Mr. Hubbard, with his
key of the cupboard,' said Racksole, as they
walked out of the room together. Although the
hour wa~ so late, the hotel was not, of cour<;e,
closed for the night. A few guests still rem1ined
about in the public rooms, and a few fatigued
waiters were still in attendance. One of these
latter was despatched in search of the singular
Mr. Hubbard, and it fortunately turned out that
this gentleman had not actually retired, though he
was on the point of doing so. He brought the
keys to Mr. Racksole in person, and after he had
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had a little chat with his former master, the
proprietor and the ex·proprietor of the Grand
Babylon H otel proceeded on their way tO the
cellar§.
The~e cellars extend over, or rJthcr under,
quite half the superficial area of the whole hotelthe longitudinal half which lies next to the Strand.
O wing to the fact that the ground slopes sharply
from the Strand to the river, the Grand Babylon
is, so to speak, deeper near the Strand than it is
ncar the T hames. T owards the T hames there is,
below the entrance level, a basement and a subbasement. T owards the Strand there is basement,
sub-ba~ment, and the huge wine cellars beneath
all. Alier descending the four flights of the service stairs, and traversing a long passage running
parallel with the kitchen, the two found them~lves
opposite a door, which, on being unlcxked, gave
access to another flight of stairs. At the foot of
this was the main entrance to the cellars. Outside
the entrance was the wine-lift, for the ascension of
delicious fluids to the upper floors, and, opposite,
M r. H ubbard's little office. T here was ehtric
light everywhere. Babylon, who, as being most
accustomed to them, held the hunch of keys, opened
the great door, and then they were in the first
cellar-the first of a suite of five. Racbole was
struck not only by the icy coolness of the place, but
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2lso by ils vastn~s.~. Babylon had sc:iud a )Xlrtabl~
clec1ric hand-light, attach~J to a long wi~, which
lay han~y, and, w<~.ving it 2bout, disdosc:d th~
Jim~nsions of !he plac~. By that f\a!ihing illumina. JCln th~ subterranean chamber lookN unuuerably
weird und my~terious, with its rows of numbered
bins, stretching away into the distanc~ till !he
n.di2nce wJ.s reduced to 1he occasiona1 filr gleam
of 1he light on the shoulder of a bo!tl~. Then
B.lhylon switch~d on the fixed electric lights, and
Thwdor~ R2cksole entered upon a ~rsonallr-con
du,!cd tour of what wa~ quit~ the most interesting
part of his own property.
To sec the innoc~nt enthusiasm of Felix Babylon for these: stores of exhilan.ting liquid wu what
is called in the :'\orth 'a sight for sair t-en.' He
displayed to Racksole's bewild~red g.:m:, in their
due order, all the wines of three Continents-nay,
of four, for the superb and luscious Constantia wine
of Cape Colony w-.a not wanting in that most
catholic collection of vintage'J. Beginning with
the unsurpasSc.'d product'J of Burgundy, he continued with the dareti of !\1edO<.:, Bordeaux and
S:mtcrne ; then to the champagn~s of A y, Hautvillicrs and Pierr-y ; then w the hocks and
moselles of Germany, and the brilli:mt imituion
champagnes of Main, t\e,kcr1 2nd Xaumherg; then
to the famous and adorable Tokay of Hungary,
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and all the Austrian varieties of French wines,
including Carlowitz and Somlauer; then to the dry
sherrie~ of Spain, including purest M:tnzanilla, and
Amontillado, and Vino de Pasto ; then to the
wines of Malaga, both sweet and dry, and all the
' Spanish reds' from Catalonia, including the dark
'Tent' so often used sacramentally ; then to the
renowned port of Oporto. Then he proceeded to
the Italian cellar, and descanted upon the excellence of Barolo from Piedmont, of Chianti from
Tuscany, of Orvieto from the Roman States, of
the' Tears of Christ' from i\Taples, and the commoner Marsala from Sicily. And so on, to an
extent and with a fulness of detail which cannot be
rendered here.
At the end of the suite of cellars there was a
glued door, which, as could be seen, gave access
to a supplemental and smaller cellar, an apartment
about fifteen or sixteen feet square.
'Anything special in there ? ' asked Racksole
curiously, as they stood before the door, and looked
within at the serried ends of bottles.
'Ah ! ' exclaimed BJ.bylon, almost smacking
his lips,' therein lies the cream of all.'
'The be5t champagne, I suppose ? ' said Racksole.
'Yes,' said Babylon,' the best champagne is
there-a very special Sillery, :lS exquisite as you
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will find anywhere:. But I see, my friend, that
you fall into the common error of putting cham·
pagnc first among- wines. That distinction bc:lon~
to Burgundy. You have: oiJ Burgundy in that
cellar, :-.ir. Rack'!ole, which cost me-how much
do you think ?-eighty pounds a bottle. Probably
it will never ~drunk," he added with a sigh.
:~t;~ too expensive: even for princes and pluto'Yes, it will,' said Racksole quickly. 'You
and I will have a bottle up to-morrow.'
'Then,' continued Babylon, still riding his
hobby horse, • there is a sample of the Rhine wine:
dated 1706 which caused such a senution at the
\ienna Exhibition of 1873. There is alw a singularly glorious Persian wine from Shiraz, the like
of which I have never seen elsewhere. Also there
is an unrivalled vintage ofRomanee Conti, grn.tcst
of all modern Burgundies. If I remem~r right
Prince Eugen invariably has a bottle when he
cornell to stay here. It is not on the hotel wine
list, of course:, and only a few customers know of
~m~~·e do not precisely hawk it about the dining·
4

4

'Indeed I' said Racksole. 'Let us go inside.'
They entered the stone apartment, t'C'nden:d
almost sacred by the preciousness of its contents,
and Rackwle looked round with a strangely intent
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and curious air. At the far side was a grating,
through which came a feeble light.
'What is that?' asked the millionaire sharply.
• That is merely a vemilation grating. Good
ventilation is absolutely essentiaL'
1
Looks broken, doesn't it?' Racksole sugge~ted, and then, putting a linger quickly on
Babylon's shoulder,' there's someone in the cellar.
Can't you hear breathing, down there, behind
that bin?'
The two men stood tense and silent for a
while, listening, under the ray of the single electric
light in the ceiling. Half the cellar was involved
in gloom. At length Racksolc walked firmly down
the central passage-way between the bins and
turned to the corner at the right.
• Come out, you villain ! 'he said in a low, wellnigh vicious tone, and dragged up a cowering
figure.
He had expected to find a man, but it was his
own daughter, Nella Racksole, upon whom he
had laid angry hands.
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Ndla greeted her astounded
parent. 'You should make sure that you have
got hold of the right person before you u<~e all
that terrible muscular force of yours. I do believe
you have hroken my shoulder bone.' She ruhbcd
her shoul,ler with a comical expre"ion of pain,
anJ then stoo..l up before the two men. The skirt
of her dark grey dre" was torn and dirtr, and the
usually trim :'\ella looked as though ~he had been
shot down a canva~ fire-escape. Mechanically she
smoothed her frock, and gave a ~traightcning touch
to her hair.
• Good-e\'ening, Mi~s Rack sole,' said Hlix
Babylon, bowing formally. ' T his is an unexpected
pleasure.' Felix's drawing-room manners never
deserted him upon any occasion whatever.
' ;\lay I inquire what you are doing in my
wine cellar, 1\'dl:t Racksole?' said the millionaire
a little Miffiy. H e was certainly somcwh.lt .UlllOp:d
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at having mistaken his daughter for a criminal ;
moreover, he hated to be surp~ised, and upon this
occasion he had been surprised beyond any ordi~
nary surprise ; lastly, he wa~ not at all pleased that
Nella ~hould be observed in that strange predicament by a stranger.
' I will tell you,' said Nella. ' I had been
reading rather late in my room-the night was so
close. I heard Big Ben strike half-past twelve,
and then I put the book down, and went out on
to the balcony of my window for a little fresh air
before going to bed. I leaned over the balcony
very quietly-you will remember that I am on the
third Aoor now-and looked down below into the
little 5unk yard which separates the wall of the hotel
from Salisbury Lane. I was rather astonished to
~ee a figure creeping across the prd. I knew
there was no emrance into the hotel from that yard,
and besides, it is fifteen or twenty feet below the
level of the street. So I watched. The figure
went close up again~t the wall, and disappeared
from my view. I leaned over the balcony as f.tr
as I dared, but I couldn't see him. I could hear
him, however,'
' \\'hat could you hear ? ' questioned Racksole
sharply.
' It sounded like a sawing noise,' said Nella ;
'and it went on for quite a long time-nearly a
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CH APTER XXII I

'\\'uL, father,' Nella greeted her a~tounded
parent. • You ~hould make sure that you have
got hold of the right person before rou u~e all
that terrible muscular force of yours. I do believe
you have broken my ~houlder bone.' She rubbed
her shouhler with a comical expreuion of pain,
and then stooJ up t->efore the two men. The skirt
of her dark grey dre~s was torn and dirty, and the
usually trim :\'ella looked as though she had been
shot down a canva~ lire-escape. Mechanically she
!'moothed her frock, and gave a straightening touch
to her hair.
'Good-evening, Miss Racksole,' said FCiix
Babylon, bowing formally. ' T his is an unexp«ted
pleasure.' FClix's drawing-room manners never
deserted him upon any occasion whatever.
• May 1 inquire what you are doing in my
wine cellar, Nella Racksole ? ' said the millionaire
a little stiffly. He was certainly somewhat .umoycJ
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at having mistaken his daughter for a criminal ;
moreover, he hated to be surp~ised, and upon this
occasion he had been surprised beyond any ordinary surprise ; lastly, he was not at all pleased that
Nella should be observed in that strange predicament by a stranger.
' I will tdl you,' said Nella. ' I had bet:n
reading rather late in my room-the night was so
close. I heard Big Ben strike half-past twelve,
and then I put the book down, and went out on
to the balcony of my window for a little fresh air
before going to bed. I leaned over the balcony
very quietly-you will remember that I am on the
third floor now-and looked down below into the
little sunk yard which separates the wall of the hotel
from Salisbury Lane. I was rather :tstonishcd to
~ee a figure creeping across the yard. I knew
there was no entrance into the hotel from that yard,
and besides, it is fifteen or twenty feet below the
level of the street. So I watched. The figure
went close up against the wall, and disappeared
from my view. I leaned over the balcony as far
as I dared, but I couldn't see him. I could hear
him, however.'
' What could you hear ? ' questioned Racksole
sharply.
'It sounded like a sawing noise,' said Nella;
'and it went on for quite a long time-nearly a
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QI.Urt~r of an hour, I should think-a rasping wrt
ofnoi~.·

j \Vhy 011 ~uth didn't you com~ and warn me
or some on~ eb~ in th~ hotel ? asked Racksole.
j Oh, I don't know, dad,' she repli~d swe~tly.
' I had got int~rested in it, and I thought I
would ~e it out myself. \\'ell, as I was s'lying,
l\lr. Babylon,' she continued, addressing h~r r~
marks now to FHix, with a dazzling smil~, 'that
noise w~nt on for quite a long tim~. At last it
stopped, and the figure reappeared from und~r the
wall, crossed the yard, climbed up the opposite wall
by some m~an~ or other, and so over the railings
into Salisbury Lane. I felt rath~r reli~v~d th~n,
because I knew he hadn't actu:!.lly broken into the
hotel. He w:~.lked down S:~.lisbury Lane very
slowly. A policeman was just coming up. "Goodnight, officer,'' I heard him say to the polic~man,
and he asked him for a match. The policeman
supplied the match, and the other man light~J a
cigarette, and proceeded further down the ian~.
By cricking your neck from my window, Mr.
Babylon, you can get a glimpse of the Embankment and the river. I saw th~ man cross the
Embankment, and lean over the river wall, where
he seemed to be talking to some one. H e then
walked along the Embankment to \Vestminster,
;~,nJ that was the last I S."\W of him. 1 waited a
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minute or two for him to come back, but he didn't
come back, and so I thought it was about time I
began to make inquiries into the afF.tir. I went
downstairs instantly, and out of the hotel, through
the quadrangle, into Salisbury Lane, and I looked
over those railings. There was a ladder on the
other side, by which it was perfectly easy-once
you had got over the railings-to climh down
into the yard. I was horribly afraid lest some one
might walk up Salisbury Lane and catch me in the
act of negotiating those railings, but no one did,
and I surmounted them, with no worse damage
than a torn skirt. I crossed the yard on tiptoe,
and I found that in the waJI, close to the ground,
and almost exactly under my window, there was
an iron grating, about one foot by fourteen inches.
I suspected, as there was no other ironwork near,
that the mysterious visitor must have been sawing
at this grating for private purposes of his own. I
gave it a good shake, and I was not at all surprised that a good part of it came off' in my hand,
leaving just enough room for a person to creep
through. I decided that I would creep through,
and now wish I hadn't. I don't know, Mr.
Babylon, whether you have ever tried to creep
through a small hole with a skirt on. Have
you?'
•! have not had that pleasure,'saidlittleFc!lix,
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bowing again, and absently taking up a bottle
which lay to his hand.
• \\'ell, you are fortunate,' the imperturbable
'\'ella r~sumed.
'For quite three minutes I
thought I should perish in that grating, dad, with
my shoulder inside and the rest of me out~ide.
However, at last, by the most amuing and agonising efforts, I pulled myself through, and fell into
this extraordinary cellar more dead than alive.
Then I wondered what I should do next. Should
I wait for the mysterious visitor to return, and
stab him with my pocket scissors if he tried to
enter, or should I raise an alarm ? First of all I
replaced the broken grating, then I struck a match,
and saw that I had got landed in a wilderness of
bottles.
The match went out, and I hadn't
another one. So I ~at down in the corner to
think. I had just decided to wait and see if the
visitor returned, when I heard footsteps, and then
voices, and then you came in. I must say I was
rather taken aback, especially as I recognised the
voice of Mr. Babylon. You see, I didn't want to
frighten you. If I had bobbed up from behind
the bottles and said " Booh l " you would have
had a serious shock. I wanted to think of a way
of breaking my presence gently to you. But you
saved me the trouble, dad. \\'as I really breathing so loudly that you could hear me?'
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The girl ended her strange recital, and there
was a moment's silence in the cellar. Racksolc
merely nodded an affirmative to her concluding
question.
• \Vel!, Nell, my girl,' said the millionaire at
length, 'we are much obliged for your gymnastic
efforts-very much obliged. But now, I think
you had better go off to bed. There is going to
be some serious trouble here, I'll lay my last
dollar on that?'
' But if there is to be a burglary I should so
like to sec it, dad,' Nella pleaded. ' I've never
seen a burglar caught red-handed.'
'This isn't a burglary, my dear. I calculate
it's something far worse than a burglary.'
'What?' she cried. 'Murder? Arson?
Dynamite plot ? How perfectly splendid ! '
'Mr. Babylon informs me that Jules is in
London,' said Racksole quietly.
'Jules!' she exclaimed under her breath, and
her tone changed instantly to the utmost seriousness. 'Switch off the light, quick ! ' Springing
to the switch, she put the cellar in darkness.
'What's that for?' said her father.
'If he comes back he would see the ight, and
be frightened away,' said Nella. 'That wouldn't
do at all.'
' It wouldn't, Miss Racksole,' said Babylon
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anJ the~ was in his voice a note of aclmiration
for the girl'~ sagacitf which Racksole heard with
high paternal pride
• Listen, ~ella,' <~.aid the latter, drawing hi~
daughter to him in the profound gloom of the
cellar. '\\'e far,ey that Jule!<. may be trying to
tamper with a certain bottle of wine-a bottle
which might pos~ibly he drunk by Prince Eugen.
;\ow do you think that the man you saw might
have been Jules?'
'I hadn't previously thought of him as being
Jules, but immediately you mentioned the name
I wmehow knew that he was. Yes, I am sure it
wa:~ Jules.'
'\\'ell, just hear what I have to Qy. There
is no time to lose. If he is cominJ! at all he will
be here very ~non-anJ you can help.' Racbole
cxplaint<d what he thought Jult•s' tactics might be.
He proposed that if the man returned he should
not l:>e interfered with, hut merely watched from
the other side of the glass door.
'You want, a~ it were, to catch \.1r. Jules
alive ? ' uid Babylon, who o;eemcd rather taken
aback at this novel method of dealing with criminals. 'Surely,' he aJJcd, ' it would he simpler
and easier to inform the police of your suspicion,
and to love everything to them.'
'M}' dear fdlow,' said Rack sole, 'we have
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already gone much too far without the police to
make it advisable for us to call them in at this
somewhat advanced stage of the proceedings. Besides, if you must know it, I have a particular
desire to capture the scoundrel myself. I will
leave you and Nella here, since Nella insists on
seeing everything, and I will arrange things so
that once he has entered the cellar Jules will not get
out of it again-at any rate through the grating.
You had better place yourselves on the other side
of the glass door, in the big cellar; you will be
in a position to observe from there. I will skip
off at once. All you have to do is to take note
of what the fellow does. If he has any accomplices
within the hotel we shall probably be able by that
means to discover who the accomplice is.'
Lighting a match and shading it with his
hands, Racksole showed them both out of the
little cellar. 'Now if you lock this glass door on
the outside he can't escape this way : the panes of
glass are too small, and the woodwork too stout.
So, if he comes into the trap, you two will have
the pleasure of actually seeing him frantically
writhe therein, without any personal danger; but
perhaps you'd better not show yourselves.'
In another moment FC!ix Babylon and Nella
were left to themselves in the darkness of the
cellar, li~tcning to the receding footfalls of Theo-
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dore R;~,~ksol<:. But the <.aund ot' these footfills
had not died away before another sound greeted
their ears-the grating of the small cellar was
being removed.
• I hope your father will be in t1me,' whispered
Felix.
'Hu~h 1' the girl warned him, and they stooped
side by side in tense silen~e.
A man cautiously but very neatly wormed his
body through the aperture of the grating. The
watchers could only see his form indistinctly in
the darkness. Then, being iairly within the
cellar, he walked without the least hesitation to
the electric ~witch and mrned on the light. It
was unmistakably Jules, and he knew the geo·
graphy of the cellar very well. Babylon eould
with difficulty repress a start as he saw this bold
and unscrupulous ex·waiter moving with such an
air of assurance and determination about the
precious cellar. Jules went directly to a small
bin which was numbered 17, and took therefrom
the topmost bottle.
• The Romanee·Conti-Prince Eugen's wine I'
Babylon exclaimed under his breath.
Jules neatly and quickly removed the seal with
an instrument which he had clear!)· brought for
the purpose. He then took a little flat box from
his pocket, which seemed to contain a sort of
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Rubbing his finger in this, he
black salve.
smeared the top of the neck of the bottle with it,
just where the cork came against the glass. In
another instant he had deftly replaced the seal
and restored the bottle to its position. He then
turned off the light, and made for the aperture.
\Vhen he was half-way through Nella exclaimed,
'He will escape, after all. Dad has not had time
-we must stop him.'
But Babylon, that embodiment of caution,
forcibly, but nevertheless politely, restrained this
Yankee girl, whom he deemed so rash and
imprudent, and before she could free herself the
lithe form of Jules had disappeared.
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CHAPTER XXIV

As regards Theodore Racksole, who was to have
caught his man from the outside of the cellar,
he made his way as rapidly as pos'lible from
the wine..-cellars, up to the ground floor, out of
the hotel by the quadrangle, through the quadrangle, and out into the top of Salisbury Lane.
Now, owing to the vastness of the structure of
the Grand Babylon, the mere distance thus to be
traversed amounted to a little ~hort of a quarter
of a mile, and, as it included a number of ~tair.:~,
about two dozen turnings, and severa1 passages
which at that time of night were in darkness more
or less complete, Racksole could not have been
expected to accomplish the journey in less than
five minutes. As a matter of fact, six minutes
had elapsed before he r.eached the top of Salisbury
Lane, because he had been delayed nearly a minute
by some questions addressed to him by a muddled
and whisky-laden guest who had got lost in the
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corridors. As everybody knows, there is a sharp
short bend in Salisbury Lane near the top. Racksole ran round this at good racing speed, but he
was unfortunate enough to run straight up against
the very policeman who had not long before so
courteously supplied Jules with a match. The
policeman seemed to be scarcely in so pliant a mood
just then.
'Hu\lo!' he said, his naturally suspicious
nature being doubtless aroused by the spettade of
a bareheaded man in evening-dress running violently down the lane. ' \\'hat's this ? "'here are
you orf in such a hurry?' and he forcibly detained
Theodore Racksolc for a moment and scrutinised
his face.
' Now, officer,' said Racksole quietly, 'none
of your larks, if you please. I've no time to
lose.'
'Beg your pardon, sir,' the policeman remarked,
though hesitating!}' and not quite with good
temper, and Racksole was allowed to proceed on
his way. The millionaire's scheme for trapping
Jules was to get down into the little sunk yard
by means of the ladder, and then to secrete himself behind some convenient abutment of brickwork until Mr. Tom Jackson should have got
into the cellar. H e therefore nimbly surmounted
the railings-the railings of his own hotd-and
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was gingerly descending the ladder, when lo ! a
rough hand seized him by the coat-collar and with
a ferocious jerk urged him backwards. The fact
was, Theodore Racksole had counted without the
poliCeman. That guardian of the peace, mistrusting Racksole's manner, had quietly followed
him down the lane. The sight of the millionaire
climbing the railings had put him on his mettle,
and the result was the ignominious capture of
Racksole.
In vain Theodore expostulated, explained, anathematised. Only one thing would
satisfy the stolid policeman-namely, that Racksole should return with him to the hotel and there
establish his identity. If Racksole then proved to
be Racksole, owner of the Grand Babylon, well
and good-the policeman promised to apologise.
So Theodore had no alternative but to accept the
suggestion. To prove his identity was, of course,
the work of only a few minutes, after which Racksole, annoyed, but cool as ever, returned to his
railings, while the policeman went off to another
part of his beat, where he would be likely to m~t
a comrade and have a chat.
In the meantime, our friend Jules, sublimely
unconscious of the altercation going on outside,
and of the special risk which he rnn, was of
course actually in the cellar, which he had reached
before Racksole got to the railings for the first
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ttme. It was, indeed, a happy chance for Jules
that his exit from the cellar coincided with the
period during which Racksole was absent from
the railings. As Racksole came down the lane
fo: the second time, he saw a figure walking about
fifty yards in front of him towards the Embankment. Instantly he divined that it was Jules, and
that the policeman had thrown him just too late.
He ran, and Jules, hearing the noise of pursuit,
ran also. The ex-waiter was fleet ; he made direct
for a certain spot in the Embankment wall, and,
to the intense astonishment of Racksole, jumped
clean over the wall, as it seemed, into the river.
' Is he so desperate as to commit suicide ? '
Racksole exclaimed as he ran, but a second later
the puff and snort of a steam launch told him that
Jules was not quite driven to suicide. As the
millionaire crossed the Embankment roadway he
saw the funnel of the launch move out from
under the river-wall. It swerved into midstream
and headed towards London Bridge. There was
a silent mist over the river. Racksole was
helpless.
Although Racksole had now been twice
worsted in a contest of wits within the precincts
of the Grand Babylon, once by Rocco and once
by Jules, he could not fairly blame himself for the
present miscarriage of his plans-a miscarriage
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due to the m~:ddlesomeness of an extraneous
~rson, combined with pure ill-fortune.
He did
not, therefore, permit the accident to interfere
with his sleep that night.
On the following day he sought out Prince
Aribert, between whom and himself there now
existed a feeling of unmistakable, frank friendship,
and disclosed to him the hap~nings of the
previous night, and particul:trly the tampering with
the bottle of RomanCe-Conti.
' I believe you dined with Prince Eugen la~t
night?'
'I did. And curiously enough we had a
bottle of RomanCe-Conti, an admirable wine, of
which Eugen is pauiona.tely fond.'
'And you will dine with him to-night ? '
'Most probably. To-day will, I fear, be our
last day here. Eugen wishes to return to Posen
early to-morrow.'
' Has it struck you, Prince,' <>aid Racksolc,
'that if Jules had succeeded in poisoning your
nephew, he would probably have succeeded al~o in
poisoning you ? '
'l had not thought of it,' laughed Aribert,
'but it would seem so. It appears that so long
as he brings down his particular quarry, Jules is
careless of anything else that may be accidcnta!ly
involved in the de~truction. However, we need
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have no fear on that score now. You know the
bottle, and you can destroy it at once.'
• But I do not propose to destroy it,' said
Racksole calmly. 'If Prince Eugen asks for
Roman~e-Conti to be served to-night, as he
probably will, I propose that that precise bottle
shall be served to him-and to you.'
• T hen you would poison us in spite of ourselves?'
• Scarcely,' Racksole smiled. 'My notion is to
discover the accomplices within the hotel. I have
already inquired as to the wine-derk, Hubbard.
Now does it not occur to you as extraordinary that
on this particular day Mr. H ubbard shou ld be ill
in bed? Hubbard, I am informed, is suffering
from an attack of stomach poisoning, which
has supervened during the night. H e says that
he does not know what can have caused it. H is
place in the wine cellars will be taken to-day by
his assistant, a mere youth , but to all appearances
a fairly smart youth . l need not say that we shall
keep an eye on that youth.'
'One moment,' Prince Aribert interrupted.
' I do not quite understand how you think the
poisoning was to have been effected.'
' T he bottle is now under examination by an
expert, who has instructions to remove as little as
possible of the stuff which J ules put on the rim of
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the mouth of it. It will be secretly replaced in its
bin during the day. My idea is that by the mere
action of pouring out the wine takes up some of
the poison, which I deem to be very strong, and
thus becomes fatal as it enters the glass.'
'But surely the servant in attendance would
wipe the mouth of the bottle ?'
'Very arele~ly, perhaps. And moreover he
would be extremely unlikely to wipe off all the
stuff: some of it has been ingeniouc;Jy placed just
on the inside edge of the rim. Besides, suppose
he forgot to wipe the bottle ? '
'Prince Eugen is always served at dinner by
Hans. It is an honour which the faithful old
fellow reserves for himself.'
'But suppose Hans-' Racksole stopped.
'Hans an accomplice! My dear Racksole,
the suggestion is wildly impossible.'
That night Prince Aribert dined with his august
nephew in the superb dining-room of the Royal
apartments.
Hans served, the dishes being
brought 10 the door by other servants. Aribert
found his nephew despondent and taciturn. On
the previous day, when, after the futile interview
with Sampson Levi, Prince Eugen had despairingly
threatened to commit suicide, in such a manner as
to make it 'look like an accident,' Aribert had
compelled him to give his word of honour not to
do so.
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'What wine will your Royal Highness take ? '
asked old Hans in his soothing tones, when the
soup was served.
'Sherry,' was Prince Eugen's curt order.
'And RomanCe-Conti afterwards ? ' said Hans.
Aribert looked up quickly.
'No, not to-night. I'll try Sillery to-night,'
said Prince Eugen.
' I think I'll have RomanCe-Conti, Hans, after
all,' he said. ' It suits me better than champagne.'
The famous and unsurpassable Burgundy was
served with the roast. Old Hans brought it
tenderly in its wicker cradle, inserted the corkscrew
with mathematical precision, and drew the cork,
which he offered for his master's inspection.
Eugen nodded, and told him to put it down.
Aribert watched with intense interest. He could
not for an instant believe that Hans was not the
very soul of fidelity, and yet, despite himself,
Rack sole's words had caused him a c.ortain uneasiness. At that moment Prince Eugcn murmured
across the table;
'Aribert, I withdraw my promise. Observe
that, I withdraw it.'
Aribert shook his head emphatically, without
removing his gazc from Hans. The white-haired
servant perfunctorily dusted his napkin round the
neck of the bottle of Romanee-Conti, and poured
out a glass. Aribert trembled from head to foot.
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Eugen took up the gl.i~s and hdd it to the light.
'Don't drink it,' ~:tid Aribert very quietly.
'It is poisoned.'
' Poi!;oned ! ' exclaimed Prince Eugen.
'Poisoned, sire ! ' exclaimed old Hans, with an
air of profound amnement and concern, and he
seized the glass. ' Impossible, sire. I myself
opened the bottle. No one el~e has touched it,
and the cork was perfect.'
'l tell you it is poisoned,' Aribert repeated.
• Your Highness will pardon an old man,' !aid
Hans, 'hut to say that this wine is poison is to
~y that I am a murderer. I will prove m you
that it is not poisoned. I will drink it.'
And he raised the glass to his trembling lips.
In that moment :\ribert saw that ol,l i lans, at any
rate, was not an accomplice of Jules. Springing
up from his ~t, he knocked the glass from the
aged servitor's hands, a.nd the fragments of it
fell with :1 light tinkling crash partly on the table
and part!)' on the floor. The Prince and the
servant gazed at one another in a distressing and
terrible silence. There was :t slight noise, and
Aribert looked aside. He saw that Fugcn's body
had slipped forward limply over the left arm of
his chair ; the p, ince's arms hung straight a.ml
lifeless ; his eyes were closed ; he was unconscious.
• Hans!' murmun:d !\ribert. 'Hans ! \Vhat
is this ~ '
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CHAPTER XXV
THE STEAM

LAUNCH

MR. To~1 jACKSON's notion of making good
his escape from the hotel by means of a steam
launch was an excdlcnt one, so fur as it went, but

Theodore Racksole, for his part, did not consider
that it went quite far enough. Theodore Racksole
opined, with peculiar glee, that he now had a
tangible and definite clue for the catching of the
Grand B:~.bylon's ex-waiter. He knew nothing of
the Port of London, but he happened to know a
good deal of the f.1r more complicated, though
somewhat smaller, Port of::-..'cw )"ork, and he felt
sure there ought to be no extr:wrdinary difficulty
in getting hold of Jules' steam launch. To those
who are not thoroughly familiar with it the River
Thames and its docks, from London Bridge to
Gravesend, seem a vast and uncharted wilderness
of craft-a wilderness in which it would he
perfectly easy to hide even a three-master ~uccess
fully. To such people the idea of looking for a
small steam launch on the river would be about
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equival~nt to the idea of looking for a ne~dle in a
bundle of hay. But the fact is, th~re are hundr~ds
of m~n between St. Katherine's Wharf and Blackwall who hterally know the Tham~~ as the

suburban hou~~holdcr knows his back-gard~n
who can recognise thousa.nds of ships and put a
name to them at a distance of half a mil~, who are
mform~d as to every movem~nt of v~ss~ls on the
gr~at stream, who know all th~ captains, all th~
~ngine~rs, all th~ lightermen, all the pilots, all the
lic~ns~d wlt~rmen and all the unlicen~d scoundrd:s
from th~ Tower to Gravesend, and a lot further.
Ry th~se ~xperts of the Tham~s the slightest
unusual event on the water is noticed and
discussed- a wh~rry cannot change hands but they
will guess shrewdly upon the price paid and the
intentions of the n~w own~r with regard to it.
They have a habit of watching the riv~r for the
mere interest of the sight, and they tAlk about
everything like housewives gather~d of an ~v~ning
round the cottage door. If th~ first mate of a
Castl~ Liner gets the sack they will be able to
tell you what he said to the captain, what the old
man said to him, and what both sa.id to the Board,
and having finish~d off that affair they will cheerfully turn to discussing whether Bill Stev~ns sa.nk
his barge outside the W~st lnJia No. 2 by
accid~nt or on purpose.
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T heodore Racksolc had no satisfactory means
of identifying the steam launch which carried
away Mr. Tom J ackson. T he sky had clouded
over soon after midnight, and there was also a
slight mist, and he had only been able co make
out chat it was a low craft, about sixty feet long,
probably painted black. H e had personally kept
a watch all through the night on vessels going upstream, and during the next morning he had a
man to take his place who warned him whenever
a steam launch went towards \oVestminster. At
noon, after his conversation with P rince Aribert,
he went down the river in a hired row-boat as far
as the Customs H ouse, and poked about everywhere in search of any vessel which could by any
possibility be the one he was in search o f. Hut
he found nothing. H e was, therefore, tolerably
sure that the mysterious launch lay somewhere
below the Customs H ouse. At the Customs
H ouse stairs he landed, and asked for a very high
cfficial-an official inferior only to a Commissioner
-whom he had entertained once in New York,
and who had met him in London on business at
Lloyd's. In the large but dingy office of this
great man a long conversation took place-a conversation in which Rack sole had to exercise a certain
amount of persuasive power, and which ultimately
ended in the high official ringing his bell.

J
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• Desire Mr. HazeU-room !\'o. JJZ-to
speak to me,' said the official to the boy who
answered the summons, and then, turning to
Racksole ; ' I need hardly repeat, my dear Mr.
Racksole, that this is strictly unofficial.'
'Agreed, of course,' 5aid Racksole.
Mr. Hazell entered. He was a young man
of about thirty, dressed in blue serge, with a pale,
keen face, a brown moustache and a rather handsome brown beard.
'Mr. Hazell,' said the high official, 'let me
introduce you to Mr. Theodore Racksole-you
will doubtless be familiar with his name. Mr.
Hazell,' he went on to Rack~ole, 'is one of our
outdoor staff-what we call an examining officer.
Just now he is doing night duty. He has a boat
on the river and a couple of men, and the right to
board and examine any craft whatever. \\'hat
Mr. Hazell and his crew don't know about the
Thames betw~n here and Gravesend isn't knowledge.'
'Glad to meet you, sir,' said Racksole
simply, and they shook hands. Racksole observed
with satisfaction that Mr. HaLell was entirely at
his ease.
' Now, Haz.cll," the high official continued,
'Mr. Racksolc want§ you to help in a little
private expedition on the river to-night. I will
give you a night's leave.
I sent for you partly
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because I thought you would enjoy the alf.tir and
partly because I think I can rely on you to regard
it as entirely unofficial and not to talk about it.
You understand ? I dare say you will have no
cause to regret having obliged Mr. Racksole.'
' I think I grasp the situation,' said Hazell,
with a slight smile.
'And, by the way,' added the high official,
'although the business is unofficial, it might be
well if you wore your official overcoat. See ? '
' Decided]~,' said H azell ; ' I should have done
so many case
' And now, Mr. H azell,' <;aid Raeksole, 'will
you do me the pleasure of lunching with me? If
you agree, I should like to lunch at the place )'OU
usually frequent.'
So it came to pass that T heodore Racksole and
George Hazell, outdoor clerk in the Customs,
lunched together at ' T homas's Chop-H ouse,'
in the city of London, upon mutton-chops and
coffee. T he millionaire soon discovered that he
had got hold of a keen-witted man and a person
of much insight.
' T ell me,' said H a:ull, when they had reached
the cigarette stage, 'arc the magazine writers anything like correct?'
' 'Vhat do you mean ? ' asked Racksole,
mystified.
' \Vell, you're a millionaire-l< one of the best/'

i
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I beli~v~. On~ oft~n st:~s articl~s on and int~r
vi~ws with millionair~s, which d~scribe th~ir privat~
railroad car~, th~ir st~am yachu on th~ Hudson,
th~ir marbl~ stabl~s, and so on, and so on. Do
you happen to hav~ those things ?'
'I have a private car on the N~w York
Central, and I have a two thousand ton schoonerpcht-though it isn'ton the Hudson. It happens
just now to be on East River. And I am bound to
admit that th~ stables of my uptown place are
fitted with marble.' Racksole laughed.
'Ah I' ~aid Hazell. 't-:ow I can believe that
I am lunching with a millionair~. It's strange
how f.1cts like those-unimportant in them!>elves
-appeal to the imagination. You c;eem to me a
real millionaire now. You've given me som~
pcr~onal information; I'll give you some in return.
I earn thre~ hundred a year, and perhaps sixty
pounds a year extra for overtime. I live by
mpclf in two rooms in Muscovy Court. I've as
much money as I need, and I always do exactly
what I like outside offic~. As regards the office,
I do as little work as I can, on principle-it's a fight
between us and the Commissioners who shall get
the best. They try to do us down, and w~ try to
do them down-it's pretty even on the whole.
All'~ fair in war, )'OU know, and there ain't no ten
commandments in a Government otn.;e.'

,,
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Racksole laughed. 'Can you get off this
afternoon ? ' he asked.
'Certainly,' said Hazell ; 'I'll get one of my
pals to sign on for me, and then I shall be free.'
'\\'ell,' s:tid Racksole, ' I should like you to
come down with me to the G and B:tbylon. Then
we can talk over my little affair at length. And
: : : ~·e go on your boat ? I want to meet your
'That will heal! right,' Hazell remarked. 'My
two men are the idlest, most soul-less chaps you
ever saw. They eat too much, and they have an
enormous appetite for beer ; but they know the
river, and they know their business, and they will
do anything within the fair game if they are paid
for it, and aren't asked to hurry.'
That night,justafter datk, Theodore Racksole
embarked with his new friend George Ha;o;ell in
one of the black-painted Customs wherries, manned
by a crew of two men-both the latter freemen of
the river, a distinction which carries with it certain
privileges unfamiliar to the mere landsman. It
was a cloudy and oppressive evening, not a star
showing to illumine the slow tide, now just past
its Rood. The vast forms of steamers at anchor
-chiefly those of the General Steam Navigation
and the Aberdeen L ine-heaved themselves high
out of the water, straining sluggishly at their
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mooring buoys. On either side the naked \nils
of warehouses rose like grey precipices from the
5trom, holding forth quaint arms of ~team-cranes.
To the west the Tower Bri,\ge spanned the river
with its formidable arch, and above that its suspended footpath-a hundred and fifty feet from
earth. Down towards the Ea.-.t and the Pool of
l.ondon a forest of funnels and masts were dimly
outlined against the sinister sky. Huge barge~,
e:~ch steered by a single man at the end of a pair
of giant oars, lumbered and swirled down-stream
at all angles. Occasionally a tug snorted busily
past, R.ashing it~ red and green signals and dragging an unwieldy tail of barges in its wake. Then
a Margate pas-;enger steamer, it~ electric lights
gleaming from every porthole, swerved round to
anchor, with its load of two thousand fatigued
excursionists. Over eveT)·thing brooded an air of
mystery-a spirit and feeling of Mrangenes.", reAs the broad flat
motene~~. and the inexplicable.
little boat bobbed its way under the shadow of
enormous hulb, hcneath stretched hawo;er-;., and
past buoys covered with green slime, Racksole
could scJ.rcdy believe that he was in the very heart
of I .ondon-thc most prosaic city in the world.
He had a queer idea that almost anything might
hapJlCn in this ~ecming waste of waters at this
weird hour of ten o'clock. It appeared incredible
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to him that only a mile or two away people were
sitting in theatres applauding farces, and that at
Cannon Street Station, a few yards off, other
people were calmly taking the train to various
highly respectable suburbs whose names he was
gradually learning. H e had the uplifting sensation of being in another world which comes to us
sometimes amid surroundings violently different
from our usual surroundings. The most ordinary
noises-of men calling, of a chain running through
a slot, of a distant syren-translated themselves to
his ears into terrible and haunting sounds, full of
portentous significance. He looked over the side
of the boat into the brown water, and asked himself what frightful secrets lay hidden in its depth.
T hen he put his hand into his hip-pocket and
touched the stock of his Colt revolver-that
familiar substance comforted him.
T he oarsmen had instructions to drop slowly
down to the Pool, as the wide reach below the
T ower is called. These two men had not been
previous\}' informed of the precise object of the
expedition, but now that they were RJ.fcly aAoat
H azell judged it expedient to give them some
notion of it. '\Ve expect to come across a rather
suspicious steam launch,' he said . 'My friend
here is very anxious to get a sight of her, and
until he has seen her nothing definite can be done.'
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' \Vhat sort of a craft is she, sir ? ' asked the
stroke oar, a fat-faced man who seemed absolutely
incapable of any serious exertion.
' I don't know,' Racksole replied ; 'but as near
as I can judge, she"s about sixty feet in length, and
painted black. I fancy I shall recognise her when
!see her.'
'Not much to go by, that,' exclaimed the other
man curtly. But he c;aid no more. He, as well
as his mate, had received from Theodore Racksole
one English sovereign as a kind of preliminary
fee, and an English sovereign will do a lot towards
silencing the natural s-arcastic tendencies and free
speech of a Thames waterman.
'There's one thing I noticed,' saiJ Racksole
suddenly, 'and I forgot to tell you of it, \1r.
Hazell. Her screw seemed to move with a rather
irregular, lame sort of beat.'
Both watermen burst into a laugh.
'Oh,' said the fat rower, ' I know what you're
after, ~ir-it's Jack Everett's launch, commonly
called" Squirm.'' She's got a four-bladed propeller,
and one blade is broken off ~hart.·
'Ay, that's it, sure: enough,' agreed the man in
the bows. 'And if it\ her you want, I seeJ her
lying. up, against Cherry Gardens Pier this very
mormng
' Let us go to Cherry Gardens Pier by all
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means, as soon as possible,' Racksole said, and the
boat swung across stream and then began to creep
down by the right bank, feeling its way past
wharves, many of which, even at that hour, were
still busy with their cranes, that descended empty
into the bellies of ships and came up full. As
the two watermen gingerly manceuvred the boat
on the ebbing tide, Hazell explained to the millionaire that the ' Squirm' was one of the most
notorious craft on the river. It appeared that
when anyone had a nefarious or underhand scheme
afoot which necessitated river work Everett's
launch was always available fora suitable monetary
consideration. The 'Squirm' had got itself into
a thousand scrapes, and out of those scrapes again
with safety, if not precisely with honour. The
river police kept a watchful eye on it, and the
chief marvel about the whole thing was that old
Everett, the owner, had never yet been seriously
compromised in any illegal escapade. Not once
had the officer of the law been able to prove anythingdefinite against the proprietor of the •Squirm,'
though several of it's quondam hirers were at that
very moment in various of Her Majesty's prisons
throughout the country. Latterly, however, the
launch, with its damaged propeller, which Everett
consistently refused to have repaired, had acquired
an evil reputation, even among evil-doers, and this
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fraternity had gradually come to abandon it for
!C"ss easily rC'cognisable craft.
'Your friend, Mr. Tom Jackson,' said Hazell
to Racksole, 'committed an error of dis,retion
when he hired the" Squirm." A scoundrel of his
experience and calibre ought certainly to have
known better than that. You cannot fail to get a
clue now.'
By this time the boat wao; approaching Cherry
Gardens Pier, but unfortunately a thin night-fog
had swept over the river, and objects could not
be discerned with any clearness berond a distance
of thirty yards. As the Customs boat scraped
down past the pier all its occupants strained eyes
for a glimpse of the mysterious launch, but nothing
could be seen of it. The boat continued to float
idly down-stream, the mt·n resting on their oars.
Then they narrowly escaped bumping a large
Nonn:gian s:~.iling vessel l.t anchor with her stem
pointing down-stream. This ship ther passed on
the port ~ide. Just as they got del.r of her bm•<sprit the fat man cried out excitedly,' There's her
no~e ! ' and he put the boat about and began to
pull back against the tide. And surely the missing
'Squirm' was comfortJ.blr anchored on the starhoard quarter of the 1\orwcgian ship, hidden
neatly between the ship and the shore. The men
pulled \'Cry quietly alongside.
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CHAPTER XXVI

'I'LL board her to start with,' said Hazell, whis~
pering to Racksole. 'I'll make out that I suspect
they've got dutiable goods on board, and that will
give me a chance to have a good look at her.'
Dressed in his official overcoat and peaked cap,
he stepped rather j:tuntily, as Racksole thought,
on to the low deck of the bunch. 'Anyone
aboard ? ' Racksole heard him cry out, and a
'I'm a Customs ex~
woman's voice answered.
amining officer, and I want to search the launch,'
Hazell shouted, and then disappeared down into
the little saloon amidships, and Racksolc heard no
more. It seemed to the millionaire that Hazell
had been gone hours, but at length he returned.
'Can't find anything,' he said, as he jumped
into the boat, and then privately to Racksole :
'There's a woman on board. Looks as if she
might coincide with your description of Miss
Spencer. Steam's up, but there's no engineer.
I asked where the engineer was, and she inquired
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what busin~ss that was of min~, and requ~sted m~
to g~t through with my own busin~ss and clear
off. Seems rather a smart 'Klrt. I poked my
nose into everything, but I saw no sign of anyone
el->e. Perhaps we'd better pull away and lie near
for a bit, just to see if anything queer occurs.'
'You're quite sure he isn't on board ? '
Racksole asked.
'Quit~,· said Haull positively ; 'I know how
to search a vessel. See thi~,' and he handed to
Racksole a sort of steel skewer, about two feet
long, with a wooden handle. ' That,' he said, ' is
one of the Customs' aids to s~arching.'
'I suppos~ it wouldn't do to go on board and
carry off the lady ? ' Racksole suggested doubtfully.
'\Veil,' Hazell began, with ~qual doubtfulness,
'as for that--'
'\\'here's 'e orf?' It was the man in the
bows who interrupted Hazell. Following the
dire<tion of the man's finger, both Hazell and
Racksole saw with more or less distinctnns a
dinghy slip away from the forefoot of the ~·or
wegian vessel and dis;r,ppear down-stream into
the mist.
'It's Jules, I'll swear,' cried Racksole. ':\fter
him, men. Ten pounds a-piece if we overtake
him!'
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'Lay down to it now, boys ! ' said Hazell,
and the heavy Customs boat shot out in pursuit.
'This is going to be a lark,' Racksole re·
marked.
'Depends on what you call a lark,' said Hazell;
'it's not much of a lark tearing down midstream
like this in a fog. You never know when rou
mayn't be in kingdom come with all these barges
knocking around. I expect that chap hid in the
dinghy when he first caught sight of us, and then
slipped his painter as soon as I'd gone.'
The boat was moving at a rapid pace with the
tide. Steering was a matter of luck and instinct
more than anything else. Every now and then
Haz.ell, who held the lines, was obliged to jerk
the boat's head sharply round to avoid a barge or
an anchored vessel. It seemed to Racksole that
vessels were anchored all over the stream. He
looked about him anxiously, but for a long time
he could see nothing but mist and vague nautical
forms. Then suddenly he said, quiedy enough,
'\Ve're on the right road ; I can sec him ahead.
\Ye're gaining on him.' In another minute the
dinghy was plainly visible, not twenty yards away,
and the sculler-sculling franticaltr now-was
unmistakably Jules-J ules in a light tweed suit
and a bowler hat.
'You were right,' Ha1.cll said ; 'this is a lark.
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I believe I'm getting quite excited. It's more
exciting than playing the trombone in an orchestra.
I'll run him down, eh ?-and then we can drag
the chap in from the water.'
Racksole nodded, but at that moment a barge,
with her red sails set, stood out of the fog clean
across the bows of the Customs boat, which narrowly escaped instant destruction. \\'hen they
got clear, and the usual interchange of ulm,
nonchalant swearing was over, the dinghy was
barely to be discerned in the mist, and the fat man
was breathing in such a manner that his sighs
might almost have been heard on the banks.
Racksole wanted violently to do something, but
there was nothing to do ; he could only sit supine
by Hazell's side in the stern-sheets. Gradually
they began again to ovatake the dinghy, whose
one-man crew was evidently tiring. :\s they came
up, hand over fist, the dinghy's nose swervt:d aside,
and the tiny craft passed down a water-lane hetwct:n
two anchored mineral barges, which lay bl.tck and
deserted about fifty prds from the Surrey shore.
'To starboard,' said Racksok ':\o, man!'
I hull replied; 'we can't get through there. He's
bound to come out below; it's only a feinr. I'll
keep our nose straight ahead.'
And they went on, the fat man pounding away,
with a fact: which gli~tened even in thc thick
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gloom. It was an empty dinghy which emerged
from between the two barges and went drifting
and revolving down towards Greenwich.
The fat man gasped a word to his comrade,
and the Customs boat stopped dead.
'E's all right,' said the man in the bows. 'If
it's 'im you want, 'e's on one o' them barges, so
you've only got to step on and take 'im orf.'
•That's all,' said a voice out of the depths of
the nearest barge, and it was the voice of Jules,
otherwise known as Mr. Tom Jackson.
' 'Ear 'im ? 'said the f:1t man smiling. ''E's a
good 'un, 'e is. But if I was you, Mr. Hazell,
or you, sir, I shouldn't step on to that barge so
quick as all that.'
They backed the boat under the stern of the
nearest barge and gaz.ed upwards.
'It's all right,' said Rack sole to Hazell; 'I've
got a revolver. How can I clamber up there ? '
'Yes, I dare say you've got a revolver all right,'
Hazell replied sharply. 'But you mustn't use it.
There mustn't be any noise. \Ve should have
the river police down on us in a twinkling if there
was a revolver shot, and it would be the ruin ot
me. If an inquiry was held the Commissioners
wouldn't take any official notice of the fact that
my superior officer had put me on to this job, and
I should be requested to leave the service.'

"
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' Have no fear on that score,' said Racksole.
• I shall, of course, take all responsibility.'
•It wouldn't matter how much r~ponsibility
you took,' H:nell retorted; 'you couldn't put
me back into the service, and my career would be
at an end.'
' But there are other careers,' said Racksole,
who was really anxious to lame his ex-waiter by
means of a judiciously-aimed bullet. 'There arc~
other careers.'
• The Customs is my career,' said Haz.ell, 'so
let's have no shooting. We'll wait about a bit; ht:
can't escape. You can have my skewer if you like'
-ami he gave Racksole his searching instrument.
• And you can do what you ple;~.se, provided you
do it neatly and don't make a row over it.'
For a few moments the four men were passive
in the boat, surrounded by swirling mist, with
black water beneath them, and towering above
them a half-loaded barge with a desper.~.te and
resourceful man on board. Suddenly the mist
parted and shrivelled away in patches, as though
before the breath of some monster. The sky
was visible ; it was a dear sky, and the moon was
shining. The transformation was just one of those
meteorologic;~.] quick-changes which happen most
frequently on a great river.
• That's a sight better,' said the f;tt man. At
the same moment a head appeued O\"er the edge
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of the barge. It was Jules' f.1ce-dark, sinister
and leering.
'Is it Mr. Racksole in that boat?' he inquired
calmly; 'because, if so, Itt Mr. Racksole step up.
Mr. Racksole has caught me, and he can have me
for the asking. Here I am.' He stood up to
his full height on the barge, tall against the night
sky, and all the occupants of the boat could see
that he held firmly clasped in his right hand a
short dagger. 'Now, Mr. Racksole, you've been
after me for a long time,' he continued ; • here I
am. \\'hy don't you step up? If you haven't
got the pluck yourself, persuade someone else to
step up in your place .. the same fair treatment will be accorded to all.' And Jules laughed
a low, penetrating laugh.
He was in the midst of this laugh when he
lurched suddenly forward.
'Whafr' you doing of aboard my barge ? OJf
you goes ! · It was a boy's small shrill voice
that sounded in the night. A ragged boy's small
form had appeared silently behind Jules, and two
small arms with a vicious shove precipitated him
into the water. He fell with a fine gurgling
splash. It was at once obvious that swimming
was not among Jules' accomplishments.
He
floundered wildly and sank. \\'hen he reappeared
he was dragged into the Customs boat. Rope
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was produced, and in a minute or two the man
lay ignominiously bound in the bottom of the
boo.t. With the aid of a mud lark-a mere barge
bo)', who probably had no more right on the huge
than Jules himsdf-Racksole had won his game.
For the first time for several weeks the millionaire
experienced a sensation of equanimity and sati~fac·
tion. He leaned over the prostrate form of Jule.;,
Hazell's professional skewer in his hand.
'\\'hat are you going to do with him now ? '
asked Hazell.
• We'll row up to the landing steps in front of
the Grand Babylon. He shall be well lodged at
my hotel, I promise him.'
Jules spoke no word.
Before Racksole parted company with the
Customs man that night Jules had been safely
transported into the Grand Babylon Hotel and the
two watermen had received their £10 apiece.
'You will sleep here ? ' "lid the millionaire to
Mr. George HazelL 'It is late.'
• \Vith pleasure,' "lid llazell. The next
morning he found a sumptuous breakfast awaiting
him, and in his table-napkin was a Bank of England note for a hundred pounds. But, though he
did not hear of them till much later, many things
had happened before Hazell consumed that
sumptuou~ hreakfa«t.
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CHAPTER XXVII

IT happened that the small bedroom occupied by
Jules during the years when he was head-waiter at
the Grand Babylon had remained empty since his
sudden dismissal by Theodore Racksole. No other
head-waiter had been formally appointed in his

place ; and, indeed, the absence of one man-even
the unique Jules-could scarcely have been
noticed in the enormous staff of a place like the

Grand Babylon.

The functions of a head-waiter

arc generally more ornamentJ.l, spectacular and
morally impressive than useful, and it was so at
the great hotel on the Embankment. Racksole
accordingly had the excellent idea of transporting
his prisoner, with as much secrecy as possible, to
this empty bedroom. There proved to be no

difficulty in doing so ; Jules showed himself
perfectly amenable to a show of superior force.
Racksolc took upstairs with him an old commissionaire who had been attached to the outdoor
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service of the hotel for many years--a grey-haired
man, wiry a~ a terrier and strong as a mastiff:
Entering the bedroom with Jul~s, whose hands
were bound, he told the commissionaire to remain
outside the door. Jules' bedroom was quite an
ordinary apartment, though perhaps slightly
superior to the usual accommodation provided for
servants in the caravanserais of the \\'est End.
It was about fourte<!n feet by twelve. It was
furnished with a bedstead, a small wardrobe, a small
washstand and dressing-table, and two chairs.
There were two hooks behind the door, a strip of
carpet by the bed, and some cheap ornaments on the
iron mantelpiece. There was also one electric light.
The window was a little square one, high up from
the floor, and it looked on the inner quadrangle.
The room was on the top storey-the eighth-and
from it you had a view sheer to the ground.
Twenty fe<!t below ran a narrow cornice about a
foot wide ; three feet or so above the window
another and wider cornice jutted out, and above
that was the high steep roof of the hotel, though
you could not sec it from the window. As Racksole examined the window and the outlook, he said
to himself that Jules could not escape h)' that
exit, at any rate. He gave a glance up the chimney,
and saw that the flue was far too small to admit a
man's body.
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Then he called in the commissionaire, and together they bound Jules firmly to the bedstead,
allowing him, however, to lie down. All the
while the captive never opened his mouth-merely
smiled a smile of disdain. Finally Racksole
removed the ornaments, the carpet, the chairs and
the hooks, and wrenched away the switch of the
electric light. Then he and the commissionaire left
the room, and Rackso\e locked the door on the
outside and put the key in his pocket.
'You will keep watch here,' he said to the
commissionaire, 'through the night. You can sit
on this chair. Don't go to sleep. If you hear the
slightest noise in the room blow your cab-whistle ;
I will arrange to answer the signal. If there is no
noise do nothing whatever. I don't want this
talked about, you understand. I shall trust you ;
you can trust me.'
• But the servants will see me here when they
get up to-morrow,' said the commissionaire, with
a faint smile, 'and they will be pretty certain to
ask what I'm doing of up here. What shall I say
to 'em?'
'You've been a soldier, haven't you?' asked
Racksolc.
' I've seen three campagins, sir,' was the reply,
and, with a gesture of pardonable pride, the greyhaired fellow pointed to the medals on his breast.
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'\\'ell, supposing you were on sentry duty and
some meddlesome person in camp asked you
what you were doing-what should you say?'
' I should tell him to clear off or take the consequences, and pretty quick too.'
'Do that to-morrow morning, then, if necessary,' said Racksole, and departed.
It was then about one o'clock a.m. T he
millionaire retired to bed-not his own bed, but a
bcJ on the seventh storey. He diJ not, however,
~Jeep very long. Shortly after dawn he was wideawake, and thinking busily about Jules. He wa~,
indeed, very curious to know Jules' story, and he
determined, if the thing could be done at all, by
persuasion or otherwise, to extract it from him.
\\"ith a man of Theodore Rack sole's temperament
there is no time like the pn~sent, and at six o'clock,
as the bright morning sun brought gaiety into the
window, he dressed and went upstairs again to the
eighth storey. The commissionaire sat stolid but
alert on his chair, and, at the sight of his master,
rose and saluted.
'Anything happened ? ' Racksole asked.
•Nothing, sir.'
• Servants say anything r ·
'Only a doun or so of 'em are up yet, sir.
One of 'em asked what I was playing at, and so I
told her 1 was looking after a bull bitch and a
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litt:r of pups that you was very particular about,
'Good,' said Racksole, as he unlocked the door
and entered the room. All was exactly as he had
left it, except that Jules, who had been lying on his
back, had somehow turned over and was now lying
on his face. He gazed silently, scowling at the
millionaire. Racksole greeted him and ostentatiously took a revolver from his hip-pocket and
laid it on the dressing-table. Then he seated
himself on the dressing-table by the side of the
revolver, his legs dangling an inch or two above
the floor.
'I want to have a talk to you, Jackson,' he
began.
'You can talk to me as much as you like,' said
jules. 'I shan't interfere, you may bet on that.'
' I should like you to a~1swer some questions.'
'That's different,' said Jules. 'I'm not going
to answer any questions while I'm tied up like this.
You may bet on that, too.'
'It will pay you to be reasonable,' said Racksole.
'I'm not going to answer any questions while
I'm tied up.'
'I'll unfasten your legs, if you like,' Racksole
suggested politely,' then you can sit up. It's no
usc you pretending you've been uncomfortable,
because I know you haven't. I calculate you've

~
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bec"n tre:zted very hand5omely, my son. There
you are ! ' and he loosened the lower extremities
of his prisoner from their bonds. • Now I repeat
you may as well be reasonable. You may as well
admit that you've been fairly beaten in the game
and ace accordingly. I was determined to beat you,
by myself, without the police, and I've done it.'
'You've done yourself,' retorted Jules.
• You've gone against the law. If you'd had any
sense you wouldn't have medd.Jed; you'd have
left everything to the police. They'd have
muddled about for a year or two, and then done
nothing. Who's going to tell the police now ? Are
you ? Are you going to give me up to 'em, and
say," Here, I've caught him for you." If you do
they'll ask you to explain several things, and then
you'll look foolish. One crime doesn't excuse
another, and you'll find that out.'
With unerring insight, Jules had perceived
exactly the difficulty of Racksole's position, and it
was certainly a difficulty which Racksole did not
attempt to minimise to himself. He knew well
that it would have to be faced. He did not,
however, allow Jules to guess his thoughts.
1 Meanwhile,' he said calmly to the other,
'rou're here and my prisoner. You've committed
a variegated assortment of crimes, and among
them is murder. You are due to be hung.
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You know that. There is no reason why I should
call in the police at all. It will be perfeetly easy
for me to finish you off, as you deserve, myself.
I shall only be carrying out justice, and robbing
the hangman of his fee. Precisely as I brought
you into the hotel, I can take you out again. A
few days ago you borrowed or stole a steam yacht
at Ostend. \Vhat you have done with it I don't
know, nor do I care. But I strongly suspect that
my daughter had a narrow escape of being
murdered on your steam yacht. Now I have a
steam yacht of my own. Suppose I use it as you
used yours ! Suppose I smuggle you on to it,
steam out to sea, and then ask you to step off it
into the oe~:an one night. Such things have been
done. Such things will be done again. If I acted
so, I should, at least, have the satisfaction of
knowing that I had relieved society from the
incubus of a scoundrel.'
' But you won't,' J ules murmured.
' No,' said Racksole steadily,' I won't-if you
behave yoursclfthis morning. But I swear to you
that if you don't I will never rest till you arc dead,
police or no police. You don't know T heodore
Racksole.'
' I believe you mean it,' jules exclaimed, with
an air of surprised interest, as though he had
discovered something of import:mce.
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' I believe I do,' Rack~le resumed. • '"ow
listen. At the best, you will be given up to the
police. :\t the worst, I shall deal with you mysdf.
\\"ith the police you may have a chance-you may
get off with twenty years' pt"nal r.crvitudc, because,
though it i:. absolutely certain that }"OU murdered
Reginald Dimmock, it would be a little difficult to
prove the ca~c against you. But with me you
would have no chance whatever. I have a few
que5tions to put to you, and it will depend on how
you answer them whether I give you up to the
police or take the law into my own hands. And
let me tell you that the latter course would be
much simpler for me. ·\nd I would take it, too,
did I not fed that you were a v~.:ry clever
and exceptional man ; did I not have a sort of
sneaking admiration for your detestable skill and
ingenuity.'
'You think, then, that I am clever?' said
Jules. 'You are right. I am. I should have
h~n much too clever for you if luck had not been
against me. You owe your victory, not to skill,
but to luck.'
• That is what the vanquished al....-ays say.
"'aterloo was a hit of pure luck for the English,
no doubt, but it was \\'aterloo all the same.'
Jules yawned elaborately. '\\'hat do you
w;~.nt to know ? ' he cnquin:J, '' ith politeness.
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' First and foremost, I want to know the names
of your accomplices inside this hotel.'
'I hav~ no mor~,' said Jules. 'Rocco was the
last.'
'Don't begin by lying to me. If you had no
accomplice, how did you contrive that one
particular boule of Romanee-Conti should be
served to his Highness Prince Eugen ? '
'Then you discovered that in time, did you ? '
said Jules. 'I was afraid so. Let me explain
that that needed no accomplice. The bottle was
topmost in the bin, and naturally it would be
taken. Moreover, I left it sticking out a little
further than the rest.'
'You did not arrange, then, that Hubbard
should be taken ill the night before last ? '
' I had no idea,' said Jules,' that the excellent
llubbard was not enjoying his accustomed
health.'
'Tell me,' said Racksole, 'who or what is the
origin of your vendetta against the life of Prince
Eugen ?'
' I had no vendetta against the life of Prince
Eugen,' said J ules,' at least, not to begin with. I
merely undertook, for a consideration, to see that
Prince Eugen did not have an interview with a
certain Mr. Sampson Levi in London before a
certain date, that was all. It seemed simple
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enough. I had been engaged in far more complicated trans:actions before. I was convinced
that I could manage it, with the help of Rocco
and Em-and Miss Spencer.'
'Is that woman your wife ? '
'She would like to be,' he sneered. 'Please
don't interrupt. I had completed my arrangements, when you so inconsiderately bought the
hotel. I don't mind admitting now that from the
very moment when you came across me that
night in the corridor I was secretly afraid of you,
though I scarcely admitted the fact even to myselt
then. I thought it s:afer to shift the scene of our
operations to Ostend. I haJ me:~.nt to deal with
Prince Eugen in this hotel, but I decided, then, to
intercept him on the Continent, and I despatched
Miss Spencer with some instructions. Troubles
never come singly, :1nd it happened that just then
that fool Dimmock, who had been in the swim
with us, chose to prove refractory. The slightest
hitch would have upset everything, and I was
obliged to--to clear him off the scene. He
wanted to back out-he had a bad attack of
conscicnce, and violcnt measures were essential.
I rcgret his untimely decease, but he brought it on
himself. \\'ell, evrrything was going serenely
when you and your brilliant daughter, apparrntly
dctermined to med,IJe, turned up t.g:~oin_among us
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at Ostend. Only twenty-four hour~, however,
had to elapse before the date which had been
mentioned to me by my employers. I kept poor
little Eugen for the allotted time, and then you
managed to get hold of him. I do not deny that
you scored there, though, according to my
original instructions, you scored too late. Th •
time had passed, and, so far as I knew, it didn't
matter a pin whether Prince Eugen saw Mr. Samp--

son Levi or not. But my employers were still
uneasy. They were uneasy even after little
Eugcn had lain ill in Ostcnd for several weeks.
It appears that they feared that even at that date
an interview between Prince Eugen and Mr. Sampson Levi might work harm to them. So they
applied to me again. This time they wante,l Prince
Eugen tO be-er-finished off entirely. They
offered high terms.'
'\\'hat terms?'
' I had received fifty thousand pounds for the
first job, of which Rocco had half. Rocco was
also to be made a member of a certain famous
European order, if things went right. That was
what he coveted far more than the money-the
vain fellow ! For the second job I was offered a
hundrcJ thousand. A tolerably large sum. I
regret that I have not been ;tblc to earn it.'
' Do you mean to tell me,' asked Racksole,

--
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horror-struck by this calm confession, in spite of
his previous knowledge, 'that you were offered
a hundred thou<~and pounds to poison Prince
Eugen ?'
'You put it rather crudely,' said Jules in
reply. ' I prefer to ~ay that I was offered :t
hundred thous:md pounds if Prince Eugen should
die within a reasonable time.'
'And who were your damnable employers ? '
'That, honestly, I do not know.'
'You know, I suppose, who paid you the fir~t
fifty thousand pounds, and who promised you the
hundred thousand.'
'\\'ell,' said Jules, 'I know vaguely. I know
that he came •viti Vienna from-er-Bo~nia. My
impression was that the affair had some bearing,
direct or indirect, on the projected marriage of
the King of Bosnia. He is a young monarch,
sc:trcely out of political ieading-strings, as it were,
and doubtless his Ministers thought that they had
better arrange his marriage for him. They tried
last year, and failed because the Princess whom
they had in mind had cast her sparkling eyes on
another Prince. That Prince happened to be
Prince Eugcn of Posen. The Ministers of the
King of Bosnia knew exactly the circumstances of
Prince Eugen. They knew that he could not
marry without liquidating his debts, and they

I
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knew that he could only liquidate his debts
through this J ew, Sampson Levi. Unfortunately
for me, they ultimately wanted to make too sure
of Prince Eugcn. T hey were afraid he might
after all arrange his marriage without the aid of
Mr. Sampson Levi, and so-wei!, you know the
rest.
. It is a pity that the poor little innocent
King of Bosnia can't have the Princess of his
Ministers' choice.'
'Then you think that the King him~elf had
no part in this abominable crime?'
• I think decidedly not.'
' I am glad of that,' said lbcksolc simply.
• And now, the name of your immediate employer.·
'He was merely an agent. He called himself
Sleszak-S-1-e-s-z-a-k. But I imagine that that
wasn't his real name. I don't know his real
name. An old man, hi! oft..:n useJ to be found
at the H Otel Ritz, Paris.'
'Mr. Sleszak and I will meet; said Racksole.
'Not in this world,' said Jules quickly. ' H e
is dead. I heard only last night-just before our
little tussle.'
T here: was a silence.
'It is well,' said Racksole at length. 'Prince
Eugen lives, despite all plots. After all, justice
is done.·
' Mr. Racksole is here, but he can sec no one,
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miss.' The words came from behind the door,
and the voice was the commissionaire's, Racksole ~tarted up, and went towards the door.
':-.:onsense,' was the curt reply, in feminine
tones. ' Move aside instantly.'
The door opened, and Nella entered. There
were tears in her eyes.
• Oh! dad,' she exclaimed, 'I've only just
heard you were in the hotel. "'elooked for you
everywhere. Come at once, Prince Eugen is
dying-' Then she saw the man sitting on
the bed, and stopped.
Later, when Jules was alone again, he remarked to himself, 'I may get that hundred
thousand.'

J07

CHAPTER XXVIII
THE STAT£ BEDROOM ONCE MORE

\\"Hll', immediately after the episode of the bottle
ofRomante-Conti in the State dining-room, Prince
Aribert and old Hans found that Prince Eugen
had sunk in an unconscious heap over his chair,
both the former thought, at the first instant, that
Eugen must have already tasted the poisoned
wine. But a moment's reflection showed that
this was not possible. If the Hereditary Prince
of Posen was dying or dead, his condition was
due to some other agency than the RomaneeConti. Aribcrt bent over him, and a powerful
odour from the man's lips at once disclosed the
cause of the disaster : it was the odour of
laudanum. Indeed, tht: smell of that sinister
drug seemed now to float heavily over the whole
table. Across Aribert's mind there Rashed then
the true explanation. Prince Eugen, taking ad·
vantage of Aribert's attention being momentarily
diverted, and yielding to a sudden impulse of
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despair, had decided to poison himself, and had
The
carried out his intention on the spot.
laudanum must have been already in his pocket,
and this fact went to prove that the unfortunate
Prince had previously contemplated such a proceeding, even after his definite promise. Aribert
remembered now with painful vividness his
nephew's words: 1 I withdraw my promise. Observe that-! withdraw it.' It must have been
instantly after the utterance of that tormal with~
drawal that Eugen attempted to destroy himself.
'It's laudanum, Hans,' Aribert exclaimed,
rather helplessly.
'Surely his Highness has not taken poison ? '
said Hans. 1 It is impossible ! '
' I fear it is only too pos~ible,' said the other.
1 It's laudanum.
\\"hat are we to do ? Quick,
man l'
• His Highness must he roused, Prince. He
tnU\t have an emetic. \\'e had better carry him
to the bedroom.'
They did, and laid him on the great bed ; and
then Aribert mixed an emetic of mustard and
water, and administered it, but without any
effect. The sufferer lay motionless, with every
muscle relaxed. His skin was ice-cold to the
touch, and the eyelids, half-drawn, showed that
the pupils were painfully contracted.
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• Go out, and send for a doctor, Hans. Sa,,
that Prince Eugen has been suddenly taken iii,
but that it isn't serious. The truth must never
be known.'
'He must be roused, sire,' Hans said again,
as he hurried from the room.
Aribert lifted his nephew from the bed, shook
him, pinched him, flicked him cruelly, shouted at
him, dragged him about, but to no avail. At
length he desisted, from mere physical fatigue,
and laid the Prince back again on the bed. Every
minute that elapsed seemed an hour. Alone
with the unconscious organism in the silence of
the great stately chamber, under the cold yellow
glare of the electric lights, Aribert became a prey
to the most despairing thoughts. The tragedy
of his nephew's career forced itself upon him, anJ
it occurred to him that an early and shameful
death had all along been inevitable for this goodnatured, weak-purposed unhappy child of a
historic throne. A little good fortune, and his
character, so evenly balanced between right and
wrong, might have followed the proper path, and
Eugen might have figured at any rate with
dignity on the European stage. But uow it appeared th:tt all was over, the last stroke played.
And in this disaster Aribert saw the ruin of his
own hopes. For Aribert would have to occupy

--
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his nephew's throne, and he felt instinctively that
nature had not cut him out for a throne. By
a natural impul~e he inwardly rebdled against
the prospect of monarchy. Monarchy meant so
much for which he knew himself to be entirely
unfitted. It meant a political marriage, which
means a forced marriage, a union against inclination. And then what of Nella-~ella I
Hans returned. ' I have sent for the nearest
doctor, and also for a specialist,' he said.
'Good,' ~~aid Aribert. ' I hope they will
hurry.' Then he sat down and wrote a card.
'Take this yourself to Miss Racksole. If she is
out of the hotel, ascertain where she is and follow
her. Understand, it is of the first importance.'
Hans bowed, and departed for the second
time, and Aribert was alone again. He gaud at
Eugen, and made another frantic attempt to raise
him from the deadly stupor, but it was useless.
He walked away to the window : through the
opened casement he could hear the tinkle of passing hansoms on the Embankment below, whistles
of door-keepers, and the hoot of steam-tugs on
the river. The world went on as usual, it appeared. It was an absurd world. He desired
nothing better than to abandon his princely title,
and live as a plain man, the husband of the finest
woman on elrth. , , But now I .
Pah I
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How selfish he was, to be thinking of himself
when Eugen lay dying. Yet-Ne!la!
The door opened, and a man entered, who
was obviously the doctor. A few curt questions,
and he had grasped the essentials of the case.
'Oblige me by ringing the be!!, Prince. I shall
want some hot water, and an able-bodied man
and a nurse.'
'Who wants a nurse?' said a voice, and
Nella came quietly in. 'I am a nurse,' she added
to the doctor,' and at your orders.'
The next two hours were a struggle between
life and death. The first doctor, a specialist who
followed him, Nella, Prince Aribert, and old
Hans formed, as it were, a league to save the
dying man. None else in the hotel knew the
\\'hen a Prince
real seriousness of the ease.
fulls ill, and especially by his own act, the precise
truth is not issued broadcast to the universe.
According to official intelligence, a Prince is
never seriously ill until he is dead. Such is
statecraft.
The worst feature of Prince Eugen"s case was
that emetics proved futile. Neither of the doctors could explain their failure, but it was only
too apparent. The league was reduced to helplessness. At last the great specialist from Manchester Square gave it out that there was no
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chance for Prince Eugen unleu the natun.l
vigour of his constitution should prove capable
of throwing off the raison unaided by scientific
a~~istance, as a drunkard can ~leer off his potion.
Everything had been tried, even to artificial respin.tion and the injection of hot coffee. Having
emitted this pronouncement, the great ~pecialist
from Manchester Square left. h was one o'clock
in the morning. By one of those stnnge and
futile coincidences which sometimes startle us
by their subde significance, the specialist met
Theodore Racksole and his captive as they were
entering the hotel. Neither had the least ~us
picion of the other's business.
In the State bedroom the small group of
watchers surrounded the bed. The slow minutes
filed away in dreary procession. Another hour
passed. Then the figure on the bed, hitherto
so motionle~s, twitched and moved ; the lips
parted.
'There is hope; said the doctor, :1nd :~.d
ministcred :1 stimulant which was handed to him
by :--:ella.
In :1 quarter of an hour the patient had
regained consciousness. For the ten thousandth
time in the history of medicine a sound constitution had accomplished a mincle impossible
to the accumulated medical skill of centuries.
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In due course the doctor left, saying that
Prince Eugen was'on the high road to recovery,'
and promising to come again within a few hours.
Morning had dawned. Nella drew the great
curtains, and let in a flood of sunlight. Old
Hans, overcome by fatigue, dozed in a chair in
a far corner of the room. The reaction had
Nella and Prince
been too much for him.
Aribert looked at each other. They had not
exchanged a word about themselves, yet each
knew what the other had been thinking. They
clasped hands with a perfect understanding.
Their brief love-making had been of the silent
kind, and it was silent now. No word was
uttered. A shadow had passed from over them,
but only their eyes expressed relief and joy.
'Aribert ! ' T he faint call came from the
bed . Aribert went to the bedside, while Nella
remained near the window.
'\Vhat is it, Eugen ? ' he said. 'You are
better now.'
'You think so ? ' murmured the other. 'I
want you to forgive me for all this, Aribert. I
must have caused you an intolerable trouble.
I did it so clumsily ; that is what annoys me.
Laudanum was a feeble expedient ; but I could
think of nothing else, and I daren't ask anyone
for advice. I was obliged to go out and buy
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stuff for myself. It w:as :til v~ry awkw:ard.
But, thank goodn~~~. it ha! not be~n indfectual.'
• \\'hat do you mean, Eug~n? You are
better. In a Jay or so you will be perfectly
recovered.'
' I am dying; said Eugen quietly. 'Do
not be deceived. I die because I wish to die.
It is bound to be so. I know by the fed of my
heart. In a few hours it will be over, The
throne of Posen will be your~, Aribert. You
will fill it more worthily than I have done.
Don't let them know over there that I poisoned
my~lf.
Swear Han~ to ~ecrccy ; ~wear the
doctor<~ to secrecy ; and breathe no word your·
self. I have been a fool, but I do not wish it
to be known that I was ai<;O a coward. Perh:aps
it is not cowardice ; perhaps it is courage, after
all-courage to cut the knot. I could not have
survived the di<~gr·ace of any r~v~lations, Aribert,
and r~velations would have been sure to come.
I have made a fool of myself, but I am ready to
pay for it. We of Posen-we alWllys pareverything except our debts. Ah ! those debts I
Had it not been for those I could have faced her
who was to have been my wife, to have shared
my throne. I could have hidd~n my past, :and
begun again. \\"ith her help I really could have
begun again. But Fate has been against me-
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always ! always ! By the way, what was that
plot against me, Aribert ? I forget, I forget.'
His eyes dosed. There was a sudden noise.
Old Hans had slipped from his chair to the floor.
H e picked himself up, dazed, and crept shamefacedly out of the room.
Aribert took his nephew's hand.
'Nonsense, Eugen ! You are dreaming. You
will be all right soon. Pull yourself together.'
'All because of a million,' the sick man
moaned. 'One miserable million English pounds.
The national debt of Posen is fifty millions, and
I, the Prince of Posen, couldn't borrow one. If
I could have got it, I might have held my head
up again. Good-bye, Aribert . . . . Who is that
girl?'
Aribert looked up. Nella was standing silent
at the foot of the bed, ht: eyes moist. She came
round to the bedside, and put her hand on the
patient's heart. Scarcely could she feel its pulsation, and to Aribert her eyes expressed a sudden
despair.
At that moment Hans re-entered the room
and beckoned to her.
' I have heard that Herr Racksole has returned to the hotel,' he whispered, 'and that he
has captured that man Jules, who they say is
wch a villain.'

-
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Several times during the night :\'ella had
inquired for her father, but could gain no know·
ledge of his whereabouts. Now, at ha1f-past six
in the morning, a rumour had mysteriously
spread among the servants of the hotel about the
happeniJLgs of the night before. How it had
originated no one could have determined, but it
had originated.
'Where is my father ? ' Nella asked of Hans.
He shrugged his shoulders, and pointed upwards. 'Somewhere at the top, they say.'
Nella almost ran out of the room. Her
interruption of the interview between Jules and
Theodore Racksole has already been described.
As she came downstairs with her father ~he said
again, 'Prince Eugen is dying-but I think you
can save him.'
' I ? ' exclaimed Theodore.
'Yes,' she repeated positively. 'I will tell
you what I want you to do, and you must do
it.'

3'7

CHAPTER XXIX

As 1\'clla passed downstairs from the top storey
with her father-the lifts had not yet begun to
work-she drew him into her own room, and
closed the door.
' \\'hat's this all about ? ' he asked, somewhat
mystified, and even alarmed by the extreme
seriousness of her face.
'Dad,' the girl began, 'you are very rich,
aren't you ? very, very rich ? ' She smiled
anxiously, timidly. He did not remember to have
seen that expression on her face before. He wanted
to make a facetious reply, but checked himself.
'Yes,' he said,' I am. You ought to know
that by this time.'
'How soon could you realise a million
pounds?'
'A million-what ? ' he cried. Even he was
staggered by her calm reference to this gigantic
sum. '\\'hat on earth are you driving at ? '
'A million pounds,' I saiJ. 'That is to s.1y, five
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million dollars. How soon could you rWise as
much as that?'
1 Oh ! ' he answered, 'in about a month, if I
went about it neatly enough. I could unload as
much as that in a month without scaring \Vall
Street and other places. But it would want some
management.'
'Useless!' she exclaimed. 'Couldn't you do
it quicker, if you really had to ~'
' If I really had to, I could fix it in a week,
but it would make things lively, and I should lose
on the job.'
'Couldn't you,' she persisted, 'couldn't you
go down town this morning and raise a million,
somehow, if it was a matter of life and death?'
H e hesitated. 'Look here, N'ella,' he ~aid,
'what is it you've got up your ~l~ve ? '
• Just answer my question, dad, and try not to
think that I'm a stark, staring lunatic.'
'I rather expect I could get a million this
morning, even in London. But it would cost
pretty dear. It might cost me fifty thousand
pounds, and there would 1M= the dickens of an
upset in ~ew York-a sort of grand universal
slump in my holdings.'
• Why should New York know anything
about it?'
' Why should New York know anything:
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about it!' he repeated. ' My girl, when anyone
borrows a million sovereigns the whole world
knows about it. Do you reckon that I can go up
to the Governors of the Bank of England and say,
" Look here, lend T heodore Racksolc a million for
a few weeks, and he'll give you an I 0 U and a
covering note on stocks?"'
' But you could get it ? ' she aske:d again.
'If there's a million in London I guess I
could handle it,' he replied.
'\\'ell, dad,' and she put her arms round his
neck,' you've just got to go out and fix it. See?
It's for me. I've never asked you for anything
really big before. But 1 do now. And I want it
so badly.'
He stared at her. ' l award you the priz.e,'
he said, at length. 'You deserve it for colossal
and immense coolness. Now you can tell me
the true inward meaning of all this rigmarole.
\\'hat is it?'
' l want it for Prince Eugen,' she began, at
first hesitatingly, with pauses. 'He's ruined
unless he can get a million to pay off his debts.
He's dreadfully in love with a Princess, and he
can't marry her because of this. Her parents
wouldn't allow it. He was to have got it from
Sampson Levi, but he arrived too late-owing to
Jules.'
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I know all about that-perhaps more than
you do. But I don·t see how it affects you or me.'
'The point is this, dad; !\'ella continued.
' H e's tried to commit suicide-he's so hipped.
Yes, real suicide. He took laudanum last night.
It didn't kill him straight off-he's got over the
first shock, but he's in a very weak state, and he
says he means to die. And I truly believe he
will die. '\'ow, if you could let him have that
million, dad, you would save his life.'
Nella's item of news was a considerable and
disconcerting surprise to Racksole, but he hid his
fee lings fairly well.
' I haven·t the least desire to save his life,
J\'ell. I don't ·over-much respect your Prince
Eugen. I've done what I could for him-but only
for the sake of seeing fair play, and because I
object to conspiracies and o;ecret murders. It's a
different thing if he wants to kill himself. What
I say is : Let him. Who is responsible for his
being in debt to the tune of a million pounds ?
He·s only got himself and his bad habits to
thank for that. I suppose if he d~s happen to
peg out, the throne of Posen will go to Prince
Aribert. And a good thing, too l Aribert is
worth twenty of his nephew.'
'That's just it, dad,' she said, eagerly following up her chance. 1 I want you to save Prince
1
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Eugen just bec:1utt Ari~rt-Prince Aribertdoesn't wish to occupy the throne. He'd much
prefer not to have it.'
• Much prefer not to have it! Don't talk
nonsenS(:. If he's honest with himself, he'll
admit that he'll be jolly glad to have it. Thrones
are in his b!ood, so to speak.'
'You are wrong, father. And the reason is
this : If Prince Aribert ascended the throne of
Posen he would be compdled to marry a
Princess.'
'\Veil ! A Prince ought to marry a Princess.'
'But he doesn't want to. H e wants to give
up all his royal rights, and live as a subject. H e
wants to marry a woman who isn't a Princess.'
•Is she rich?'
' H er father is,' said the girl. ' Oh, dad!
can't you guess? H e-he loves me.' H er
head fell on Theodore's shoulder and she began
to cry.
The millionaire whistled a very high note.
' Nell ! ' he said at length. ' And you ? Do
you sort of ding to him ? '
'Dad,' she answered, 'you are stupid. Do
you imagine I should worry myself like this if
I didn't?' She smiled through her rears. She
knew from her father's tone that she had
accomplished a victory.
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' It's a mighty queer arrangement,' Theodore
remarked. ' But of course if you think it'll be of
any use, you had better go down and tell your
Prince Eugen that that million can be fixed up,
if he really needs it. I expect there'll be decent
.:;ecurity, or Sampson Levi wouldn't have mixed
himself up in it.'
'Thanks, dad. Don't come with me; I may
manage better alone.'
She gave a formal little curtsey and disappeared.
Racksole, who had the talent, so necessary to millionaires, of attending to several marten at once,
the large with the small, went off to give orders
about the breakfast and the remuneration of his
assistant of the evening before, Mr. George
Haz.ell. He then sent an invitation to Mr. FHix
Babylon's room, asking that gentleman to take
hrcakfast with him. After he had related to
Babylon the history of Jules' capture, and had a
long discussion with him upon several points of
hotel ma11agement, and especially as to the
guarding of wine-<:ellars, Racksolc put on his hat,
sallied forth into the Strand, hailed a hansom, and
was driven to the City. The order and nature of
his operations there were too complex and techniul
to be described here.
When Nella returned to the State bedroom
both the doctor and the great srecialist were again
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from the bedside as she entered, and began to talk
quietly together in the embrasure of the window.
•A curious case!' said the specialist.
'Yes. Of course, as you say, it's a neurotic
temperament that's at the bottom of the trouble.
\\'hen you've got that and a rigorous constitution
working one against the other, the results are apt
to be distinctly curious. Do you consider tht:re
is any hope, Sir Charles?'
'If I had seen him when he recovered consciousness I should have said there was hope.
Frankly, when I left last night, or rather this
morning, I didn't expect to see the Prince alive
again-let alone conscious, and able to talk.
According to all the rules of the game, he ought
to get over the shock to the system with perBut I don't think he
fect ease and certainty.
wilt. I don't think he wants to. And moreover,
I think he is still under the influence of suicidal
mania. If he had a razor he would ~:ut his
throat. You must keep his strength up. Inject,
if necessary. I will come in this afternoon. I
am due now at St. James's Palace.' And thl':
specialist hurried away, with an elaborate bow and
a few hasty words of polite n:assurances to Prince
Aribert.
\\'hen he had gone Prince Aribcrt took the
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other doctor 1side. 'Forget everything, doctor,'
he said, 'except that I am one man and you arc
another, and tell me the truth. Shall you be able
to save his Highnt-ss? Tell me the truth.'
'There is no truth,' was the doctor's reply.
'The future is not in our hands, Prince.'
• But you are hopeful ? Yes or no.'
The doctorlooked at Prince Aribert. ' No ! '
he ~aid shortly. ' I am not. I am never hopeful
when the patient is not on my side.'
•Youme;~.n-?'

• I mean th01.t his Royal Highness has no desire
to Jive. You must have observed that.'
• Only too well,' said Aribert.
• And you are aware of the cause ? '
Aribert nodded an affirmative.
' But cannot remove it ? '
'No,' said Aribcrt. He felt a touch on his
sleeve. It was Nella's finger. \\'ith a gesture
she beckoned him towards the ante-room.
' If you choose,' she said, when they were alone,
'Prince Eugen can be saved. I have arranged it.'
'You have arranged it?' He bent over her,
almost with an air of alarm.
'Go and tell him that the million pounds
which is so necessary to his happiness will be
forthcoming. Tell him that it will be forthcoming
to--day, if that will be any satisfaction to him.'
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'But what do you mean by this, Nella r'
' I mean what I say, Aribert,' and she sought
his hand and took it in hers. 'Just what I say.
If a million pounds will save Prince Eugen's life,
it is at his disposal.'
'But how-how have you managed it ? By
what miracle?'
'My father,' she replied softly,' will do anything that I ask him. Do not let us waste time.
Go and tell Eugen it is arranged, that all will
be well. Go!'
'But we cannot accept this-this enormous,
this incredible favour. It is impossible.'
'Aribert,' she said quickly, 'remember you
are not in Posen holding a Court reception. You
arc in England and you are talking to an American
girl who has always been in the habit of having
her own way.'
The Prince threw up his hands and went back
in to the bedroom. The doctor was at a table
writing out a prescription. Aribert approached the
bedside, his heart beating furiouslr. Eugen
greeted him with a faint, fatigued smile.
'Eugen,' he whispered, 'listen carefully to me.
I have news. \\'ith the assistance of friends I
have arranged to borrow that million for you. It
is quite settled, and you may rely on it. But you
must get better. Do you hear me ?
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Eugen almost sat up in bed. 'Tell me I am
1101 ddirious,' he exclaimed.
'Of course you aren't,' Aribe:rt replied. 'But
you mustn't sit up. You must uke care ot
yourse:lf.'
'Who will lend the money ? ' Eugen a~ke:d
in a feeble, happy whisper.
• ~\:ver mind. You shall hear later. Devote
yoursdf now to getting better.'
The change in the patient's face was extraordinary. His mind se:emed to have put on an
entirely different aspect. The doctor was startle:d
to hear him murmur a request for food. As for
Aribe:rt, he sat down, overcome by the turmoil of
his own thoughts. Till that moment he felt that
he had never appreciated the va.lue and the marvellous power of mere money, of the lucre which
philosophers pretend to despise and men sell their
souls for. His heart almost burst in its admiration for that extraordinary Nella, who by mere
personaJ force had raised two men out of the
deepest slough of despair to the blissful heights of
hope and happiness. 'These Anglo-Saxons,' he
said to him~elf, 'what a race ! '
By the afternoon Eugen was noticeably and
distinctly better. The physicians, puuled for the
third time by the progre~s of the case, announced
now that all danger was past. The tone of the
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announcemc:nt seemed to Aribcrt to imply that the
fortunate issue was due wholly to unrivalled
medica.! skill, but perhaps Aribert was mistaken.
Anyhow, he was in a most charitable mood, and
prepared to forgive anything.
•Nella,' he said a little later, when therwere
by themselves again in the antc-<hamber,' what
am I to say to you ? H ow can l thank you ?
How can I thank your father ? '
'You had better not thank my father,' she said.
'Dad will affect to regard the thing as a purely
business trnnsaction, as, of course, it is. As for
me, you can-you can-'
' \Veil?'
' Kiss me,' she said. 'There ! Arc you sure
you've formally proposed to me, mon prince ? '
'Ah! Nell!' he exclaimed, putting his arms
' Be mine ! That is all I
round her again.
want!'
'You'll find,' she said, 'that rou'll want dad's
consent, too!'
• Will he make difficulties ? He could not,
Nell-not with you l'
'Better ask him,' she said sweetly.
A moment later Racksole himself entered the
room.
'Going on all right?' he enquired, pointing
to the bedroom.
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'Excdl~ndy,' th~ lov~rsansw~r~d tog~th~r, and

th~y

both blushed.
'Ah ! ' §3.id Racksol~.

'Th~n,

you can spar~ a minute, I've
you, Prine~.·

ifth;tt's so, and

som~thing

to show

3'9

CHAPTER XXX

'I'vE a great deal to tell you, Prince,' Racksole
began, as soon as they were out of the room, 'and
also, as I said, something to show you. \Viii you
come to my room? \Ve wilJ talk there first.
The whole hotel is humming with excitement.'

'\Vith pleasure,' said Aribert.
'Glad his Highness Prince Eugen is recovering,' Racksole said, urged by considerations of
politeness.
'Ah ! As to that-' Aribert began.
'If you don't mind, we'll discuss that later,
Prince,' Racksole interrupted him.
They were in the proprietor's private room.
'I want to tell you all about last night,'
Racksole resumed, 'about my capture of Jules,
and my examination of him this morning.' And
he launched into a full account of the whole
thing, down to the least details. 'You see,' he
concluded, 'that our suspicions as to Bosnia were
tolerably correct. But as regards Bosnia, the
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more I think about it, the 5urer I feel that
nothing can he done to bring their criminal politici<~.ns to justice.'
'And as to Jules, what do you propo« to
do?'
'Come this way,' !l:l.id Racksole, and led
Aribert to another room. A sofa in this room
was covered with a linen cloth. Racksole lifted
the doth-he could never deny himself a dramatic moment-and disclosed the body of a de;;r,d
man.
It was Jules, dead, hut without a ~r:ltch or
mark on him.
' I have «nt for the police-not a street con~tahle, but an official from Scotland Yard,' S3id
Racksole.
'How did this h2ppen ? ' Aribert asked,
:~maud and ~tarded. ' I understood you to say
that he wa'l c:a.fdy immured in the bedroom.'
1 So he was,' Rackso!e replied.
' I went up
there this afternoon, chiefly to take him some
food. The commissionaire w<~.s on guard at the
door. He had heard no noise, nothing unusual. Yet when I entered the room Jules wa'l
gone. He had hy some mon<~ or other loosened
his fastenings ; he had then mana~ed to take the
door off the wardrobe. He had moved the bed
in front of the window, and by pushing the ward-
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robe door three parts out of the window and
lodging the inside end of it under the rJil at the
head of the bed, he had provided himself with a
sort of insecure platform outside the window.
All this he did without making the least sound.
H e must then have got through the window, and
stood on the little platform. With hi5 fingers he
would just be able to reach the outer edge of the
wide cornice under the roof of the hotel. B)
main strength of arms he had swung himself on
to this cornice, and so got on to the roof proper.
H e would then have the run of the whole roof.
At the side of the building f.1cing Salisbury L'lne
there is an iron fire-escape, which runs right
down from the ridge of the roof into a little sunk
yard level with the cellars. J ules must have
thought that his escape was accomplished. But
it unfortunately happened that one rung in the
iron escape-ladder had rusted rotten through
being badly painted. It gave way, and Jules,
not expecting anything of the kind, fell to the
ground. T hat was the end of all his cleverness
and ingenuity.'
As Racksole ceased speaking he replaced the
linen doth with a gesture from which reverence
was not wholly absent.
\ \'hen the grave had dosed over the dark and
tempestuous career ofT om Jackson, once the pride
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of the Gn.nd H<~.bylon, there w<~.s little trouble for
the people who-.c adventures we have described.
Miss Spencer, that ycllow·haireJ, faithful sine and
attendant of a brilli;~.nt scoundrel, was never heard
of again. Pos~ibly to this day she survives, a
mystery to her fellow~reatures, in the pension or
some cheap foreign boarding·house. As for Rocco,
he certainly was heard of again. Several years
after the events set down, it came to the know·
ledge of Ftlix Babylon that the unrivalled Rocco
haJ reached Buenos Ayres, and by his culinary
skill was there making the fortune of a new and
splendid hotel. Babylon transmitted the inform·
ation to Theodore Racksole, and R:~cksole might,
had he chosen, have put the forces of the law in
motion against him. But Racksole, seeing that
everything pointed to the fact th:J.t Rocco was now
pursuing his vocation honestly, decided to leave him
alone. The one difficulty which Rack.sole experienced after the demise of Jules-and it was
a difficulty which he had, of course, anticipatedwas connected with the police. The police, very
proper!)', wanted to know things. They desired
to be informed what Racksole had b«n doing in
the Dimmock affair, bdween his first visit to
Ostend and his sending for them to take charge of
Jules' dead body. And Racksole was by no means
inclined to tell them evel")·thing. Be)·ond question
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he had transgressed the laws of England, and
possibly also the laws of Belgium ; anJ the moral
excellence of his motives in doing so was, of
course, in the eyes of legal justice, no excuse for
such conduct. The inquest upon Jules aroused
some bother ; and about ninety-and-nine separate
and distinct rumours.
In the end, however,
a compromise was arrived at. Racksole's first aim
was to pacify the inspector whose due, which by
the way was a false one, he had so curtly declined
to follow up. That done, the rest needed only
tact and patience. He proved to the satisfaction
of the authorities that he had acted in a perfectly
honest spirit, though with a high hand, and that
substantial justice had been dom~. Also, he subtly
indicated that, if it came to the point, he should
defy them to do their worst. Lastly, he was able,
through the medium of the United States Ambassador, to bring certain soothing influences to bear
upon the situation.
One afternoon, a fortnight after the recovery of
the H ereditary Prince of Posen, Aribert, who was
still staying at the Grand Babylon, expressed a
wish to hold converse with the millionaire. Prince
Eugen, accompanied by Hans and some Court
officials whom he had sent for, had departed with
immense tdaJ, armed with the comfortable million,
to arrange formally for his betrothal. Touching
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the million, Eugcn had given satisfactory personal
S«urity, and the money was to be paid off in
fift(.-enyean.
'You wish to u.\k to me, Prince,' uid Rack!<Oie to .-\ribcrt, when they were seated together in
the former's room.
'I wish to tdl you,' replied t\ribcrl, 'that it is
my intention to renounce all my rights and tides
a~ a Royal Prince of Po~n, and to be known in
future as Count Hartz-a rank to which I am
entit1ed through my mother. Also that I have a
private income of ten thousand pounds a year, and
a chlteau and a town house in Posen. I tdl you
this because I am here to ask the hand of your
daughter in marriage. I love her, and I am vain
enough to believe that she I("'>Ves me. I ha'l.·e
•!ready a~ked her to he my wife, and she has consented. \\'e await your approval.'
•You honour u~, Prince,' said Rack<:<>le with a
slight smile, 'and in more wap than one. :'\.1:ty
I ask your reason for renouncing your princely
titles?'
'Simply because the :dca of a morganatic
marriage would be as rcpu~nant to me as it would
be to yourself and to 'ella."
'That is good.'
The Prince laughc,\.
'I surrose it has occurred ro you that
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pounds per annum, for a man in your
position, is a somewhat small income. Nella is
frightfully extravagant. I have known her to
spend sixty thousand dollars in a single year, and
have nothing to show for it at the end. Why l
she would ruin you in twelve months.'
'Nella must reform her ways,' Aribert said.
'If she is content to do so,' Racksole went on,
'well and good l I consent.'
' In her name and my own, I thank you,· said
Aribert gravely.
'And,· the millionaire continued,' so that she
may not have to reform too fiercely, I shall settle
on her absolutely, with reversion to your children,
if you have any, a lump sum of fifty million
dollars, that is to say, ten million pounds, in
sound, selected railway stock. I reckon that is
about half my fortune. Nella and I have always
shared equally.'
Aribert made no reply. The two men shook
hands in silence, and then it happened that Nella
entered the room.
That night, after dinner, Racksole and his
friend Hlix Babylon were walking together or1
the terrace of the Grand Babylon Hotel.
r:eJix had begun the conversation.
'I suppose, Racksole,' he had saiJ, 'you
aren·t getting tired of the Grand Babylon?'
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• Why do you ask?'
• Bec:ausc I am getting tired of doing without
1t. A thous:and times since I sold it to you I
have wished I could undo the bargain. I can't
bear idleness. Will you sdl ? '
' I might,' said Rack$Oie, ' I might be induced
to selL'
'What will you take, my friend ? ' asked
Hlix.

'\\'hat I gave,' was the quick answer.
• Eh!' F~lix exclaimed. 'I <;(:1\ you my hotel
with Jules, with Rocco, with Miss Spencer. You
go and \o<;e all those three ine~tim:able ~erv:anu,
and then offer me the hotel without them at the
Qmc price ! It is monstrous.' The little man
laughed he:artily at his own wit. • Nevertheless,'
he added, 'we will, not quarrel about the price. I
accept )OUt terms
And so was brought to a dose the complex
chain of events which had begun when Theodore
Racbole ordered a steak and a bottle of Bass at
the table d'h6te of the Grand Babylon Hotel.
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